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ABSTRACT

In the fir s t chapter the works of modern scholars who have attempted
to w rite the history of the Eastern Ganga dynasty has been discussed.

The sources

which have been drawn upon to w rite this thesis have also been dealt w ith. Additionally
the use of anka regnal years in the inscriptions of the Eastern Ganga dynasty have
been discussed.

The second chapter deals w ith some basic but controversial problem s,
such as different theories regarding the origin of the Eastern Ganga dynasty, the beginning
*

of th e ir authority in Kalinga, the relationship between the ea rly and the la te r Eastern
Gangas as w ell as th e ir relationship w ith the W estern Gangas of M ysore.

In the th ird chapter some of the epithets of V ajrahasta H I and
R ajaraja I as w ell as th e ir relationship w ith the Colas are examined.

The fourth chapter deals w ith the following: Anantavarman Codagahga's
relationship w ith Perm adideva; the two w ars between the Colas and the Eastern
Ganga arm ed forces; the annexation of a ll te rrito ry north of the riv e r Godavari
from the Vehgi kingdom; Anantavarman Codagahga's victo ry over the King of
Mandara; the victory of the Cedi King Ratnadeva n of Ratnapura over Anantavarman
Codagahga and the precise location of T rikalin g a. F in a lly the erection of the Jagannatha

tem ple at P u ri by Anantavarman Codaganga has also been discussed in this
chapter,

In the fifth chapter the lengths of the regnal periods of Kamarnava V II,
Raghava, R ajaraja H , Anahgabhima n and R ajaraja IH together w ith the m ain events
of th e ir reign are discussed.

The sixth chapter covers the m ain events of the reign of Anahgabhima HE
and the controversial views of T . V . Mahalingam regarding a possible invasion and
occupation of the Cola kingdom by the Eastern Ganga arm y.

The seventh chapter examines various subdivisions of the Eastern
Ganga Kingdom and the order of precedence amongst its o fficials.

It also deals

w ith various types of land grants made by the King, his relatives and o fficials.

In the fin a l chapter the legendary origins of two of the gods worshipped
by the Eastern Gangas, i. e ,, Madhukesvara of Mukhalingam and Jagannatha of P u ri
are examined, in addition to the religious practices of the Eastern Ganga Kings and
th e ir subjects.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND SOURCES

The subject of this thesis is the history of the Eastern Gangas of
Kalinga between circa 1038 and 1238 A . D.

The history of this dynasty is of

great interest because of several reasons.

It was one of the longest reigning

dynasties of India.

The Eastern Ganga kings reigned from the close of the fifth

century A . D. to the m iddle of the fourteenth century A . D.

During the period

under study they came in conflict w ith many dynasties, viz, the Colas, the
Eastern Calukyas, the Cedis of Ratnapur, the Senas, the Velanadu Chiefs of
Vengi, the Kakatiyas as w ell as the M uslim ru lers of Bengal.

They had

m atrim onial links w ith the Vaidumbas, the Colas and the Haihayas.

The Eastern

Ganga king Vajrahasta m was the ru le r of an area which extended from the riv e r
Nagavali to the Mount Mahendra.
his kingdom.

He had, however, also annexed T rikalin g a to

T rikalin g a has been identified as the area from the upper course of

Mahanadi to near the source of Langulia riv e r, i. e, modern Sambalpur d istrict,
Kalahandi and Gumsoor M aliah.

D ravidian influence was very strong on this

dynasty, w hile the two above mentioned kings w ere rulin g R a jara ja I m arried
Rajasundari, a Cola princess. We learn from an inscription of Anantavarman
Codaganga that there was a tem ple of R ajarajesvara. This seems to be an
im itation of the Cola custom to build temples named afte r a deceased king,
im plying perhaps some form of apotheosis,

(op. cit. Chapter V H I).

This dynasty is also responsible fo r the construction of two of the
most famous temples of Eastern India, i. e. Jagannatha tem ple of P u ri and the
tem ple of the Sun God at Konarak.

A fusion between the Indo-Aryan culture of the North and the
Dravidian culture of the South occurred in the Eastern Ganga em pire. This
w ill be discussed when we examine the legendary origin of two gods worshipped
by the people of the Eastern Ganga kingdom, v iz. Madhukesvara of Mukhalingam
and Jagannatha of P u ri.

Another interesting point to note is that Anahgabhima m

handed his entire em pire to Lord Jagannatha and declared him self to be a ru le r
of the rauta class or a servant of the God.

The fir s t attem pt to w rite the history of the Eastern Ganga dynasty
was made by Hatha Somayaji at the beginning of the eighteenth century.
the court poet of S ri Purushottama Deva of Gudari Kataka lin e .

He was

According to his

book, HGanga Vam sanucharitam 1T, six Devas reigned, followed by six Naras imhas,
who w ere fin a lly followed by six Bhanus. This book is unacceptable as a true
record of h isto rical events because the facts mentioned in this book do not agree
w ith the epigraphic evidence, but are based on the Madala P a n ji.

S tirlin g

1

also attempted to w rite the history of this dynasty after

1
A siatic Researches, X V (1825), pp. 163-338.

Anantavarman Codaganga’s Conquest of O rissa.

In Ms w ork he has suggested

that as statues of various gods and godesses are found in the precincts of the
Jagannatha tem ple, it indicates that the Hindus by worshipping Jagannatha pay
homage to a ll Hindu gods and godesses.

He has also thrown light on various

religious festivals that are celebrated in that tem ple.

His w ork also throws light

on the arcM tecture of Jagannatha tem ple at P u ri.

1

W . W . Hunter has also attempted to do the same in Ms book. His
work is based on the Madala P anji and on S tirlin g 's articles on O rissa.

His book

contains much interesting inform ation regarding revenue details during the ru le
of the Eastern Gangas. It also contains im portant inform ation regarding the
interm ixture of the Aryan and Dravidian cultures in O rissa.

2

M . C hakravarti w rote an a rtic le of tM s dynasty, using chronicles
as w ell as Sanskrit, O riya and Telugu inscriptions. His a rtic le contains the
history of tM s dynasty fro m the tim e of the reign of Anantavarman Codagariga
t ill its end.

He discovered the p eculiarities of anka regnal years and a method

of converting them into regnal years.

He has also suggested that Hajasundaiti,

the w ife of the Eastern Ganga King R a jara ja I was the daughter of the Cola King

1

H istory of O rissa, 2 Volum es, London, (1872).

2 J .A

.S .B . L X X n (1903), pp. 97-147.

Y ir a Rajendra I.

He has also pointed out that traces of Anantavarman Codaganga's

name may s till be found in Churanga-Sahi, a quarter in P u ri town; in Churanga
P okhari, a tank about six m iles south west of Cuttack town; in Saranga-garh,
a fo rt, the rem ains of which are s till visib le on the M adras Trunk Road close to
Barang Railw ay Station and in the tem ple of Gangesvara, town Jajapura, d is tric t
Cuttack.

R . D. B anerji's work on the history of O rissa

1

also contains a short

history of this dynasty. As he had not utilised many Telugu inscriptions, one
does not get a tru e picture of the history of this dynasty fro m his w ork.

He has

suggested that the early and the la te r Eastern Gangas belonged to different branches
of the Eastern Ganga dynasty.

He has also erroneously suggested that the Ganga

era started in the eighth century.

He has also in my opinion erroneously suggested

that Rajasundari, the w ife of R a jara ja I was daughter of Kulotturiga Cola I.

He

has also suggested that although Anantavarman Codaganga conquered O rissa, he
allowed some other king to ru le there.

He suggested this because he did not find

any inscription of Anantavarman Codaganga in P u ri, Cuttack and Balasore d istricts
of O rissa. I do not accept his view because since he w rote his book many
inscriptions of Anantavarman Codaganga have been found in P u ri d is tric t.

1

H istory of O rissa from the ea rlie s t tim e to the B ritish period. 2 Volumes (1930).

1. o
S. r,i

1

H , C. Ray In his book has also dealt w ith the history of this
dynasty.

He has suggested that forefathers of e a rlie r and la te r groups of Eastern

Ganga kings, if not identical, had at least m igrated to Kalihga about the same tim e.
In his opinion the early and the la te r Eastern Garigas belonged definitely to the same
fam ily.

He has fu rth e r suggested that the power of the early Eastern Ganga kings

may have been eclipsed by encroachments of the Karas of T o s ali.

The kingdom

probably became dismembered into a number of sm aller Eastern Ganga p rin cip alities.
Gunamaharnava o r Gunarnava H, the chief of one of the prin cip alities began to grow
powerful towards the end of the ninth century.

He has suggested that the renewal of

the Eastern Ganga power in early eleventh century may have been a resu lt of th e ir
becoming feudatory of the Colas.

He has fu rther suggested that the period of

com parative weakness in the Cola kingdom which followed the death of RajeTndra
in circa 1044 A . D. possibly helped Vajrahasta IH in asserting his independence.

R . Subba Rao

2

has w ritten the history of this dynasty from the close

of the fifth century A . D. to the m iddle of the fourteenth century A . D.

He has

clearly proved that both the early Eastern Ganga kings and the la te r Eastern
Ganga kings belonged to the same dynasty.

He has suggested the possibility of

some kind of relationship between the Eastern and the W estern Gangas as w ell
as between the Eastern and W estern Kadambas.

He has fu rth e r suggested that

Garigavadi, from which the Eastern Ganga monarchs came is situated in Ganjam

1
2

Dynastic H istory of N orthern In d ia, 2 volumes.
J .A .H . R. S. V to V H I.

Calcutta U niversity Press (1931-36).

d is tric t in O rissa and not in M ysore as suggested by F le e t.

He was the fir s t scholar

to suggest that the Eastern Ganga era started in the last decade of the 5th century.

1

H.

K . Mahtab in his work on the history of O rissa has also b rie fly

dealt w ith the history of this dynasty.

He has fu rth er suggested that the cult of

Jagannatha is a resu lt of fusion of aboriginal, Buddhist and Hindu religions.

The

three statues of Jagannatha, Balbhadra and Subhadra according to him also
represent T rira tn a o r the three gems of Buddhism, i. e ., Buddha, Pharm a and
Sangha.

The aim of the present work is a discussion of the p o litical history
of this dynasty between circ a 1038 to 1238 A . D. including also the religious
practices of the people as w ell as the adm inistration of the Eastern Ganga Kingdom
during the period under study. X have taken into consideration the works of the
above mentioned scholars.

1

H istory of O rissa,

Lucknow U niversity Press (1947),

A

SOURCES

I have used the undermentioned sources fo r w ritin g the history of
the Eastern Ganga dynasty from circa 1038-1238 A . D.

These are as follows:

Epigraphic, Num ism atic, lite r a r y , Archaeological and M uslim .

Epigraphic sources:

Eastern Ganga inscriptions
Nine Copper P late inscriptions of the reign of Vajrahasta I I I w ere
found in the Ganjam d is tric t of O rissa as w ell as in the Srikakulam and Vizagapatam
districts of Andhra.

F iv e stone inscriptions w ere found in various Mukhalingam

tem ples.

Two Copper P late inscriptions belonging to the reign of R a jara ja I
w ere found; one in the Ganjam d is tric t of O rissa and the second in the Srikakulam
d is tric t of Andhra Pradesh. A stone inscription of his reign was found in D irghasi,
four m iles north of Kalingapatam in the Ganjam d is tric t.

Another was found in the

Nilakantesvara tem ple at Narayanapuram in the Ganjam d is tric t.

Three Copper P late inscriptions of the reign of Anantavarman
Codaganga w ere found in the Vizagapatam d is tric t of Andhra Pradesh and four w ere
found in the Ganjam d is tric t of O rissa.

The place where the discovery of the

M urapaka Copper P late of Anantavarman Codaganga took place is not known.

There are over 150 stone inscriptions of Anantavarman Codaganga.
These have been found in the tem ples at Sreekurm am , Bhuwaneshwar ,Narayanpuram ,
Drakiharama. and P u ri.

These grants w ere made on the occasion of eclipses, solstices

o r other holy occasions.

There are no known Copper Plate inscriptions of the reigns of
Kamarnava V II,

Raghava, R ajaraja I I and Anahgabhima H.

Three stone inscriptions

of the reign of Kamarnava V II have been found In Mukhalingam, two in Sreekurmam
and one each in Simhachel|am and K h ilor (in the P u ri d is tric t of O rissa) which
contains a Siva tem ple.

F ive stone inscriptions of the reign of Raghava w ere found in the
Sreekurm am tem ple.

Two m ore w ere found in the Lingaraja tem ple at Bhuwane^War.

F ive stone inscriptions of the reign of R a jara ja H w ere found in
various Mukhalingam tem ples, two in the Sreekurmam tem ple and one in the
Lingaraja tem ple at Bhuwaneshwar. A stone inscription of the reign of Anahgabhima I I
was found in the tem ple of Anantavasudeva at Bhuwaneshwar.

The Dasgoba Copper P late of R ajaraja m was found in the P u ri
d is tric t.

Two inscriptions of his reign w ere also found in the Sreekurm am tem ple.

The N agari Copper P late of Anahgabhima m was found in the village
of N agari about eleven m iles from the town of Cuttack. Two stone inscriptions of
his reign w ere found in the Draks barama tem ple, two in the Simhachel^am tem ple,

five in the Sreekurm am tem ple, two in the A ru la ia Perum al tem ple in KaneMpuram
and one in the Lingaraja tem ple at Bhuwaneshwar.

Three types of inscriptions of the la te r Eastern Ganga Kings have been
discovered to date.

These are, firs tly Copper Plate inscriptions which record the

grant of a land charter to the donee by the king.

Secondly, there are stone

inscriptions also recording grants of land charter to the donees.

These are

inscribed on the w alls of various temples and record donations made by the Eastern
Ganga kings, queens and officials.

T h ird ly there are votive inscriptions also

inscribed on the w alls of various tem ples, which record ordinary private donations,
eith er of a perpetual lam p or of a few cows or madas fo r feeding the perpetual lam p.
The votive inscriptions provide less re lia b le evidence because they have not been
inscribed w ith great care.

Copper Plate inscriptions
W hile making a grant by issuing a Copper P late inscription, it was
the usual practice of the Eastern Ganga Kings to assemble a ll th e ir subjects, who
lived in that lo cality along w ith m inisters and im portant officials of th e ir kingdom.
The kings then acquainted them w ith the content and the nature of the grant together
w ith area of the land donated and its boundary. The names of the village and visaya
where the land was located was always mentioned.

If the donation was given fo r the purpose of creation of an agrahara
it was mentioned in the charter* Whether the donation was fre e from a ll taxes and

obstacles and whether i t included w ater rights o r not was also mentioned.

The language used in the Copper P late inscriptions of the Eastern
Gaiiga kings is Sanskrit.

The character belong to the north Indian scrip t.

The dates

in these charters are indicated by chronograms or words.

In my opinion a ll the Copper P late inscriptions of the Eastern Ganga
kings are genuine. This is because a ll the Copper P late inscriptions of V ajrahasta m
contain the same vam savali. This vamsavaiLi is copied in the Copper Plates of
R ajaraja I and the e a rlie r Copper Plates of Anantavarman Codaganga.

The same

vam savali is found in the Vizagapatam Copper P late of Anantavarman Codaganga
dated 1135-36 A . D.

The la te r Copper Plates of Anantavarman Codaganga present

us w ith a different vam savali.

This genealogy w ith m inor m odifications is also found

in the Copper Plates of R ajaraja I I I and Anahgabhima H I.

I t is interesting to note that the names of the w rite r and scribe are
present in only three out of nine Copper P late inscriptions of V ajrahasta H I.

The

three in which the names are included are the Narsapatam , the Chicaeole and the
Boddapadu Copper Plates of Vajrahasta m .

The w rite r of the Chicaeole Copper

P late inscription of V ajrahasta m was Damodara, son of Mahakayastha Sandhivigrahin
M avura.

The scribe of the same Copper Plate inscription was V allem oja.

The same

persons w ere responsible fo r the w ritin g and inscribing of the Boddapadu Copper P late of
V ajrahasta m and the Korni Cooper P late of Anantavarman Codaganga dated 1081 A . D.

The names are also not given in the two Copper P late inscriptions of R a jara ja I.
hi most of the Copper P late inscriptions of Anantavarman Codaganga, the names
of the w rite r and the scribe are s im ila rly absent.

Names of the w rite r and the scribe are also absent in the Dasgoba
Copper P late of R a jara ja H I and the N agari Copper Plate of Anahgabhima EH.
This seems to indicate that it was not considered the norm al practice to include
th e ir names in a Copper Plate inscription.

In spite of the absence of these names from most of the Copper
Plates of the la te r Eastern Ganga Kings I regard these Copper P late inscriptions
as genuine. This is because north Indian script has been used in a ll the Copper
P lates. Also a ll the Copper Plate inscriptions of the la te r Eastern Ganga kings
closely resem ble each other in palaeography, orthography and style.

Stone inscriptions
Some of the Eastern Ganga inscriptions are in Sanskrit language.
In other inscriptions the Telugu language has been used.
are p artly in Telugu and p artly in Sanskrit.

Some of the inscriptions

Most of the stone inscriptions have

been w ritten In the Telugu script, though in some north Indian script has been used.

Even after the conquest of TJtkala, the Eastern Gangas continued
to publish th e ir grants in the tem ples of Kalinga in the Telugu language and script.

In Utkaja, however, they used Sanskrit language and the north Indian script in th e ir
inscriptions. The stone inscriptions of the Eastern Ganga kings in Utkala exhibit
considerable influence of the O riya language.

The stone inscriptions of the la te r Eastern Ganga kings are dated in
different ways.

Some are dated in the Saka year only.

Kings contain dates only in the ahka regnal yea r.

O ther inscriptions of these

Most of the stone inscriptions of

these kings are dated in the Saka as w ell as the ahka regnal yea r.

1

I t was M . C hakravarti who fir s t discovered the peculiarities of the
ahka regnal years. According to him the chief special characteristic of the ahka
regnal reckoning are as follows:
(1)

One and a ll figures ending in zero and six (except ten)
should be om itted.

(2)

The la s t ahka regnal year of one King and the fir s t ahka
year of the succeeding King, i. e. two fa ll in the same year.

(3)

The ahka year begins on the day of Suniya Simha (Bhadrapada)
sukla dvadasi.

Again in some other inscriptions the King's regnal year as w ell as the
saka year is given, A larg e number of these also contain astronom ical inform ation,
e .g . name , of the weekday, eclipses, paksha, lagna etc.
Swamikannu P illa i's Indian Ephem eries.

These can be v e rifie d with

There are some other inscriptions where

the date can not be v erified fo r want of such astronom ical data.

These inscriptions

are in Sanskrit, Telugu o r O riya. In these stone inscriptions, after 1038 onward wheni

ever an era year has been used i t has always been the Saka E ra and not the Ganga E ra .

1

J. A . S. B. IX X n (1903) pp. 97-147.

20

Inscriptions of the Eastern Kadamba Kings:T here are four Copper Plate'*' inscriptions of the Eastern Kadamba
Kings. We learn from them that the Eastern Kadambas w ere feudatories of the
Eastern Ganga Kings.

The Mandasa inscription of Anantavarman and Dharmakhedi

is dated in ^aka 917 which corresponds to 995 A . D. The Sim hipura C. P.
inscription of Devendravarm an and Dharmakhedi is dated in Gn. E . 520, which
corresponds to 1018 A .D .

Thus it seems that where as Dharmakhedi son of

Bhimakhedi issued the Mandasa C. P . during the reign of his suzerain Anantavarman,
he issued the Sim hipura C .P . during the reign of his suzerain Devendravarm an.
Anantavarman and Devendravarman of the above mentioned charters have been
identified w ith V ajrahasta n (c. 979-1014 A . D .) and Madhakamarnava (c. 101937 A . D .) op, c it. chapter II,

1

The Mandasa C .P . inscription of Anantavarmadeva dated 995 A .D . edited by
G. Ramdas. J. B. O .R .S . X V II (1931) pts. H and H I pp. 175-188.
A Note on the Mandasa C .P . of Anantavarmadeva by M . Somasekhara Sarm a,
J .A .H .R .S . XH (1939-40) pt. I pp. 21-28.
The Mandasa C .P . of Anantavarman and Dharmakhedi by J. C. Ghosh.
J .A .H .R .S . V m (1933-35) pt. 4, pp. 233-237.
A reply to the Mandasa C .P . of Dharmakhedi by G. Ramdas
J .A .H .R .S . IX (1933-35) pt. IH , pp. 13-22“
The Sim hipura C. P . of Kadamba King Dharmakhedi dated 1018 A . D. edited
by Satyanarayana Rajaguru, J .A .H .R .S . H I pt. IX, H I and IV pp. 171-181.
The Madagrama grant of Devendravarman of 1065 A . D. Ep. Ind. X X X I
(1959-60) edited by R . C. M ajum dar ;Noj 7, pp* 45-52.
Note on Madagram a grant of DevShdravarma by D. C. S irc a r. Ep. End, X X I (1 9 5 9 - 6 0 )No. 8
The Kambakaya grant of Devendravarm an dated 1081 A . D. edited by
/pp* 53-56.
T .N . Ramachandran. J. Bomb. H .R . S. IV (1931) pp, 27-39.
The date of the Kambakaya grant of Devendravarman by G. Ramdas.
J .A .H .R .S . X (1937-38) pt. I, pp. 116-119.
B. V . K rishna Rao, A Note on the date of the KamDakaya grant of
Devendravarm an. J .A . H .R .S . X (1937-38) pt. I p. 120.

The Madagrama grant of Devendravarman is dated in (^aka 988)
1065 A . D. W here as the two above mentioned charters have been issued by
Dharmakhedi this C harter has been issued by Bhimakhedi son of Dharmakhedi.
The name of the suzerain in this C harter is Devendravarman, who is described
as King of a ll Kalinga.

The Kambakaya grant of (saka 1003) 1081 A .D . describes the name
of the suzerain as Devendravarm an and name of the feudatory as Sri Udyaditya
son of Dharmakhedi.

The Suzerain Devendravarman, in both Madagrama and

Kambakaya grant is described as having his capital at Kalinganagara.

As no Devendravarman was ruling at Kalinganagara either during
1065 or 1081 A . D. it appears that the Eastern Kadambas became feudatories of
a co llateral Eastern Ganga dynasty which was not rulin g from Kalinganagara.
W e learn from an inscription of Kulottuhga Cola I of 1103 A . D.

1

that he destroyed

Devendravarman of Kaliriga. As Anantavarman Codaganga was reigning over
Kalinga at this tim e, this Devendravarman may have been a co llateral branch of
the Eastern Ganga dynasty.

Probably this Devendravarman was an Eastern Ganga

King reigning from Svetaka.

I agree w ith D. C. S ircar that the Eastern Kadamba

scribes copied the prasasti of th e ir fo rm er overlords, the Eastern Gangas of
KaKnga even though they became feudatories of another branch of the same dynasty.

Inscriptions of svetaka branch of the Eastern Ganga Kings:Two C. P . inscriptions
have so fa r been found.

1

*
of Svetaka branch of the Eastern

- .

G angaA

/
From them we learn that th e ir capital was at Svetaka

and th e ir hereditary deity was Gokarnasvami. Both these C harters are undated.
On paleographic basis the scholars have assigned them to the 12th or 13th Century.
These C harters contain o fficial designations of a larg e number of officials who
served the donors of the two C harters. We learn the order of precedence among
the officials of this dynasty by examining these two C harters.

Other inscriptions:"
Inscriptions of the Colas, the Senas, the Cedis of Daksina Kosala,
*

*

the Eastern Calukyas, the Rakatiyas, the Hoys alas and the Velanadu chiefs of
Vehgi have been consulted, where they throw light on the history of the Eastern
Ganga dynasty.

Num ism atic sources:I have also examined several coins of the Eastern Ganga dynasty in
the B ritish Museum.

I have also consulted articles by several scholars who have

examined the coins of this as w ell as the Eastern Kadamba dynasty.

1

The M adras Museum C .P . of Indravarm adeva, edited by R . SubbaRao,
J .A .H .R .S . IH (1927-29) gp. 183-188.
The Ganjam C .P . of Prfthvivarm adeva, edited by F . K ielhorn,
Ep. Ind. IV (1896-97) No. 26, pp. 198-201.

Archaeological sources
Archaeological sources are unim portant fo r the study of the history
of this dynasty during the period under study.

L ite ra ry sources
I have consulted M adala P anji, Kalingattuparani and B allala C arita.
Madala Panji is the log book of Jagannatha tem ple and it contains the traditional
history of the Kings who reigned over Utkala.

According to this Chronicle Anantavarman Codaganga conquered
Utkala from the K esari dynasty and established the records of the Jagannatha
tem ple.

He was succeeded by his son Gangesvaradeva in 1151 A . D.

This

conflicts w ith the epigraphic evidence according to which Kam arnava V II succeeded
Anantavarman Codaganga in 1147 A . D. (op. cit. chapter V ).

hi m y opinion the evidence of JMadala panji can not be regarded as
re lia b le .

The Chronicle fu rth e r states that Kamarnava V n commited incest with

his daughter.

This in my opinion can not be regarded as tru e because there is

no other evidence which corroborates this.

According to this Chronicle R aja Anarigabhimadeo, who appears to
be the same as Anahgabhima IH ascended the throne in 1174 A . D. after two short
and unim portant reigns.

This can not be accepted because we know from the

inscriptions that Anahgabhima H I was the fifth Eastern Ganga King after
Kamarnava V II.
#

Also we know from the inscriptions of Anahgabhima H I that

M s consecration took place sometime after circa 1211/12 A .D .

The Chronicle

fu rth er te lls us that having commited the sin of k illin g a brahmana, he expiated
by constructing numerous tem ples.

He is also described as having constructed

numerous works of public u tility such as tanks, bridges, w ells, ghats etc.

He

is also said to have b uilt 60 tem ples, and granted 450 villages to brahmanas as
agrahara.

The Chronicle fu rth e r states that great tem ple of Jagannatha was
erected by his orders under the superintendence of Paramahans Bajpai.

TM s

does not seem to be co rrect as the inscriptions indicate that it was Anantavarman
Codaganga who constructed tM s tem ple.

The date of its completion according to

s
m
m

tm
m

_

M adala Panji was 1196 A . D.

Possibly Anantavarman Codaganga started tM s

tem ple's construction and it was finished during the reign of Anahgabhima IH
(op. c it. chapter IV ).

According to M adala Panji the total area of the land of Anahgabhima’s
m kingdom was 62,28000 vafis.

We also learn from tM s Chronicle that the treasury

of Anahgabhima H I contained 40 lakhs m arha of gold as w ell as jewels to the value
of seven lakhs eightyeight thousand m arha of gold. TM s M arha appears to be the
same as Madas of inscriptions. According to S tirlin g a m arha of gold is equivalent

1

to five maslias in weight . The annual revenue of Anangabhima in according to
this Chronicle was 15 lakhs m arha of gold. It is d ifficu lt to understand why the
annual revenue should be stated in gold as the cowries w ere used as the principal
currency at that tim e.

The Chronicle fu rth er states that Anangabhima H I could m uster
300,000 paiks or footmen.
10,

000

His arm y however o rd in arily consisted of 50,000 paiks,

horsemen and 2,500 elephants.

Probably the 300, 000 paiks whom

Anangabhima I I I could m uster w ere cata or irre g u la r soldiers.

Kalingattuparani by Jayahgondar describes the conquest of Kalinga
by Cola forces. According to this text once Kulottuhga Cola I arranged a durbar
and ordered a ll his feudatory kings to assemble and pay him in person the annual
trib u te. A ll the feudatory kings came except the King of Kalinga.

Kulottuhga I

greatly enraged ordered that an expedition should be sent against Kalinga.
Karunakara Tondaiman was appointed Commander of the expeditionary forces.
The invading arm y reached Kalinga after crossing P o lar, Ponm ukhari, Mannaru,
K rishna, Godavari, Pampa and Gotami riv e rs .

The arm y of Anantavarman

Codaganga was defeated and he had to seek safety in flig h t.

The Cola forces

after an unsuccessful search fo r Anantavarman Codaganga returned home with
much booty.

1
A siatic Researches X V (1825) p. 272.

In the B allala C a rita V ija y a Sena is described as a friend of
Anantavarman Codaganga by Ananda Bhatta.

M uslim sources
T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri by Maulana M inhaj-ud-din te lls us that the fir s t
M uslim attem pt to invade O rissa was made during the reign of R a jara ja HE.
According to this Chronicle M uham m ad-i-Bakhtyar K h alii was appointed by
Kutbuddin Aibak to conquer B ihar and Bengal from the Sena Kings.
in doing so.

He succeeded

Before M uham m ad-i- Bakhtyar K h alji went to invade Assam and Tib et,

he sent two K h alji A m ir brothers M uham m ad-i-Sheran and Ahm ad-i-Sheran to
invade Lakhnor and Jajnagar.

The two brothers abandoned th e ir invasion and

returned to Devkot, when they heard the news of the assassination of M uham m ad-iBakhtyar K h a lji.

The attempted invasion of O rissa or Jajnagar took place in about

A .H . 601 or 1205 A . D.

T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri fu rth er te lls us that a battle took place between the
Eastern Ganga forces and the forces of Ghiyathuddin rIw az K h a lji.
this Chronicle the forces of Jajnagar w ere defeated.

According to

The Chronicle fu rth er states

"the neighbouring ru le rs of Jajnagar, Bang, Kamrud and T irh u t sent to him
(Ghiyathuddin fIw az K h alji) tributes and (when) the te rrito ry of Lakhnor came
into Ms possession, elephants and much treasure fe ll into M s hands and he posted
M s own A m irs in that place".

TM s clearly indicates that as a resu lt of th e ir victo ry

9 ^

the Muslim s conquered the te rrito ry of Lakhnor.

The Chatesvara inscription of

1

Visnu , speak of heroic deeds by him against the M uslim arm y. An inscription
of Narasim ha I I *2 describes the destruction of a Yavana Chief by Anangabhima H I.

On the basis of above mentioned evidence it appears that in spite of
the bravery shown by the Eastern Gahga arm y which was led by Anangabhima HE
and his m in ister Visnu the M uslim s succeeded in conquering the te rrito ry of
Lakhnor.

However, I agree w ith A .H . Dani that the Eastern Gahga Kingdom
was not a feudatory kingdom under Ghiyathuddin 'Iw az K h a lji.

The above mentioned

contention should be regarded as m ere traditional praise and not as trustw orthy
evidence.

*Ep. Ind. X X IX (1953-57) No. 16. pp. 121-133.
2
4
The Bhuvaneshwhr inscriptiona£iNar ssimhadeva II, edited by L . D. B arn et!:.
Ep. Ind. X III (1915-16) No. 11. pp. 150-155.
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CHAPTER I I

ORIGIN AND GENERAL FEATURES

The e a rlie r Eastern Gahga insciptions supply us w ith no pedigrees,
but some of the la te r grants, following the current custom, provide long lists
recording ancestors of the Eastern Gahga Kings. The following genealogy is given
in a ll the copper-plate inscriptions of Vajrahasta in, R a jara ja I and in some of the
copper-plate inscriptions of Anantavarman Codaganga,

1

henceforward to be called

the fir s t genealogy:-

i

1. Gunamaham av a

I.

2. Vajrahasta I (44 years)
i
3. Gundama I
(3 years)
•

4. Kamarnava I
(35 years)

#

5. Vinayaditya
(3 years)

I
6

. Vajrahasta XI. alias Aniyahkabhima
(35 years)

7. Kamarnava H
i year
(m arried to Vinayam ahadevi of the Vaidumba
fam ily)

8.

Gundama n
(3 years)

"S'
9. Madhukamarnava H I
(19 years)

Y
10. Vajrahasta in
Crowned 3rd May 1038 A . D.
The Vizagapatam C. P . of Anantavarman Codaganga of 1081 A . D ., !edited by F le e t,
In d .A n t.X V in (1888-89), No. 178, pp.161-165;
The Korni C. P . of Anantavarman Codaganga of 1081 A . D ., edited by O. V . Sitapati,
J .A .H .R .S . I, (1926-27) pp. 40-48; *
The Chicacole C .P . of Anantavarman Codaganga of 1084 A . D ., edited by C. Narayana
R a o a n d R . Subba Rao, J .A .H .R .S . V in ‘(1933-35), pts. I I and H I, pp. 163-194.

5>q
-i.*

A quite different account of the predecessors of V ajrahasta I I I is
1

given in some other copper-plate inscriptions of Anantavarman Codaganga .
This genealogy is also found in the copper-plate inscriptions of subsequent
2

Eastern Gahga kings . This genealogy begins w ith a m ythical p art mentioning
some of the gods and epic heroes as ancestors of the Eastern Gahga Kings. It
is V irasim ha's eldest son Kamarnava I, who seems to have founded this dynasty
according to this second type of genealogy

1

The K orni C. P . of Anantavarman Codaganga dated 1113 A . D. edited by G. V . Sitapati.
J .A .H .R .S . I. (1926-27), pp. 106-120.
The Vizagapatam C. P. of Anantavarman Codaganga dated 1118/19 A . D. Edited by
F leet. Ind. Ant. KVHI (1888-89) No. 179, pp. 165-172.

^The Dasgoba C. P . of R ajaraja H I of 119^/99 A . D. Edited by D. C, S ircar,
Ep. Ind. X X X I (1956-60) No. 34, pp. 249-262.
The N agari C .P . of Anangabhima IH , edited by D. C. S irc a r. Ep. Ind. XXVTH
(1952-58) No. 40, pp. 235-258.
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^Kalingankusa was brother's son of Jitankusa.
2

-»

.•

Gunclama I was the fath er's brother of Kalingankusa, King number 9 of the second
type of genealogy.

A comparison between the two types of genealogies clearly shows
that, whereas the w rite r of the second type of genealogy has trie d to trace the origin
of the dynasty back to Visnu him self, the w rite rs of the firs t type of genealogy has
mentioned Gunamaharnava as the re a l founder of this dynasty.

It seems that

Gunamaharnava
of the firs t lis t can be identified w ith Gunamava
n ,7 the seventh
•
•
• »
king of the firs t lis t.

There is some s im ila rity in the names of the kings in both

the lists following this king.

However, there are several differences; these are

as follow s:- F irs t of a ll the second genealogy traces the origin fu rth er back.
the second genealogy sixteen predecessors of Vajrahasta I I I are mentioned.

In
The

firs t genealogy however mentions only nine of his predecessors.

L is t I shows that Gunamaharnava, Gunarnava I I of lis t II, had a son
named Vajrahasta, who reigned fo r 44 years.

But lis t I I om its his nam e.

L is t II

gives the name of two kings Jitankusa and Kalingankusa (his brother's son) who are
said to have reigned fo r fifteen and twenty years respectively but these names are
om itted in lis t I.

Another noteworthy point is that the length of the reign of Gundama I

and that of his brother Kam arpava IV are stated in lis t H as seven and tw enty-five years
respectively, w hile lis t I has the figures of three and th irty -fiv e instead.

F in ally the

second lis t makes V ajrahasta IH the son of Madhukamarnava V I, but the firs t lis t con
tains the inform ation that Vajrahasta I I I was bom from Kam arnava II, the eldest son of
Vajrahasta II.

C harters of R ajaraja I and those charters of Anantavarman Codagafiga,

which have the fir s t type of Vaihsavali give Vajrahasta I I I a regnal period of 33 years.
The second lis t however gives Vajrahasta I I I a regnal period of 30 years only.
opinion we can not accept the evidence of second lis t as re lia b le .

In my

Because it is

unlikely that the charters of Kajara'ja I, son and successor of Vajrahasta III
should be mistaken in calculating the number of years for which Vajrahasta III
reigned.

As to the differences between the two lis ts , g reater credence
should be given to the fir s t lis t, which appears to be m ore factual in its approach.
Furtherm ore V ajrahasta H t was n earer to his ancestors than his grandson.
Therefore, in p rinciple, inscriptions of Vajrahasta H I may be regarded as m ore
re lia b le in this respect than those of Anantavarman Codaganga. In addition, as
1

the e arlie st Vizagapatam Copper P late of 1081 A . D. , the ICorni Copper Plate of
the same year

2

and the Vizagapatam Copper P la te of 1135/36 A .D .

3

provide the

same inform ation as copper plates of V ajrahasta m i t seems reasonable to consider
that lis t I is m ore re lia b le .

Codaganga authorised a new type of pra^asti in honour of him self.
The court poets complied and included a new genealogy, which was different in
several respects from the fir s t type of genealogy.

In spite of these discrepancies there is some agreem ent between the
two lis ts as regards the successors of Gunamaharnava/Gunaranava II.

There is

especially a considerable m easure of agreement in respect of the total number of
regnal years. According to the fir s t lis t the total is 142 J years (44 + 3 + 35 + 3 +
35 + i + 3 + 19).

The second lis t yields 146-J years (27 + 15 + 12 + 7 + 25 + 3 + 35 +

i + 3 + 19). In the fir s t lis t however, the sequence 3 + 35 + 3 + 35 seems suspect.

XIn d .A n t. X V H I (1888-89) No. 178 pp. 161-65.
2 J .A

.H .R .S . I (1926-27) pp. 40-48.

3 Ind.A nt.

Edited by F le e t.

Edited by <3.. V . Sitapati.

X V H I (1888/89) No. 180, pp. 172-76.

Edited by F le e t.

In my opinion the genealogical p art of the Vizagapatam Copper P late of 1135/36
A .D . was copied fro m his e a rlie r charters. Probably the scribe who copied it
was unaware of the new type of prasasti authorised by Anantavarm an Codaganga.

T h ere are various views concerning the original place, from where
the kings of the Eastern Gahga dynasty came. According to G. Ramdas the
Eastern Ganga dynasty originated fro m T rikalin g a .

He bases his contention on

the fact that in a ll the charters of V ajrahasta H I, R a jara ja I and in some of the
charters of Anantavarman Codaganga

1

, the fam ily is traced back to Gunamaharnava,

who is said to have come from the fam ily of the Gahgas ru lin g over T rikalin g a
aneka - sam ara - samghatta - samupalabdha vijaya laksm i sam alingit - ottuhga bhujadanda- manditanam T rikalin g a - mahibhujam Gahganam anvayam.

"Who

wished to adorn the fam ily of the Gahga kings of Trikalinga, the scions of which
had th e ir high shoulders embraced by the goddess of victo ry acquired in numerous
pitched b a ttle s ."

This Gunamaharnava corresponds to Gunarijava I I of the genealogy
given in the second lis t.

In the la tte r records the pedigree is traced back to

Kam arnava I, a son of V irasim h a, king of Kolahalapura, the chief town of
Gahgavadi.

The enlargem ent of the pedigree probably required a change of the

name of the country from which the founder had come. In the K o m i C. P .
inscription of 1113 A . D .

2

3
and in the Vizagapatam C. P . inscription of 1118/19 A . D. ,

both of Anantavarm an Codaganga, the country from which Kam arnava I came is
called Gahgavadi.

This genealogy was retained t ill the end of this dynasty.

1

The Vizagapatam C .P . of 1081 A .D ., edited by F le e t. Ind. A nt. X V IH (1888-89),
No. 178, pp. 161-165, 1. 9-11.
T h e K o rn iC .P . of 1081 A .D ., edited by G .V . Sitapati, J .A .H .R .S . I (1926-27)
pp. 40-48, 1. 9-11;.
The Chicacole C. P . of 1084 A . D ., edited by C. Narayana Rao and R . Subba Rao,
J .A .H .R .S .V m (1933-35) pts. H and IE , pp. 163-194, 1. 9-11.
2 J .A .H .R .S . I (1926-27), pp. 106-120, edited by G .V . Sitapati.
3 Ind.

Ant. XVTH (1888-89) No. 179, pp. 165-172, edited by F le e t.

Also in the charters of Narasim ha I I

and Narasim ha IV

it is stated

that Kamarnava I came fro m Gangava$Ji.

The K o m i Copper P late inscription of Anantavarm an Codaganga
(1113 A .D .) mentions Mount Mahendra to the east of Gahgavadi as the place from
where Kam arnava I came.
_

This indicates that Gahgavadi must its e lf be to the west

3

of the Mahendra mountain .

One p art of this inscription relates how the founder of the fam ily, had
le ft his paternal throne to his uncle and, accompanied by his four brothers, proceeded
eastwards in search of a new kingdom.

This p art of the inscription rem ind us of

the legend of the five Pandavas. When the five brothers had gone some distance,
they came to mount Mahendra, 'its sum m it reaching to the sky and its stream
flooded by the ru t of the elephants'.

They ascended the top and having worshipped

„
god Gokarna they descended (to the Eastern side).

/
_
Having defeated Sabaraditya,

Kam arnava I subdued Kalinga.

The above account suggests that the original home of Kamarnava I
was to the west of the Mahendra mountains. This was the Gahgavadi area and

1

The Kendupatna C. P .of Narasimhadeva II, edited by N .N . Vasu, J. A . S.B. EXV
(1896) pt. I, No. 3, pp. 229-271.

2The P u ri C. P .of Narasimhadeva IV , edited by M .M . Chakravarty J. A. S. B. KXIV
(1895) pt. I, N o .2, pp. 133-144,
3 J.

A . H .R . S. I (1926-27) pp. 106-120.

Edited by G .V . Sitapati.

a

Kolahalapuram was its capital as this inform ation is conveyed to us from another
inscription of Anantavarm an Codaganga’*' (n irm m ayo rijita- Gam gavadi-vigaye
Kolahalakhyam puram ) . i . e . , created the
Gangavadi visaya .

lo fty '

city of Kolahalapura in the

2

As Gunamaharnava appears to be a descendent of Kam arnava I , his
origin, too, must be the same place.

The discrepancy regarding the story of the

origin apparently reflects different legends prevalent in different tim es.

F le e t has

identified Gahgavadi and Kolahalapuram w ith the kingdom of the same name founded
in the th ird century in M ysore and ruled by the W estern Gangas. This Kolahalapuram
_

3

has been identified w ith Kuvalalapuram , which is m odem K o lar . R . Subba Rao and
G. Ramdas have refused to accept this identification. According to them Gahgavadi
or the land of the Gangas, from which the Eastern Gahga m onarch came, is
situated in the Ganjam d is tric t of O rissa.

G. Ramdas has identified Gahgavadi

w ith m odem Gahgada, about three m iles west of G alavelli, a villag e in Bobbili
taluk in the d is tric t of Ganjam.

This place contains some m in ed tem ples. As

Gahgada is corruption of Gahgavadi it seems that Gahgavadi visaya existed around
this village during the tim e the early Eastern Gahga Kings w ere ru lin g . In support
J
—
of his argument R . Subba Rao mentions Svet aka Gahga King Prthvivarm adeva's

1

The Vizagapatam C. P . of Anantavarm an Codaganga of 1118/19 A . D ., edited by F leet.
In d .A n t. X V H I (1888-89) No. 179, pp. 165-72, lin e 37.
2

-

-

The quotation also suggests that the original homeland of Kam arpava I was xn a
plateau. As M ysore is located on a plateau this is another indication of the origin
of the Eastern Gangas fro m that place.

3 Ind.A nt.

X V H I (1888-89), pp. 165-172.

Ganjam plates

of the 12th century in which the la tte r is mentioned as the lo rd of

the excellent city of Kolahalapura.

However as Gahgavadi is nowhere mentioned

in this charter I do not consider that R, Subba Rao has made a convincing case in
support of his view .

Probably the founder of the Eastern Gahga dynasty conquered

T rikalin g a afte r a rriv in g there from Gahgavadi in M ysore,

One of the cities of the

newly conquered kingdom may have been named Kolahalapura afte r the capital
city of the ancestral kingdom.

S im ilarly the visaya containing Kolahalapura may

'4
have been named Gahgavadi. The Eastern Gangas of Svetaka, a co llateral branch
of the m ain Eastern Gahga dynasty, w ere ruling over this city at the tim e when
Prthvivarm an issued the Ganjam copper plates, i. e . , in the tw elfth century.
Probably in course of tim e the Eastern Gahga kings started regarding themselves
as of T rikalin g a .

It was Anantavarman Codaganga who revived the old tradition

when a new prasasti of the Eastern Gahga kings was composed during his reign,
according to which the original homeland of the Eastern Gahga kings was Gahgavadi
w ith the capital Kolahalapura.

It could be argued that v ery few of the Indian

dynasties w ere established by princes, who had travelled over long distances in
order to found a new kingdom.

One of these is that of the Senas, who o riginally

came fro m Karnataka. Again the distance between Gahgavadi in M ysore and
Kalinga is approxim ately six hundred m iles only. Kam arnava I, the founder of
the Eastern Gahga kingdom according to lis t I I is described as going to the east,
showing thereby that his an c est|ra l kingdom lay to the west.

1

M ysore is south-

E p .Ind. IV (1896-97) No. 26, pp. 198-201, edited by F . K ielhom .
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west of the Eastern Gahga Kingdom.

Therefore in my opinion the original home

of the Eastern Gahga kings may have been in Gahgavadi in M ysore.

According to the second lis t Kamarnava I established his kingdom in
Kalinga 311J years before the consecration of Vajrahasta H I.

We a rriv e at this

figure by adding up the regnal periods of a ll the Eastern Gahga kings on this lis t.
Thus Kam arnava I came to ru le over Kalinga in 726 A . D.

This year can not be

accepted as the starting point of Eastern Gahga ru le over Kalinga because there
are several inscriptions of Eastern Gahga kings, which belong to an e a rlie r date.

The Jirgingi C .P . of Indravarmamof 39 Gn. E

1

suggests that the

Eastern Gangas o rig in ally reigned over (the area known as) T rikalin g a .
learn from this charter that Dantapura was th e ir capital.

We also

T h ere is no mention of

the god Gokarpasvamin on mount Mahendra as the hereditqry deity of the Eastern
Gangas. The king speaks of him self as a devotee of god Param esvara. According
. _
2
to the charter, the king is a G ahgam alakula-tilaka. In the opinion of G. Ram Das

this king did not belong to the m ain Eastern Gahga fam ily of Kalinga, from which
he was separated by the b a rrie r of the Mount Mahendra.

1

J. A . H. R . S.

2 J.

B. O .R .S .

This prevented this lin e

H I (1927-29) pt. I, pp. 49-53, edited by R . Subba Rao.
X V (1929) pts. IE and XV, p. 640.

G. Ram Das argues on palaeographic grounds that Indravarm an, the donor of
the Jirgin gi C .P . did not belong to the m ain branch of the Eastern Gahga fam ily.

9 3

of kings fro m worshipping Gokarnasvamin on mount Mahendra. According to him ,
another branch of the Eastern Gahga fam ily was established in T rikalin g a in the 39th
year of the prosperous and victorious kingdom of the (main) Eastern Gahga fam ily.
He fu rth er states that the date of the Jirgingi grant is given in the regnal year of
the king and not in the Gahga era, because it is very common to indicate the regnal
year w ith the phrase "Pravardham ana sam vatn.

On palaeographic considerations

he ascribed this grant to the early p art of the 7th century.

I do not agree w ith G. Ram Das. In my opinion Indravarm an I was
the son of M itavarm an, who was an Eastern Gahga king.

The Godavari Copper

- ~ 1
P late of Prthvim ula , describes A d hiraja Indra as son of M itavarm an.

In my

opinion A d hiraja In dra of Godavari Copper Plate is the same as Indravarm an of
39 Gn. E .

Thus M itavarm an should be regarded as fath er of Indravarm an.

In my opinion, it would be wrong to say that the Eastern Gahga kings
from Kalinga conquered T rikalin g a and established a p rin cip ality there.

The

Eastern Gangas, who w ere ru le rs of T rikalin g a , the capital of which was Dantapura,
conquered Kalinganagara in Gn. E . 51. Thus, according to the Satyavarmadeva C .P .
grant of Gn. E . 51

2

the king was devoted to Gokarnasvamin on Mount Mahendra and

acquired supremacy over whole of Kalinga.

1 J.

The capital of the king is described as

B. B .R .A .S . X V I (1883-85) pp. 114-120, edited by J .F . F leet.

2 Ind.

Ant. X (1880-81), No. 5, p. 243.
Ind. Ant. X H I (1884-85) pp. 273-76.

Kalinganagara.

The date of this grant is expressed as follow s:-

Gahgeyavam sa-samvatsara-satanam ekapamcasat.
to be 351 Gn. E .

It. Subba Rao

1

F leet has interpreted the date

has read the date as 51 Gn. E . because of the

p artic u la r type of script and the presence of P ra k rit words of archaic or early
type. I accept R . Subba Rao’s interpretation.

There is however, no satisfactory

explanation fo r the use of the word satan am in this inscription.

The U rlam grant

2

of the Gn. E , 80 of Hastivarm an indicates that the capital was at Kalinganagara.
The king worshipped Gokarnasvamin, established on Mount Mahendra. Two
charters of Indravarm an n of Ganga era 87

3

4
and one of Ganga era 91 indicate

that they w ere w ritten by the same scribe Vinayacandra, son of Bhanucandra, the
5
scribe of the T irlin g i C .P . of 28 Gn. E.

These charters indicate that Indravarm an I I

worshipped Gokarnasvamin and ruled over Sakala-Kalinga i. e. the whole of Kalinga.
These charters w ere issued from Kalinganagara.

However, it is significant to note

that Gokarnasvamin is not associated w ith Mount Mahendra.

This may indicate

that the Eastern Gahga kings tem po rarily lost control over Mount Mahendra during
these years.

M ore lik e ly scribal e rro r may have led to the omission of Mount

Mahendra from the two charters. Another point, which indicates that Eastern
Gahga kings, lik e Indravarm an I I, w ere successors of Indravarm an I, son of

1 J ,A
2 Ep.
3

.H .R ,S ,

V I (1931-33) pt. n , p. 74

Ind. XVH (1923-24

) pp. 330-334, edited by

The Achyutapuram C .P . of 87 Gn. E . edited by E . Hultzch
(a) Ep. Ind. m (1894-95) No. 20, pp. 127-130.
(b) Santa Bomm ali C .P . of 87th Gn. E . edited by Lak sm inar ay an Harichandan
Jagdev Rajah Bahadur.
J. A . H .R .S . IV (1929-31) pt. I, pp. 21-24.
The P arlalonidi C .P . of 91 Gn. E .
Ind. Ant. X V I ( l $ & 7 ) pp. 131-34.
5
J. A . H .R . S. m (1927-29) pp. 54-57, edited by Satyanar ay ana Raj aguru.
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M itavarm an, was that the scribe, who w rote the inscriptions of Indravarm an II,
was Vinayacandra, whose fath er was Bhanucandra, the engraver of the T irlin g i
C .P , of 28 Gn, E .

If the argument of G. Ramdas is accepted that the Jirgingi

C .P , belong to the early 7th century A .D ., then Vinayacandra could not have
engraved the charter of M itavarm an, who is described as fath er of A dhiraja Indra
in the Godavari C .P . of P rthvim ula.^

In my opinion M itavarm an, the probable donor of the T irlin g i C .P ,
of 28 Gn. E ., founded the Eastern Gahga dynasty after the decline of the Guptas.
He succeeded in establishing his kingdom at the expense of the Visnukundin kings,
who w ere then ruling over Kalinga.

His successor Indravarm aul had his capital

at Dantapura, which probably he acquired as a resu lt of his victory over the
Visnukundin king.

The battle, which took place, is described in the P rthvim ula's

Godavari Copper P late.
as Trikalingadhipati.
Kalingas.

Satyavarman of 51 Gn. E. is not described in his charters

He is described as Sakalakalihgadhipati or Lord of a ll

The capital of this king was at Kalinganagara.

The king is described

as being devoted to God Gokarnasvamin oh Mahendra mountain.

The king is also

described as having acquired supremacy over a ll of Kalinga by the edge of his
sword.

Thus it seems that by 51 Gn. E. the Eastern Gangas had succeeded in

establishing control over the whole of Kalinga.

1 J.

Bomb B .R .A .S . X V I (1883-85) pp. 114-120, edited by J .F . F leet.

Some scholars are of the opinion that the early and the la te r Eastern
1

Gahga kings of Kalinga belong to different dynasties .

One of the m ain arguments

of these scholars is the fact that the early kings of the Eastern Gahga dynasty used
the Gahga era whereas the la te r Eastern Gangas used the Saka era; they must
therefore be considered to have constituted different dynasties.

This contention

t
is unacceptable because the use of Saka era became prevalent around 1000 A .D .
among the South Indian ldngs.
the sixth century onward.

It however became prevalent among the Calukyas from

Madhukamarpava, the im m ediate predecessor of

V ajrahasta HE on the throne of Kalinga, is acknowledged by the la te r Eastern
Gahga kings, e .g . V ajrahasta I II , R a ja ra ja l, and Anantavarm an Codaganga as
belonging to th e ir lin e .

This becomes clear i f we look at the charters of the la te r

Eastern Gahga kings of Kalinga, including those of the three above-mentioned kings.
However, a copper plate dated Gahga E ra 528 and belonging to Madhukamarnava
2

has been found . The existence of this copper plate c learly shows that the Gahga
era was used t ill 1026 A .D ., which is the equivalent of 528 Gn. E .

The Gahga era

must have been given up some tim e afte r that yea r, because no inscriptions dated
in the Gahga E ra have been discovered after that date. Abandonment of dynastic
era suggests some discontinuity. A t this stage of our knowledge it is not possible
to suggest what that discontinuity was.

1

B urnell, 'South India Palaeography* No. 4, p. 53.
Sewell, 'Antiquaries of In d ia 1 pp. 155-159.
A . H. R. S. V in (1933-35) pts. I I and IH pp. 180-82, edited by C. N ar ay ana Rao
and R . Subba Rao.

2 J.

These scholars point out some other differences between the early
and the la te r Eastern Gahga kings of Kalinga, such as the fact that whereas the
early Eastern Gangas gave only short genealogies in th e ir copper-plate grants,
the la te r Eastern Gangas gave longer genealogies.

This difference can be

explained because at the tim e when the early Gahga kings of Kalinga ruled, it
was the custom to trace the genealogy of the donor king to one or two generations
only.

f—
—
This was the case w ith the early Pallavas, Salankayanas, Visnukupdms

and Eastern Calukyas.

It was only during the eleventh century A . D. that several

dynasties starte d giving long genealogies. The practice of concocting lengthy
genealogies and connecting the king w ith the heroes mentioned in the epics and
w ith the solar or lunar dynasties spread to South India during the eleventh century
A .D .

It has fu rth er been argued that, whereas the early Gahga kings mention

no gotra as th e ir own, the la te r Gahga kings of Kalinga are described as belonging
to the A treya gotra.

According to It. Subba Rao it was also customary fo r the kings who
had no gotras of th e ir own to belong to A treya gotra in th e ir copper plate grants.
I t is probably by this method that the la te r Eastern Gahga kings acquired A treya
gotra.

The seals of the copper plate grants of Eastern Gahga kings show the
figures of a bull, a conch, a trid en t, a battle axe, staff, drum , crescent and other

symbols.

The fact that the Eastern Gahga kings of Kalinga regarded themselves

as belonging to the lunar dynasty is proved by the fact that in the K om i Copper
1

P late grant dated 1113 A . D,
/

1118/19 A , D,

2

*

/

and in the Vizagapatam Copper P late dated
-

the Moon (Sasanka) is mentioned as one of the ancestors of
3

Anantavarm an Codaganga,

The Kendupatna Copper P late of N arasim ha I I

the two P u ri Copper P late grants of Narasim ha IV
kings as belonging to the lunar dynasty.

4

and

describe the Eastern Ganga

Thus we read in the P u ri inscription of

Narasim ha IV dated 1318 A . D. :'

,

.

/

—

-

—

Pratyekam SaSi-vam sa-bhupati-bhuja-vyapara-sarildrtanam kartum kah ksam ate,
"who can sing the exploits of these kings descended from the moon.

As the moon also appears on the seals of V ajrahasta H I as w ell as
those of M s successors, it may be concluded that the kings of the Eastern Gahga
dynasty belonged to the lunar dynasty. A tr i is mentioned as one of the ancestors
_
g
of Anantavarm an Codaganga in M s copper plates of CM cacole, dated 1084 A . D. ,

^ J .A .H .R .S . I (1926-27) pp. 106-120, edited by G .V . Sitapati.
2 In d .A n t.

X V H I (1888-89) No. 179, pp. 165-172, edited by F le e t.

3 J .A

.S . B. 1 X V (1896) p t .l, No. 3, pp. 229-271.
The Kendupatna C .P .o f Nai^simhadeva n , edited by N .N .V a s u .

4Ib id K X IV (1895) p t.l, N o .2, pp. 133-144, lines 14-15, edited by M .M . C hakravarty.
5 J.

A . H. R. S. V U I (1933-35) pts. n and I I I pp. 163-194, edited by C. Narayana Rao
and R . Subba Rao.
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1

K o m i, dated 1113 A . D. ,

2

and Vizagapatam , dated 1118/19 A . D. . According

to the charters of V ajrahasta H I and R a jara ja X, the kings of the Eastern Gahga
t
dynasty obtained, through the grace of Lord Gokarnasvamin (Siva), the unique
conch, the drum , the white um brella, the golden fly-w h isk and the bull crest.
From the inscriptions of V ajrahasta I I I and R ajaraja I we le a rn that these kings
worshipped Siva.

The presence of such tokens as the crescent, drum , bull and

trid en t may suggest that the Eastern Gahga kings before Anantavarm an Codaganga
worshipped Siva.

The sankha also appears on the seal of charters of V ajrahasta I I I
and R a jara ja I.

However, this can not be regarded as an indication that the two

above mentioned kings w ere Vaisnavas as is explained in the inscriptions that the
conch was a g ift fro m Lord Gokarnasvamin to the founder of the dynasty. It is
interesting to note that in spite of the fact that afte r the reign of Anantavarman
Codaganga the Eastern Gahga kings became Vaisnavas,
th e ir seals continued to
t* *
3

have a b ull, trid en t, crescent and drum .

T here a re several arguments, which strongly suggest that the early
and the la te r Eastern Gahga kings belonged to the same dynasty.

~^J. A . H .R . S.
2 Ind.
3

I

(1926-27) pp. 106-120, edited by C .V . Sitapati.

A nt. X V IH (1888-89) No. 179 pp. 165-72, edited by F le e t.
_

The Kendupatna C. P . of Nrsim hadeva edited by N .N . Vasu,
J. A . S. B. LX V (1896) p t.l,* No. 3, pp. 29-31.

They are as

follows
1.

Seals.
The seals of the grants adopted by the longs of both lines are very

s im ila r.

They contain the same emblems, v iz. lotus, crescent, bull and elephant

goad.
2.

Feudatories.
The longs of both lines had close relations w ith the Eastern Kadambas,

who functioned under them as provincial governors.
3.

H erid ito ry deities.
Most of the early Eastern Gahga longs of Kalinga as w ell as the la te r

Eastern Gahga kings of Kalinga worshipped the holy feet of Gokarnesvara of
M ahendragiri.

t
They worshipped Siva u n til the tim e of Anantavarm an Codaganga,

who started worshipping Visnu.

There is no evidence of continuation of the worship

/
—
of Gokarnesvara a fte r Anantavarm an Codaganga. His successors however, continued
/

to patronise Saiva shrines,
4.

(op. cit. chapter

8)

Types of nam es.
The names of the early Gangas are of the same type as those of the

la te r Gangas, ending in varm an^arnava and hasta.
5.

Throne Nam es.
The early as w ell as the la te r Eastern Gahga kings probably adopted

a throne name afte r th e ir consecration.
names, which ended in arnava and hasta.

These names are different from th e ir re a l
The two names which have come to light

so fa r are Anantavarm an and Devendravarm an.

The custom of assuming the

throne names of Anantavarm an and Devendravarman by fath er and son alternately
was prevalent among the early as w ell as the la te r Eastern Gahga kings of Kalinga.
1

It is interesting to note that w hile the Nadgam Copper P late , Narsapatam Copper
2
x
g
^
Plate , Peddabammidi Copper Plate , Chicacole Copper P late and the A rs a v a lli

Copper P late

5

introduce V ajrahasta

/ -

in as Srim ad Vajrahastadevah, the Madras

6
7
8
9
Museum P late , Ganjam , Chikkavalasa and the Boddapadu Plates re fe r to him

s_
„
as Srim ad Anantavarm an Vajrahastadevah. It seems that Anantavarm an was one
of his consecration names. The absence of Anantavarman in five of the copper
plate grants of V ajrahasta m m ay have been a m ere lapse on the p art of the scribe,
although this explanation is not com pletely satisfactory as the omission occurs in
no less than five ch arters.

T here is little doubt that Anantavarm an was one of his

consecration names. It was used by some of the predecessors of V ajrahasta H I,
too.

The Kadamba chief, ran aka Dharmakhedi, was a feudatory of two Eastern
-

-

Gahga kings, Anantavarm an and his son Devendravarm an.

The Mandasa Plates

10

of Dharmakhedi w ere issued during the reign of his suzerain Anantavarm an and

1

Ep. Ind. IV (1896-97) No. 24, pp. 183-93, edited by C .V . Ram am urti.

^Ep. Ind. X I (1911-12) No. 14, pp. 147-153, edited by Sten Konow.
8 Ep.

4

Ind. X X X I (1956-60) No. 40, pp. 305-308, edited by R . C. M ajum dar.

J. A . H .R . S. V III, (1933-35) pts. H and I I I , pp. 163-194, edited by C . Narayana Rao
and R . Subba Rao.

5 Ep.

£

Ind. XXX3I (1959-62) No. 37, pp. 310-316, edited by © .S . G ai.

Ep. In d .IX , (1907-08) No. 11, pp. 94-98, edited by Sten Konow.
7
Ep. Ind. x x m (1935-36) edited by R . C. M ajum dar, No. 11, pp. 67-73.
8 Ep.

Ind. X X X R I (1960-63) No. 26, pp. 141-146, edited by D .C . S irc a r.

9 Ep, Ind. X X IV (1961-62) No. 8 , pp. 42-44 , edited by « . S. G ai.
10
J. B. Q. R . S. X V II (1931) pts. I I and I II , pp. 175-89.
J .A .H . R .S . X II (1939-40) pt. I, pp. 21-28.
J .A .H . R .S . IX (1933-35) pt. I l l , pp. 13-22.
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are dated in 995 A . D.

1
The Simhipura copper plate grant of the same king was

issued in the Ganga-Kadamba era 520, i. e. 1018 A .D .
in this charter as Maham andalika

Dharmakhedi is described

of Devendravarm an, son of Anantabrahma

(varman) of the Eastern Gahga fam ily.

The difference between the dates of the

Mandasa and the Sim hipura inscriptions is only tw enty-three years, which
indicates that the Mandasa inscription was issued by Dharmakhedi during the
reign of his Eastern Gahga suzerain Anantavarman and the Sim hipura inscription
during that of his son Devendravarm an. It seems perfectly clear from the la tte r
inscription that Anantavarm an's son Devendravarman was reigning in 1018 A . D.
However, the Chicacole P late of Madhukamaraava (dated Gahga year 528) proves
that M aharajadhiraja Madhukamamava, the son of Anantavarm an, was reigning
2

-

-

in 1026 A . D. . The proxim ity of these two dates suggests that Devendravarman
and Madhukamarnava denote the same king.

G. Ramdas and R . Subba Rao have

identified Anantavarman of the Mandasa Plate with V ajrahasta I I , the sixth king
of the fir s t type of genealogy, who had a son named Madhukamarnava. They have
drawn this conclusion on the assumption that a ll the kings of the Eastern Gahga
dynasty w ere altern ately called Anantavarman and Devendravarm an.
has, however, objected to this assumption.

R . C. M ajum dar

"The assumption" he w rites, "rests

on the fact that fo r some generations the Eastern Gahga kings w ere named in
succession Anantavarman and Devendravarm an.

1

But it would be unreasonable to

J. A . H. R. S. I l l (1927-29) pp. 171-180, edited by Satyanarayana Eajagaru.

2
J. A . H. R . S. VUE (1933-35) pts. I I and IH , pp. 163-194, edited by C. N arayanaR ao
and R . Subba Rao.
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conclude fro m this that th e ir predecessors w ere also so named, so long as we
do not get any satisfactory evidence fo r the same. "

1

The necessary evidence

is now supplied by the sixth king of the fir s t type of genealogy.

The grant is
_

„

2

dated 998 A .D . (Gn. E. 500) and was issued by V ajrahasta n son of Kam arnava .
As this grant was made twenty years e a rlie r than Dharm akhedifs Sim hipura grant
of 1018 A .D ., which belongs to the reign of Anantavarm an's son Devendravarm an,
it seems lik e ly that this Anantavarm an was the same as V ajrahasta I I.

From

these grants we get the follow ing genealogy:1.

Kam arnava

2.

V ajrahasta alias Anantavarman

3.

Madhukamarnava alias Devendravarman

This genalogy makes good sense if we identify these kings w ith Kam arnava I,
V ajrahasta n and Madhukamarnava as mentioned in the second type of genealogy.
It is possible, however, to object against the identification of Devendravarm an,
who was on the throne in 1018 A . D. according to the Sim hipura grant, w ith
Madhukamarnava, who was the king in 1026 A . D.

The objection against this

identification can be raised because according to a ll the charters of Vajrahasta m ,
Madhukamarnava ascended the throne nineteen years before his nephew V ajrahasta m .
The inauguration of V ajrahasta m is known to have taken place in 1038 A . D.

XInd. Cul. IV
2

(1937-38

) p. 175.

The Ponduru C .P . of V ajrahasta I I edited by Manda Narasim ham .
J. A . H .R .S . IX (1933-35) pt. I ll , pp. 23-28.
Ib id X I pts. I and I I , pp. 6-12 edited by G. Ramdas.

A fte r deducting nineteen years fro m this, we get 1019 as the date of the
inauguration of Madhukamarnava.

This conflicts w ith the inform ation in Sim hipura

plates, according to which Devendravarman (with whom I have identified
Madhukamarnava) was reigning in 1018 A .D .

In this connexion it is im portant to rem em ber that the numbers of
years attributed to several Eastern Gahga kings, as mentioned in the charters of
Vajrahasta m , are not exact, but only approximate, fo r they do not mention any
months and days in addition to the years of th e ir reigns.

If Madhukamarnava

reigned fo r nineteen years and a few months, he m ight s till have been the king
in 1018 A , D.

In view of these considerations there seems little doubt that

Vajrahasta II, alias Aniyahkabhim a, the sixth king of the fir s t type of genealogy,
was called Anantavarm an and his son Madhukamarnava, the ninth king of the firs t
type of genealogy, was called Devendravarm an. But V ajrahasta I I alias
Anlyankabhima, the sixth king according to the firs t type of genealogy, was
succeeded by his son Kamarnava I I , who reigned fo r only six months. Kam arpava
II, the seventh king according to the fir s t type of genealogy, was succeeded by his
younger brother Gundama I I, who reigned fo r three years.

Gundama II, who was

the eighth king according to the fir s t type of genealogy, was succeeded by
Madhukamarpava m .

There is no evidence in any charter which indicates that

Kamarnava I I or Gundama n w ere known as either Anantavarman or Devendravarm an.
But as the ninth king Madhukamarnava was a Devendravarm an, the alternate use

of Anantavarman and Devendravarm an is established; in that case it may be agreed
that Kamarnava n was known as Devendravarman and his younger brother Gundama
I I, who succeeded him , as Anantavarm an.

Thus in my opinion the Eastern Gahga

kings alternately used the epithet of Anantavarman and Devendravarm an t ill the
reign of Anantavarman Cotfaganga. As demonstrated e a rlie r, Vajrahasta I I alias
Aniyahkabhima, used the epithet of Anantavarm an.
the epithet of Devendravarm an.
epithet of Anantavarm an.

His son Madhukamarnava used

His son and successor V ajrahasta IH used the

The la tte r's son and successor H a ja ra ja I used the

epithet of Devendravarm an,

H a jara ja I's son and successor Codaganga used

the epithet of Anantavarm an.

Thus from the evidence presented above it is clear

that from the reign of V ajrahasta n , when a son succeeded the fath er, they used
the epithets of Anantavarm an and Devendravarman altern ately.
also happened when a brother succeeded his elder brother.

Probably this

The use of alternate

consecration names by fath er and son by some of the Eastern Gahga kings is in
lin e w ith the practice of the Colas and the kings of Ceylon.

However, this system

was discontinued a fte r the reign of Anantavarman Codaganga. A lm ost a ll the
successors of Anantavarman Codaganga are known to have used the consecration
name of Anantavarm an.

6

,

C apital.
The capital of most of the early Eastern Gahga kings of Kalinga was

Kalinganagara.

The capital of la te r Gahga kings was also KaHnganagara.

Both the early and the la te r Eastern Gahga kings of Kalinga mention in th eir
charters another chief town, Dantapura.

The kings of the early Eastern Gahga

dynasty used a pedigree, which rem ained the same fo r about fiv e hundred years.
It was V ajrahasta m , who was followed by his descendent H a jara ja I.

H a jara ja Fs

successor Anantavarm an Codaganga used this pedigree fo r some tim e, but la te r
adopted a new pedigree of his own.

In view of the arguments given above it can be safely concluded that
the early and the la te r Eastern Gahga kings of Kalinga belonged to the same dynasty
and used the same era t il l the end of the tenth century A . D.

A fte r taking into account the fir s t type of genealogy, R . Subba Hao
has arriv ed at the following lis t of the Eastern Gahga kings.
1.

Donor of T irlin g i Plates of 28 Gn. E . (526 A .D .)
E a rlie s t known ru le r M itavarm a.

2.

Trikalingadhipati Indravarm an I of 39th Gn. E . (537 A . D .)

3.

Anantavarm adeva.

4.

Devendravarmadeva of 51st Gn. E . (549 A . D .)

5.

Satyavarmadeva of 51st Gn. E . (549 A .D .)

6

.

Rajasim ha Hastivarm an of 80th Gn. E. (578 A .D .)

7.

R ajasihiia Indravarm an of 87th and 91st Gn. E .(585 and 89 A . D .)

8.

Danarnava.

9.

hidravarm a I I of 128, 137, 138 and 154 Gn. E . (626, 635, 636 and
652 A .D .)

10.

Gnparnava.

11.

Devendravarman I I of 183, 184, and 195 Gn. E. (681, 682 and
693 A .D .)

(11. a)

Jayavarm a.

12.

Anantavarm a I I of 204 Gn, E . (702 A . D .).

13.

Nandavarman of Gn. E. 221 (719 A .D .)

14.

Devendravarman I I I of Gn. E . 254 (752 A .D .)

15.

Rajendravarm an I.

16.

Anantavarm an IH of 284 and 304 Gn. E . (782 and 802 A . D .)

17.

Devendravarm an IV of 310 Gn. E . (808 A .D .)

18.

Rajendravarm an I I 313 and 342 Gn. E . (811 and 840 A , D .)

19.

V a jri.

20.

M arasim ha.

21.

Bhupendr avarm an.

22.

Devendravarman V of 397th Gn. E . (895 A .D .)

23.

Gunamaharnava.

24.

Vajrahasta I (894-938 A . D .)

25.
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Gundama I
(938-941 A . D .)

26. Kam am ava
(941-976 A .D .)

V -

27. Vinayaditya
(976-979 A .D .)

28. V ajrahasta I I (979-1014 A . D .)

29. Kam arnava n
1014 A *D .

30.

V
Gundama I I

31.

Madhukamarnava
(1019-37 A .D .)

32. V ajrahasta m

I accept this lis t of kings w ith one exception.

I could not find any

inscription of a king called Jayavarm a (op. cit. 11, a) who would have reigned in
this dynasty or was connected w ith this dynasty.

Perhaps his name was included

by m istake.

According to R . Subba Rao, the explanation of s im ila rity of names
between the kingdoms and the capitals of the Eastern and the W estern Gahgas
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seems to be that when one lin e of Gangas m igrated to the South fro m th e ir place of
origin, they called th e ir new kingdom afte r th e ir old kingdom in the N orth. I do
not agree w ith him in this respect because we hear of the W estern Gangas at least
a century e a rlie r than those of O rissa.

Although W estern Gahga inscriptions of the th ird century have been
found, we find a detailed account of the origin of the dynasty in the stone inscriptions
of the eleventh and tw elfth century.

1

This is in keeping w ith the trend prevalent in

the eleventh century among the kings of the several dynasties of South India, who
vied w ith one another in tracing lengthy genealogies and connecting themselves w ith
the epic and puranic dynasties. According to the above records, the W estern Gangas
w ere of the Iksvaltu and therefore Solar race.
Dhananjaya, whose son was H ariscandra.

They w ere descended from

Dadiga and Madhava, according to the

fir s t two inscriptions, w ere sons of Hariscandra. The other two inscriptions make
them the sons of Padmanabha, who descended from H ariscandra.

H ariscandra's

son, according to these two inscriptions, was Bharata, whose w ife was V ijaya
Mahadevi. A t the tim e of conception V ija y a Mahedevi bathed in the riv e r Ganges
to rem ove h er langour. As a resu lt of this act a son named Gangadatta was born
to h er, whose descendents w ere henceforth called the Gangas. A fte r some tim e

1

B. L . R ice 'M ysore and Coorg' pp. 29-32.

there was Visnugupta, who pleased God Indra and as a resu lt of which he received
from him an elephant. Visnugupta had two sons, Bhagadatta and Sridatta, among
whom Visnugupta divided his kingdom.
*
*
henceforth as Kalinga Ganga.

Bhagadatta received Kalinga and ruled

*
Sridatta received his paternal kingdom together w ith

the elephant, which thus became the crest of the W estern Gangas.

L a te r on there

was Priyabandhu, to whom the God Indra gave five tokens, w ith a warning that
they would disappear i f the king adopted any other faith . A t length arose
Padmanabha, who by his penance obtained two sons. When la te r on M ahipala,
the king of U jjayin i , suddenly attacked Padmanabha, demanding the five tokens
given by Indra Padmanabha, refusing to surrender prepared fo r w ar.

Padmanabha sent away the five tokens along w ith his two sons and
a daughter. A t the tim e of separation he gave his sons the names Dadiga and
Madhava. When Dadiga and Madhava arriv e d at P e ru r, which is s till distinguished
fro m other P eru rs as Gahga P e ru r (in Kadapa d is tric t), they m et Simhanandi.
This Simhanandi has been identified by B. L . R ice w ith a Jain
name.

aearya of that

Other scholars, however, have not agreed in this respect w ith B. L . R ice.

This Simhanandi, who was interested in the story of these Gahga princes, gave
them instructions and train in g and eventually procured a kingdom fo r them .

This

kingdom was obtained as a boon fro m the goddess Padm avati , who confirm ed it
w ith a g ift of a sword.

Madhava, who is said to have been a boy at the tim e,

seizing the sword w ith a shout struck w ith it a stone p illa r, which broke in two.

cso

%

W hat the p illa r was is d ifficu lt to say, (because it seems to be used here as an
analogy) but one account describes it as an obstacle in the way of his gaining the
throne.

The kingdom thus founded was named Gangavadi.

This Gahgavadi

consisted of n in ety-six thousand villag es. Its boundary in the North was M arandale,
which has not been identified so fa r.

In the Eastern direction the boundary was

Tondai-nadu, the area of the Pallavas (the Madras province East of M ysore),

ha

the W estern direction there was the ocean in the direction of the Ceras (K erala),
ha the Southern direction was Kongu (Coim batore and Salem d istricts of M adras).
Its capital was Kuvalalapuram (modern K olar) and its stronghold Nandagiri
(Nandidroog).

T h ere are some indications which point to a relationship between the
Eastern and the W estern Gangas, but also other arguments which point the other
way.

The indications, which show some land of lin k between the two dynasties,

are as follows
1)

W hile the Gangas and the Kadambas of M ysore w ere related w ith each

other, the Gangas and the Kadambas of Kalinga w ere also related w ith each other.
2)

The fam ily God of the Kadambas of V a ija y a n ti, Palasige and Hangal is
-

-

1

1

described as Madhukesvara, mentioned in th e ir inscriptions as Jay anti Madhukesvara .

1 Ind.

A nt. X , (1880-81) p. 252 lines 24 and 25.

The K om i Copper P late of 111 3^ and Vizagapatam Copper P late of 111 8 /1 9s of
Anantavarman Codaganga
state that Kam araava
n b u ilt a tem ple fo r Madhukesvara
•
•
in Nagara.

The tradition recorded in the inscription is that the God manifested

him self fro m the Madhuka tre e and became known as Madhukesvara. M . Somasekhara
Sarma has suggested that when the Kadambas m igrated into Kalinga, they brought
th e ir fam ily God Madhukesvara in th e ir new home. It appears that Kam arnava n
—f

built the tem ple of Madhukesvara at the instance of one of his feudatories, the
Eastern Kadambas. According to M . Somasekhara Sarm a the Kalinga Kadambas
probably came fro m the d istricts of Dharw ar, Belgaum and B atnagiri . This view
is substantiated by the existence of a villag e called Palasa (P alasika), which is
also an im portant railw ay station in the Ganjam d is tric t of O rissa.

This name

Palasa is a crude distortion of the Kanarese Palasige of the Belgaum d is tric t in
M ysore.

The arguments against any d irect link between the Eastern and the
W estern Gangas, are as follow s:1)

W hile the seals of the grants of the W estern Gangas and Kadambas contain
the emblems of an elephant and a lion respectively, those of the Kalinga
Gangas and the Eastern Kadambas contain a bull and a fish respectively.

1

J. A . H. B. S. 1 (1926-27) pp. 106-120, edited by G .V . Sitapati.
2
Ind. A nt. XVTH (1888-89) No. 179, pp. 165-72, edited by F leet.
3 J .A

.H .B .S . IV , (1929-31) pt. Ia n d H , pp. 113-118.

2)

W hile the early as w ell as the la te r Eastern Gangas of Kalinga w ere ardent
—

worshippers of Siva (till Anantavarman Codaganga became Vaigpava), some
*»

✓

of the early W estern Gangas w ere Jains (but most w ere Saivas. too).
3)

The W estern Gangas belonged to the Kanvayana gotra and the Solar lin e
and claim ed to belong to the Iksvaku dynasty. The la te r Eastern Gangas
belonged to the lunar lin e and professed the A treya gotra.

4)

T h ere is no resem blance between the names of Eastern and W estern Gahga
kings.

These arguments may prevent us fro m form ulating any d irect relationship between
the two Gahga dynasties but the s im ila ritie s mentioned e a rlie r indicate the strong
possibility of the founder of the Eastern Gahga dynasty a rriv in g in T rikalin g a from
Gahgavadi.

CHAPTER H I

VAJRAHASTA H I AND RAJARAJA I
V ajrahasta EH (c. 1038-1070 A .D .)
R a jara ja I
(c. 1070-1078 A . D .)

According to a ll inscriptions belonging to V ajrahasta H I the
consecration of this king took place when the sun was in Vrsabha, the moon in
the Rohini N aksatra, in the Dhanur lagna on Sunday, the th ird tith i of the bright
fortnight, corresponding to the 9th A p ril 1038 A .D .

indicates that the consecration took place at 21.00 h rs. or at 9 p .m .
of his consecration at 9 p .m . seems strange.

1

According to Kielhorn , this
The hour

Perhaps the consecration took

place at that tim e because it was the most auspicious tim e. As indicated e a rlie r
there are two types of genealogies found in the charters of the Eastern Gahga
kings.

The fir s t type of genealogy is found in the charters of Vajrahasta IH ,

R a jara ja I and in some of the charters of Anantavarman Coclaganga.

The second

type of genealogy is found in some of the charters of Anantavarm an Codaganga as
w ell as in the charters of his successors,

(op. cit. chapter XX.) According to the

genealogy of the second type, V ajrahasta H I was the son of Madhukamarnava.
According to the genealogy of the fir s t type, Vajrahasta H I was the son of
Kamarnava H . As the fir s t type of genealogy is found in a ll the charters of

1

The Nadgam C. P . of V ajrahasta H I, Edited by G .V . R am am urti,
Ep. Ind. IV (1896-97) No. 24 pp. 183-193.

V ajrahasta HE, we must accept the evidence of the fir s t type of genealogy. It is
unlikely the charters of V ajrahasta Ut him self should be m istaken in the name of
his fath er.

The genealogy of the second type is found in inscriptions w ritten several

years afte r the reign of V ajrahasta H I and contains myths as w ell as facts.

Therefore,

in m y opinion V ajrahasta in was the son of Kam am ava It and not of Madhukamarnava
I II .

It is mentioned in a ll the charters of V ajrahasta in that the sovereignty
of a ll the Eastern Gahga kings was resplendent by the panca-mahasabda. It has been
suggested that the epithet of bearing the panca-mahasabda in the issues of the reign
of V ajrahasta in indicates that this ru le r was a feudatory of some other king.
1

-«*

-/

B. P . M azum dar has pointed out that the panca-mahasabda w ere conferred by one
king on another to emphasize that the power conferring the panca-mahasabda was
the suzerain, w hile acceptance entailed feudatory status.

He also argued that this

system of accepting overlordship was not prevalent before the eighth century A .D .
But this is not quite co rrect. In an inscription of 675 A . D . it is applied to
2

Dadda I I I .

G ram m atically the term pancamahasabda can be interpreted in two
m anners. I t could mean either "the five great sounds", i. e. m usical instrum ents,

1

The Socio-Economic H istory of Northern India, p. 24.
2

or ’’the fiv e words, commencing w ith maha".
are based on either of the two possib ilities.

The different theories on its meaning
It is apparent fro m the study of the

relevant data that the exact connotation of the term varied in d ifferent tim es and
in different parts of India.

-1

It appears from the R ajatarangini

that the five title s ,

covered by the te rm , w ere M ahapratiharapida (High C ham berlain), Mahasandhivigrahaka
(M in ister fo r Peace and W ar), Mahasvasala (Chief M aster of Horses),
Mahabhandagara (High Keeper of the Treasury) and Mahasadhanabhaga (Chief
Executive O ffic er).

The recipients of these title s are said to have held these fiv e

offices singly. According to BUhler, the title s of Mahasamanta, M ahapratihara,
Mahadandanayaka, M ahakartakrtika and M aharaja w ere attributed to Dhruvasena I
2

(c. 525-545 A . D .) of the M aitraka dynasty.

It is interesting to note that these
_

3

very title s w ere used by a feudatory chief, named Visnusena , who ruled in
w estern India in the sixth century.

In early m edieval India th ere was a distinct

tendency on the p art of the big feudatories to use fiv e high title s . As the title s
used in these cases a re different from those given in R ajataraiigani, it may be
concluded that there was no uniform ity in this respect.

However, the m ore common

connotation of the term pancamahasabda was the p rivileg e of using fiv e m usical
instrum ents, described in Prabandhacintamani4 . It is indicated that paiicamahasabda
meant fiv e m usical instrum ents, which w ere sounded when the king mounted his
horse to m eet invaders.

1 IV ,

2

In a story we read that a certain Kaku bribed the men,

pp. 140-143, 680.

Ind. A nt. IV

(1874-75) p. 106, note

^Ep. Ind. X X X (1955-58) No. 30, pp. 163-181, edited by D. C. S irc a r,
4

p. 109-11, 10-11.
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who then sounded these fiv e m usical instrum ents so loudly that the king's horse
ran away.

The five instrum ents, which w ere associated w ith pancamahasabda,

w ere according to the Jaina w rite r Revakotyacarya
Vivekacintam ani:

and the Lingayata

srnga (horn), tam m ata (haliage), sankha (conch), bheri

X
(kettledrum ) and jayaghanta (bell and cymbal or gong) , W hatever may have been
the exact connotation of the title , it is certain that pancamahasabda was conferred
only on powerful and influential feudatory chiefs. It has to be noted that the Eastern
Gahga dynasty is said to have received instrum ents such as the sankha (conch) and
bheri (drum) by the blessing of Gokarnasvamin.

The conch and the drum appear

on the seals of the charters of V ajrahasta in and R a jara ja I, which presumably
indicates th e ir feudatory status.

However, as only two of the fiv e instrum ents

are present on th e ir seals, this does not seem to supply a com pletely satisfactory
explanation. As stated e a rlie r, the Eastern Gahga inscriptions ascribe the sankha
as a g ift from Lord Gokarnasvamin to the founder of the dynasty.

The explanation

in term s of title s re fe rrin g to offices does not suit the case of Eastern Gahga kings.
A lso, the inscriptions of V ajrahasta IH and R a jara ja I do not reveal the name of
any overlord, who could have conferred on them the p rivileg e of using pancamahasabda.

According to th e ir own inscriptions the early Eastern Gahga kings w ere
established at T rik a lin g a at the end of the fifth century A . D.

1 Ind.

A nt. X U (1882-83) pp. 95-96.

During the next century
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the Eastern Gangas established th e ir control over Kalihganagara at the expense of
Visnukundin dynasty.

But in the seventh century th e ir position was threatened by

t
the expansion of the power of th e ir Eastern neighbours, the Sailodbhavas of Kongoda
—

(near the border between the Ganjam and the P u ri districts of O rissa), and by the
establishm ent of the Eastern Calukyas at Pistapura in the South.

The authority of

the Eastern Gangas was also weakened by the ris e of co llateral branches, such as
that of the Gangas of ^vetaka.

This process of disintegration continued until in

course of tim e the kingdom broke up into fiv e parts. According to H . C. Ray the
growth of the power of the Eastern Gangas was connected w ith the expansion of
1

Cola influence in the Eastern Ganga kingdom . I agree w ith him in this respect.
According to a ll the charters of V ajrahasta in and R a jara ja I it was V ajrahasta n ,
who reunited the kingdom in about the fir s t half of the tenth century.

His success

may have been due to the help he may have received from the Colas. V ajrahasta n ,
whose reign can be calculated on the basis of inscriptions of V ajrahasta m and
R a ja ra ja I fro m circa 981-1016 A .D ., seems to have considerably strengthened
the dynasty.

He was a contem porary of the great Cola m onarch R a jara ja I

(985-1016 A . D .), who claim s to have conquered Vengi, the kingdom of the Eastern
2

-

-

Calukyas, and Kalinga .

-

His s o n R a je n d ra l (1016-1043) also claim s victo ry over

the Eastern Calukya king and is supposed to have set up p illa rs on the mount
.
3
Mahendra in Kalinga.

1

2

- W hether, however, this achievement of Rajendra I should

D. H. N. I. I, p. 450.
S. 1.1. I Nos. 40 and

3A
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.R .S .I.E . (1896) Nos. 396 and 397.
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be attributed to his own reign or to that of his father, when Rajendra I may have
led the expedition against Vengi and Kalinga as the commander of his fath er’s
forces is d ifficu lt to decide in the present state of our knowledge. It is , however,
interesting to note that in the description of the expeditions led by the commanders
of Rajendra I about 1025 A .D . in countries as fa r east as South-East Bengal,
mention is made of his victories over Odra (the P u ri-C uttack region) and Kosala
(the Sambalpur area along w ith certain w estern tra cts ), both then under the
—

1

Somavamsi kings of Yayatinagara . There is no mention of any conflict w ith a
king of Kalinga.

This fact, coupled w ith the e a rlie r claim s by Rajendra I to have

set up p illa rs of victory on the Mahendra mountain in Kalinga, seems to indicate
that at the beginning of the eleventh century the Icings of the Eastern Gahga dynasty
w ere regarded by the Colas as th e ir subordinate a llie s .

The re a l founder of the

greatness of the Eastern Gangas was Anantavarman V ajrahasta H I, grandson of
Vajrahasta I I and grand-father of Anantavarman Codaganga, under whom the
Eastern Gahga kingdom became very powerful.

The Chicaeole Copper Plate of

2

Vajrahasta HE records a grant, made by V ajrahasta H I to Ganapati Nay aka, the
villag e of Valutavur in the Kanci area.

Thus we learn from the above-mentioned

inscription that the Eastern Gangas of Kalinga had close relations w ith the Cola
country.

The very fact that son and successor of V ajrahasta in was called

XEp. Ind. IX (1907-08) p. 230.
S. Kiishnasw am i A iyangar, Ancient In dia, p. 104.
2 J .A

.H .R .S . V IE (1933-35) H and H I pp. 163-194.

R a jara ja and his grandson Codaganga, suggests Cola influence on the kings of the
Eastern Gahga dynasty during the eleventh century.
regard Coda as the equivalent of Cola.

This would be true if we

In this connection it is im portant to note

that the new prasasti composed by the court poet of Anantavarm an Codaganga,
which was copied in charters of his successors, reference to the Eastern Gahga
kings 1 sovereignty being 'resplendent w ith the pancamahasabda1 has been om itted.
Perhaps at the tim e the court poet of Anantavarman Codaganga composed the new
p rasasti, the la tte r had succeeded in asserting his independence against the Colas.

According to G. Ramdas, the kingdom of V ajrahasta H I extended from
1

the riv e r Nagavali to Mount Mahendra . hi addition to this area, V ajrahasta HE
would have acquired the area known as T rikalin g a.

This follows from the use of

the epithet of Trikalihgadhipati by V ajrahasta m and R a ja ra ja I in a ll th e ir charters.

The Cedi king Karnadeva, according to his Benares Plates dated
1042 , also had the epithet of T rikalingadhipati. Gangeyadeva, the father of Karr}a,
is said to have held in check the Pandyas,

M uralas, Kalihgas, Vangas, K iras and Hunas.

This seems to be an empty claim as the presence of Hunas in this area is very
unlikely and the Pandyas are very fa r away. It seems, however, quite lik e ly that
some of the above-mentioned kingdoms may have trie d to encroach upon the Cedi

1 J.

2

M . S. X IV

(1924) No. 4,

pp. 261-274.

The Benares C. P . inscription of Karnadeva edited by F . K ielhorn,
Ep. Ind. II, (1894) No. 23, pp. 297-&L0.

kingdom during the reign of K am a's fath er Gangeyadeva. According to G. Ramdas,
K am a's ambitions w ere foiled by K irtivarm an Candella fro m one side and by
Somesvara Calukya on the other side. V ajrahasta HE, taking advantage of K arjm ,
must have defeated him and regained T rikalin g a .

This must be the reason fo r the

appearance of the title of Trikalingadhipati in charters of V ajrahasta H I and
R a jara ja I and its absence in the inscriptions of th e ir im m ediate predecessors.

V ajrahasta

in is described as having extended the kingdom of Kalinga

in a ll directions, which seems to be an exaggerated way of saying that he acquired
te rrito ry on eith er one or m ore than one side. If one considers the situation and
condition of his kingdom, i t was possible fo r V ajrahasta

in to extend his kingdom

only towards the north-w est, fo r the Svetaka country had already been subdued by
the Eastern Gangas of Kalinganagara.

To the north of this Svetaka lay Utkala,

where the Eastern Gangas had no power t ill the tim e of Anantavarm an Codaganga,
who is described in the charters of his successors as having replaced the fallen
lo rd of Utkala.
4

The precise location of T rikalin g a has given ris e to different view s.
f
To the north-w est of Svetaka lies a h illy region, com prising Kalahandi, the
Sambalpur d is tric t of O rissa and the Gumsoor M aliahs of the Ganjam d is tric t.
This is the area which, according to G. Ramdas, separated the dominions of
Cedjs from those of the Eastern Gangas and fo r the possession of which

n r»j

0

V ajrahasta in and K am a went to w ar.

f

G. Ramdas , therefore identifies T rikalin g a

w ith modem Kalahandi, the Sambalpur d is tric t of O rissa and Gumsoor M aliah of
the Ganjam d is tric t, m ore precisely the area from the upper course of Mahanadi
2

to near the source of the Languliya riv e r.

According to R . C. M ajum dar the

boundaries of the area as suggested by G. Ramdas should be extended fu rth er
3
south. R . Subba Rao's contention that T rikalin g a extended from the Ganges in
the North to the Godavari in the South is unacceptable because the firs t Eastern
Gahga monarch, whose dominions extended over an area situated between Ganges
in the N orth and Godavari in the South was Anantavarman Codaganga. Vajrahasta
m can not be described as having reigned over a kingdom between Ganges and
Godavari, because the K esari dynasty was ruling over Utkala during the reign of
V ajrahasta H I.

As stated e a rlie r, it was Anantavarman Codaganga, "who replaced

the fallen lo rd of U tkala".

The identification of T rikalin g a by G. Ramdas seems to

be correct.

According to a ll the charters of V ajrahasta in his m other's name was
Vinayamahadevi of the Vaidumba fam ily. In the inscriptions of V ajrahasta's son
R a jara ja I

4

- , however, the name of the la tte r's m other is given as Anangamahadevi.
-

A number of queens of V ajrahasta m are known from inscriptions. A stone

XJ. A. H. R. S.
2

(1926-27) pp. 16-23.

Ep. Ind. X X H I (1935-36) No. 11 pp. 67-73, edited by R . C. M ajum dar.
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.H .R .S . V I (1931-33) p. 203.
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The G alavalli C. P . of R a ja ra ja I , edited by D, C. S ircar
Ep. Ind. X X I (1956-60) No. 24 pp. 187-196.
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inscription in the Madhukesvara tem ple dated 1068 A . D.

reveals that

Vijayam ahadevi, who was a daughter of Haihaya king, was m a rrie d to V ajrahasta
I II .

Another inscription in the same tem ple records the g ift of a perpetual lam p
-

-

by Prthvim ahadevi, the chief queen of Vajrahasta m

2

. Probably the chief queen

Prthvim ahadevi had no son; therefore the son of Anangamahadevi, R a jara ja I,
succeeded V ajrahasta H I as king of Kalinga.
of R a jara ja I.
of V ajrahasta

No inscription mentions a brother

T h erefo re, i t can be presumed that R a jara ja I was the only son

in by one of the chief queens. The Nadgam Copper P late of
3

V ajrahasta m of 1057

reveals that he had a son-in-law , named Pahgu Somayya,

who was also a commander in his arm y. We also learn fro m the above-mentioned
/
—
t
charter that Srikanta Nay aka was the father of Pangu Somayya. As the title of
nayaka was held only by m ilita ry officers at this tim e, it seems quite lik e ly
J

— _________________________________________________________________________________ ____

—

that Srikanta nayaka was also serving Vajrahasta HE as an o fficer in the la tte rrs
arm y.

4
The Chicacole Copper P late of Vajrahasta HE records a grant made by

V ajrahasta HE to Adityacoda, the grandson of Chottachodapa and his Vaidumba
queen.

The donee could have been a close relative of V ajrahasta HE as the m other

of V ajrahasta

in was a Vaidumba princess. Another inscription of the reign of

V ajrahasta IH , dated 1058 , re fe rs to a donation by Rekam a, who is described

1

S. 1.1. V No. 1120 p. 412, A .R . No. 248 of 1896.

2

5 .1 .1 . V .

No. 1122 p. 412.

^Ep. Ind. IV (1896-97) No. 24 pp. 183-93. Edited by G .V . Ram am urti.
4
J. A . H .R . S. V IH (1933-35) n and HE, pp. 163-194. Edited by C. Narayana Rao
and R . Subba Rao.
5 5.1.1.

V , No. 1123 p. 412.
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as the w ife of Kapayanayaka.

Presum ably Kapayanayaka also was a commander

in the arm y of V ajrahasta I II .

Another inscription of the tim e of this Idng records
1

the g ift of a perpetual lam p by Gundama Nayald , the w ife of M adhuriya, who is
*

also described as a commander in the king's arm y.

This inscription is dated in

the th irty-n in th anka or th irty -th ird actual regnal year, which corresponds to
1070 A . D. Another inscription of Vajrahasta H I, dated in his th irty -fifth ahka
o r th irtie th regnal year2 , i. e. 1068 A . D ., records a g ift to Madhukesvara by an
inhabitant livin g on the banks of the riv e r Godavari.
of R a jara ja I that V ajrahasta HE reigned fo r 33 years.

We learn fro m the charters
T h erefo re, as his

consecration took place on 9th A p ril 1038 A . D .r his reign must have come to
an end in 1070.

This is confirmed by the fact that no inscriptions belonging to

his reign are found afte r 1070. A lso, according to the charters of R a jara ja I,
his consecration as king took place in $aka 992, Jyestha Sudi
Uttaraphalguni naksatra, Simha lagna.
May 20, 1070 A .D .

8

, Thursday

The details correspond to Thursday,

It is stated in the charters of Anantavarm an Codaganga and

his successors that this king would have defeated the Colas and m arrie d Rajasundari,
3
a daughter of the defeated Cola king . According to the charters of Anantavarman
- 4
Codaganga, the name of the defeated Cola king was Rajendracola .

According

___
g
_
to M . C hakravarti , R a jara ja I m arrie d V ira R ajendra's daughter.

1 Ib id ,

No. 1121 p. 412.

S . I . I . V , No.
, 1133 p. 415.
3
The Vizagapatam C .P . of Anantavarman Codaganga, edited by F le e t.
Ind. A nt. (1888-89) No. 179 pp. 165-72.

2

4

J .A .H .R .S . V m (1933-35) p. 166.

5 J .A .

S. B. L X X E (1903) p. 108.
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1
R . D. B anerji , however, followed KLelhorn in identifying the Cola king, whose
daughter was Rajasundari, w ith Rajendra Cola XI, alias KuLottunga Cola I.
2

N ilakanta Sastri and N . Venkataram anayya have taken the same view , According
to charters of Anantavarman Codaganga 'R ajaraja Devendravarm an I fir s t became
the husband of the goddess of victory in a battle w ith the D ram ilas and then wedded
Rajasundari, the daughter of the Cola king, and when V ijayaditya, beginning to
grow old, le ft (the country of) Vehgi as if he w ere a sun leaving the sky, and was
about to sink in the great ocean of the Codas, he, the refuge of the distressed,
3
caused him to enjoy prosperity fo r a long tim e in the W estern horizon' . In my
opinion the word Codas has been used fo r the Colas in this inscription.

In order to cement the alliance between Vikram adifya, the younger
brother of Somesvara n , and him self, V ira Rajendra m arrie d one of his daughters
to him . R a jara ja I of Kalinga, who was another ally of V ikram adifya, received
another daughter of V ir a Rajendra in m arriage, whose name was R ajasundari.
K .R . Subramanyam has taken the view

4

—
that V ira Rajendra m arrie d his daughter

Rajasundari to the Eastern Gahga king R a jara ja I afte r his expedition to Vengi,
which he undertook before his fourth regnal year. An inscription of V ira Rajendra
of 1063 A . D.

1

2

- at Tiruvenkadu mentions the Cola victory in Verigi.

H istory of O rissa, I,

5A

(1960) p. 496.

A nt. X V IH (1888-89) No. 179 pp. 165-172, lines 86-89.

J .A .H .R .S .

Another

p. 247.

G. Yazdani (e d .), E a rly H istory of the Deccan. I I .

3 Ind.
4

5

I (1926-27) pp. 197-202.

.R .S .I.E . (1896), No. 193.

inscription of V ir a R ajendra's 1065 A . D. at K aruvnr mentions Ms victo ry over
the arm y sent to Vexigi by V ikram aditya.

I t has been suggested by K .R . Subramanyam

that the reason why the Cola arm y had been defeated by the W estern Calukyas, when
Vengi was attacked fo r the fir s t tim e, was probably the existence of an alliance
between the W estern Calukyas, the Eastern Gangas and V ijayad itya V H of Vengi.
As a diplom atic move, V ira Rajendra, according to K .R . Subramanyam, m arrie d
Rajasundari to R a jara ja I,

after conquering Kalinga in Ms second expedition,

before Ms fourth regnal yea r.

His m otive was to isolate the Eastern Gahga kings

fro m the W estern Calukyas and V ijayaditya V II.
inauguration took place in May 1070.

As stated e a rlie r, R a jara ja I's

So if we accept the suggestion put forw ard

by K .R . Subramanyam that the Cola king V ira Rajendra (1063-1069 A . D .) in Ms
second expedition to Vengi and before Ms fourth regnal year m a rrie d Rajasundari
to R a jara ja I of the Eastern Gahga dynasty, then we must also accept the fact
that R a jara ja I m a rrie d Rajasundari before he was inaugurated as the Eastern
Gahga king.

The reason fo r R a jara ja I going to w ar against the Colas seems to

be two-sided: the ostensible reason may have been that R a ja ra ja I (of the Eastern
Gahga dynasty) wanted to help V ijayaditya VH of the Eastern Calukya dynasty
to retain Ms throne.

But the re a l reason probably was that R a ja ra ja I wanted

to assert M s independence from the Colas.
charters

2

R a jara ja I is described in the

of M s successors as having offered help to V ijayad itya VH at the

end of M s life .

The charters state that "when V ijayaditya, beginning to grow old,

1
A , R. S. I.E .. (1890) No. 58.
2
The Vizagapatam C .P . of Anantavarm an Codaganga edited by F le e t.
Ind. A n t. X V IH (1888-89) No. 179 pp. 165-72, lines 86-89.

le ft the country of Vengi, as if he w ere the sun leaving the sky and was about to
sink in the great ocean of the Codas R ajaraja of Kalinganagara caused him to enjoy
prosperity fo r a long tim e in the W estern Region'1, that is Vengi, which was
situated to the south-west of Kalinga.

This event must have taken place before
1

1075/76 A .D . because the Dirghasi inscription of Vanapati , which is dated
1075/76 A . D ., mentions the fact that Banapati or Vanapati, who appears to have
been the commander in chief of R a jara ja's forces, defeated the Codas. It appears
that another w ar between the Eastern Ganga forces and the Colas took place. The
reason fo r this w ar may have been the wish of the Cola em peror Kulottunga I to
rem ove his uncle V ijayaditya from the throne of Vengi and to become king of
Vengi as w ell as of the Cola kingdom. It appears that because of m ediation by
R a jara ja I between Kulottunga I and Vijayaditya V II the la tte r was allowed to
continue as king of Vengi. As the only son of Vijayaditya V II was already dead,
Kulottunga I was in a position to be generous to his paternal uncle.

However, Vanapati claim s in the same inscription that he defeated
the king of Vengi several tim es.

He also claim s to have acquired a ll the wealth

of the king of Vengi. In the present state of our knowledge it is not possible to
understand why R a ja ra ja I allowed Vanapati to invade Vengi several tim es.

This

appears strange as it was R a jara ja I, who was responsible fo r the continuance of
V ijayaditya V II as the king of Vengi.

~^Ep. Ind. IV

(1896-97) No. 45 pp. 314-18.

Edited by G .V . R am am urti.
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It has been suggested by Nilakanta Sastri and N. Venkataram anayya
that R a jara ja I was m a rrie d to the daughter of Kulottunga Cola I.

According to

this theory, afte r V ir a Rajendra had bestowed Vengi on V ijayaditya, his nephew
Rajendra attempted to conquer the throne of the country fo r him self.

This led to

V ijayaditya's flig h t from Vengi to the court of the Eastern Gangas. As soon as
Rajendra had le ft Vengi in order to claim the Cola throne, R a ja ra ja I invaded
Vengi to resto re V ijayaditya V II on the Vengi throne and m ake an end to Cola
supremacy. As Kulottunga I was then busy in counteracting the designs of the
W estern Calukyas, he could not send any reinforcem ents. The Cola arm y suffered
•

•

a defeat, though not a serious one.

According to Nilakanta Sastri and N . Venkatarm anyya, Kulottunga I
subsequently m arrie d his daughter Rajasundari to the Eastern Gahga king
R a jara ja I.

The m otive behind this action of Kulottunga I was to convert the

Eastern Gahga king R a ja ra ja I into a valuable ally of the Col as.

In my view the

identification of the fath er of Rajasundari w ith Kulottunga Cola I is not correct.
2

T here are several inscriptions of Kulottunga I , which describe two invasions of
Kalinga w ith the purpose of subduing a revo lt.

The date of the fir s t invasion is

3
not known, but according to Nilakanta Sastri , the second invasion by Kulottunga I

1

G. Yazdani (e d .), E a rly H istory of the Deccan, II, 1960, p. 495.

2A
3

.R .S .I.E .

(1892) No, 44.

_

The C o las, II,

pt. I,

p. 35.

7i

took place in 1110 A . D.

It appears unlikely that if Anantavarm an Codaganga

was the grandson of Kulottunga I, the la tte r should have gone tw ice to w ar w ith
him .

On the other hand, it we accept the argument that Anantavarm an Codaganga

was a grandson of V ir a Rajendra I, the relationship between Anantavarman
Codaganga and Kulottunga I becomes a m ore distant one, so that the possibility
of w ar between the Colas and the Eastern Gangas would by no means be excluded.
It seems therefore m ore lik e ly that Rajasundari was a daughter of V ira Rajendra.
1

-

It is distinctly mentioned in the records of Anantavarman Codaganga that R a jara ja I
m arrie d Rajasundari , who was a daughter of Rajendracola.
Eastern Calukya name of Kulottunga I.

Rajendra was the

But the inscriptions distinctly re fe r to

Rajendracolasya tanaya Rajasundari. There is no mention of any Eastern Calukya
epithets, which would be necessary to prove the identification of Rajendra Cola
w ith Kulottunga I of the Eastern Calukya and Cola dynasty.

Therefore we must

accept the identification of R ajasundarifs father w ith V ira Rajendra.

2

hi the Dirghasi inscription , Vanapati, the brahmana general of
R a jara ja I, declares that he defeated in w ar the kings of the Vengi country,
K im id i, Kosala, the G idrisingi and the Odda country. VanapatL's exploits w ith
~

—

<■

the affa irs of the Vengi country have already been dealt w ith.
to the upper valley of the riv e r Mahanadi and its trib u ta rie s .

Kosala corresponds
Odda
signifies
• •

1

The K om i C. P . of Anantavarman Codaganga dated 1081 A . D.
J .A . H .R .S . I (1926-27) pp. 106-120.
2

Ep. Ind. IV

(1896-97) No. 45, pp. 314-318,

Edited by G. V . Sitapati.

Edited by G .V . R am am urti.

Utkala or m odern O rissa. K im idi is located in the Ganjam d is tric t.

G idrisingi

cannot, however, be identified. It seems that as a resu lt of the victory achieved
by Vanapati over the above mentioned lungs no te rrito ry was ceded to the Eastern
Gangas. T h erefo re, we must conclude that these invasions w ere of the nature of
the m ere raid s.

According to the charters of Anantavarman Codaganga, R a jara ja I
reigned fo r eight years. As the inauguration of R a jara ja I took place in May
1070 A . D ., he must have reigned t ill 1078 A . D.

r>
■' 3

CHAPTER IV

ANANTAVARM AN CODAGANGA (c. 1078-1147 A . D .)

According to the Vizagapatam Copper P late of Anantavarman Codaganga
dated 1081 A . D.

1

the consecration of Anantavarman Codaganga took place in Saka

999, w hile the Sun was standing in the Kumbha i . e. in the solar month Phalguna,
in the bright fortnight on Saturday joined with the th ird tith i under the Revati Nak^atra
and during the ris e of the sign of M ithuna. This according to F le e t reg u larly
corresponds to the 17th February 1078 A . D.

However, it seems certain that his consecration took place at an
e a rlie r date.

There are a larg e number of his inscriptions according to which his

fir s t regnal year would fa ll in 1075 A . D. T here is another group of inscriptions
belonging to Anantavarm an Codaganga, according to which his fir s t regnal year
would fa ll in 1076 A . D .

Besides these two groups of inscriptions there is one

inscription of Anantavarm an Codaganga, according to which his fir s t regnal year
would fa ll in 1074 A . D.

As 1074 A . D. appears in only one of his inscriptions as

his fir s t regnal year, it can be considered a m istake by the scribe. Again, as

1

The Vizagapatam C. P . of Anantavarm an Codaganga of 1081 A . D,
Ind. A n t. X V IH (1888-89) No. 178, pp. 161-165,

1077 A . D. is suggested by only three inscriptions out of m ore than two hundred
discovered so fa r, we can not accept the fo rm er as genuine evidence.

Probably

the scribes of these three inscriptions made a m istake w hile inscribing the regnal
yea r.

The actual accession of Anantavarman Codaganga must have taken place

either in 1075 or in 1076 A . D. The difference of one year may be due to the fact
/

that in some of the inscriptions the current Saka, era was used, w hile expired
years w ere used in others. According to an inscription^ R a ja ra ja I was alive
2

in 1075 A . D.

M . C hakravarty has taken the view that, as the inauguration as

king of Anantavarm an Codaganga took place in 1078 A . D ., he is m ore lik e ly to
have started his reign in 1077 A . D. than in 1076 A . D ., as a king would p re fe r the
ea rlie s t possible occasion fo r his coronation.

However, there are some examples of delay in the coronation of
a king a fte r his accession to power, e. g. Asoka, H arsa etc.

M . Chakravarty

has dism issed 1075 A . D. as the fir s t regnal year of Anantavarm an Codaganga
on the ground of the existence of an inscription of R a jara ja I, dated in the same
yea r. It seems that the Eastern Ganga kings of Kalinga followed the practice of
the Colas in having a c o -ru le r during the last years of the reign of a king. A fte r

1

The Dirghasi inscription of Vanapati, edited by G .V . R am am urti,
Ep. Ind. IV (1896-97), No. 45, pp. 314-318, v. 7.
2 J .A .S .

B, LXH

(1903),

p. 108.

the death of the king, the c o -ru le r became the sole king.

Thus it seems that

Anantavarman Codaganga was a c o -ru le r w ith his father R a ja ra ja I between
1075 or 1076 and 1078 A .D ., when he became the sole king.

According to the charters of Anangabhima I I I

1

and his successors,

the consecration of Kam arnava V II, the son and successor of Anantavarman
-

Codaganga, took place in 1147 A . D.
1148 A . D.

-

-

2

Inscriptions of Kam arnava V II, describing

(Saka 1070) as the king's th ird regnal yea r, have been found. In my

opinion the regnal years are anka years in these inscriptions.

The inscriptions

of Kamarnava V II indicate that 1147 A . D. was his fir s t regnal yea r. A Mukhalingam
inscription

3

.*
equates Saka 1069 (1147 A .D .) w ith Anantavarman Codaganga’s

seventy-second regnal yea r.

The evidence of the charters of his successors,

which assign him seventy years of reign, cannot therefore be accepted.

The

discrepancy between the inscriptions of Anantavarman Codaganga and his
successors is probably due to the fact that the inscriptions of Codaganga count
from Ms accession to the throne t ill M s death and the inscriptions of M s successors
count from M s consecration to the tim e when he died.

1

The N agari C. P . of AnangabMma HE edited by D . C, S irc a r,
Ep. Ind. X X V m (1952-58) No. 40, pp. 235-258.

2A

.R .S .I.E .

(1896) No. 178.

3A

.R .S .I.E .

(1896) No. 388.

The names of the following queens of Anantavarman Codaganga
are known:- —1
- ~2
- - 3
Rajuladevi , Padm aladevi , Pattamahadevi Jayamogonda Codiam (who is also
- —
✓ - - t4
- - t5
- - 7 6
described as Kalingam ahadevi), Sriyadevi , Lilavatidevi , Prthvim ahadevi ,
Dennavamahadevi, m other of Atthasadeva^, Kalyanadevi8, Codamahadevi9 ,
-10
-11
-12
Kasturikam odini , In d ira , and Chandralekha .
-

Anantavarman Codaganga had several sons, four of whom succeeded
him on the throne, one afte r the other.

T h e ir names a re :- Kam arnava V II,

Raghava, R ajaraja n and Anangabhima n .

Two of his sons, who did not become

king, w ere Um avallabha and Attahasadeva.

Anantavarman Codaganga
used several other names, 1v iz. Calukya
^
#
Ganga, V ikram a Gahgesvara, V ira Rajendra Codaganga and Gahgesvaradevabhupa.
From his stone inscriptions we learn that he had a brother named Ulayiganda
- 13
- - Perm adideva , m arrie d w ith a certain Pallavam ahadevi. T h e ir son was
Peddajiyyani Codaganga. Ulayiganda Perm adideva and his son Codaganga

1A

.R .S .I.E .

(1893) No. 316.

2A

.R .S .I.E .

(1893) No. 317.

3 5.1.1.

4Ibid

IV , No. 1194 p. 411.
,No. 1195 p. 412.

^ A .R .S .I.E . (1893) No. 314.
n
A . R . S. I . E . (1896) No. 211.
7 5.1.1.

IV , No. 1199.

8 5.1.1.

IV , No. 1198.

9 5.1.1.

IV , No. 1152.

10

Ep. Ind.

X X V III (1952-58) No. 40, pp. 235-58, v. 33.

n ibid, V . 44-45.
19
Ib id , V . 53.
13
A .R .S .I.E . (1926-27) No. 649.
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held the rank of m ahamandalika.
»*

Another inscription dated 1134 A . D ., corresponding

to the 60th regnal year of Anantavarm an Codaganga**' reveals that Mahkama Mahadevi
was the w ife of Ulagiyaganda Perm adideva, the younger brother of Anantavarman
Codaganga. One of the inscriptions, found in the N ilakantesvara tem ple at
*

# *

Narayanapuram in the Vizagapatam d is tric t, dated in his

37thregnal year,

- 2
3
a g ift made by Perm adi . Two other inscriptions , found in the same tem ple,
dated 1131 and 1132 A .D ., record s im ila r gifts of perpetual lam ps in favour of
—

f

-V

J

—

-

God N ilesvara, i. e. modern N ilakantesvara or Siva tem ple, by Codagahgadeva's
younger brother, named Ulayigonda Perm adi.

The Vizagapatam Copper P late of Anantavarman Codaganga, dated
1135/36 A .D ., indicates that Codaganga, who was a son of P erm ad iraja and his
w ife Mahkama Devi, received as a g ift the lo calities called Sumuda and T ittlin g i
4
5
in the Sammaga V isaya . An inscription of Pram adi, dated 1142 A . D. , records
the g ift of a perpetual lam p by Raj an Pram adi, who is described as the younger
brother (anuja) of Anantavarman Codaganga. D .C . S ircar rig h tly identified
Pram adi of this inscription w ith P erm ad iraja of the Vizagapatam Copper P late,
dated 1135 A . D.

1

S1L L

2 Ib
3

V,

id ., X ,

Ib id ., X ,

No. 1019,

p. 388.

No. 656, p. 353.
No. 674, p. 359 and 679, p.360.

4 Ind.

A n t. X V IH (1888-89), No. 180, pp. 172-176.

5 Ep.

Ind. X X X (1955-58) No. 18 pp. 90-94.

Edited by F le e t.

Edited by D. C. S ircar.
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Two of the Narayanapuram inscriptions in the Nilakantesvara tem ple
dated 1129

1

2

and 1139 A . D.

record gifts of perpetual lamps by Rajendracodadeva,

the son of Pedda P erm ad iraja.

I f this P erm ad iraja is identical w ith Pram adi of

BhuUfeneshvar inscription dated 1142 A . D ., then Rajendracoda
of the two above
#
mentioned inscriptions may be regarded as a brother or h alf-b ro th er of Codaganga.
3
R . Subba Rao has taken the view that Rajendracoda and Codaganga w ere identical
persons.

I do not agree w ith his view .

A Narayanapuram inscription of 1117 A . D. described V ira Perm adi,
_

4

however, as a son of Aytaya . Another inscription of the same place, dated
—
- 5
1118 A . D ., records a g ift by Surama, who is described as the w ife of P erm ad iraja .
It is d ifficu lt to decide whether Perm adi of the above mentioned records is the same
person as that who claim ed to have been the younger brother of Anantavarman
Codaganga.

This is because the Palam gara C .P . of Anantavarm an Codaganga,

dated 1118 A . D ., described Perm adi as the son of V ajjedeva and his w ife
A lapirandar, the grandson of C o liyar and his w ife Sriyadevi, who w ere residents
of U rattu ru in Rattam andala. Another im portant detail mentioned in this
inscription is the use by Anantavarm an Codaganga of the term priya-bandhava,
w ith reference to the donee Perm adi.

1

S1 L_I. X ,

2 Ib id ,

No.

No. 672 p. 358.
692p. 365.

SJ .A .H .R .S . V II (1931-33) p. 126.
4

5 .1 .1 . X

5 5 .1 .1 .

X

No. 658 p. 354.
No.659, p. 354.

A .R .S .I. E. (1936) pp. 61-63.

This indicates that Perm adi may not be a
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co-uterine younger brother of Anantavarm an Codaganga, as it has been suggested
by R . Subba Rao.
brother.

The word anuja does not necessarily mean a co-uterine younger

C .R . K rishm am acharlu's suggestion that Perm adi was a younger cousin

of Anantavarman Codaganga has been accepted by D. C. S irc a r. According to this
suggestion, Perm adi or Pram adi was a younger cousin of Anantavarm an Codaganga
on his m other's side. As his m other was Rajasundari, a Cola princess, this
suggestion seems reasonable.

The reason fo r linking Perm adi w ith the Colas,

as suggested by Krishnam acharlu, may be because the name of the donee in
Palam gara grant is given as U lagiya-gopda-Perum al. Perm adi and Pram adi
•
#
4
are contractions of the T am il compound expression Perum anadi, the firs t
•

compound is Perum an.

*

Peruman may be another form of the word Perum al.

Ulagiyagonda and its other variations are s im ila rly derived fro m T am il Ulagukkonda.

There was strong T a m il cultural influence in the Eastern Gahga
Kingdom during the reign of Anantavarman Codaganga. The m ain reason fo r this
influence may have been the m arriage of Rajasundari, the Cola princess, with
R a jara ja I, the fath er of Anantavarman Codaganga. Many T a m il names and
epithets among the officers of the Eastern Gahga Kingdom have been found in the
temples at Mukhalihgam.

T a m il names are also common among the donors of

perpetual lamps at the same place.
- 1
is Rayaraya Vilupparaya .

1 S .l.

I.

2 Ib id ,

V,

The surname of one donor, fo r example,

.
— 2
Some other T a m il names are Gahga-Vilupparaya ,

No. 1023,

p. 389.

No. 1029,

p. 390.
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C o la n d i’ s
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daughter Pemmandi , Gahgam arttanda-Bralim am araya ,

- 3
Chuttadi ,

Pratapaganga V elan dt((Tam il Velan )4 Odayandi-Nayaka Kom arandi Nay aka3. The
o fficial title P u rv a ri, m et in T a m il inscriptions frequently appears in the Eastern
0
Gahga inscriptions of this period . However close the cultural links between the
Eastern Gahgas and the Colas may have been under the reign of Anantavarman
Codaganga, th e ir p o litical relations w ere m arred by several w ars.

These w ere

m ainly due to two causes: E irs tly Anantavarman Codaganga wanted to annex
Southern Kalinga te rrito ry , which comprised the area between the riv e r Godavari
and Mahendra mountain, i. e. the modern Vizagapatam d is tric t and p art of Ganjam
d is tric t.

The inscriptions of Kulottunga I mention two Cola invasions of Kalinga.

Jayangondan, the poet of the Kalingattuparani, a w ar poem, has described in
detail the conqufist of the Kalinga country by Karunakara-Tondaim an, who was
the commander of the invading Cola forces.

Nilakanta Sastri has suggested that

this poem described the second Cola invasion of Kalinga, which took place in
about 1110 A .D .

The date of the fir s t CoJa invasion of Kalinga is given in Kulottunga's
inscription as his 26th regnal year

No. 1039,

p. 393.

2 Ibid,

No. 1040,

p. 393.

3 Ibid,

No. 1053,

p. 396.

4 Ib id ,

No. 1054,

p. 396.

5 Ibid,

No. 1074,

p. 401.
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i. e ., 1096 A . D. In an inscription of
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Vikram acola, issued afte r Ms accession to the throne, there occurs a b rie f
description of Ms vic e -ro y a lty in Vengi. TM s inscription makes it clear that
1
Vikram acola took p art in the fir s t invasion of Kalinga. According to an inscription ,
"wM le yet a child, (he) bore the cruel weapons (of w ar), so that at Kulam the
Teiinga Vim ana ascended the mountains as refuge, and so that he thus stayed
joyfully in the Vehgai-M andalam and was pleased to subdue the northern region".

The reference to the conquest of northern region is im portant.

The

region north of Vengi indicates South Kalinga, com prising modern Vizagapatam
d is tric t and parts of Ganjam d is tric t.

According to N ilakanta S astri, tM s

invasion may have been undertalcen w ith the purpose of subduing the subordinate
kings, who w ere reigning in Southern Kalinga as Cola feudatories, and, therefore,
may have no connection w ith the Kingdom of Kalinga.

However, according to Venkayya, the way V ikram a Cola's invasion
is described may mean that he succeeded in repelling an Eastern Gahga invasion
- .

-

-

of Vengi.

-

2

On the basis of an inscription of Parantaka Pandya , who was a vassal

of the Colas and helped V ikram a Cola in this w ar, Venkayya has claim ed that the
#

•

Eastern Gahga arm y reached as fa r as modem E llo re , w here it was defeated.

XS .I.I. i n ,

p. 184.

T. A. S. I. , p. 22, 1. 8.

The above mentioned inscription of Parantaka Pandya as w ell as the inscriptions
of V ikram a Cola state that the Chief of Kolanu (modern E llo re ) was defeated and
captured. These inscriptions clearly indicate that the chief of Kolanu was in
league w ith the Eastern Gahga em peror Anantavarman Codaganga. It is d ifficu lt
to say whether the fighting in this Kalinga w ar took place on only one or on two
fronts. According to Nilakanta S astri, the Cola forces had to fight on two fronts
sim ultaneously, i.e . in Southern Kalinga as w ell as in Kolanu.

1

According to Venkayya , the fighting took place on only one fro nt,
v iz. near m odem E llo re . A T a m il inscription of Kulottunga I dated 1098/99 A . D.
makes it clear that the Colas suppressed the revo lt.

The second invasion of Kalinga, according to Nilakanta S astri, took
place in 1110 A . D. According to him , this is the invasion described in the
_

Kalingattuparani.

Inscriptions of Kulottunga I

2

-

say that the Cola A rm y, after

devastating vast areas, succeeded in subduing the seven Kalingas.

The

Kalingattuparani describes the conquest of Kalinga in a slightly different m anner.
According to this text, once Kulottunga arranged a durbar and ordered a ll his
feudatory kings to assemble and to pay him the annual trib u te personally. A ll
the subjects king came, except the king of Kalinga.

XA .R .S .I.E . (1905) II,
2

p. 52-53.

S . I . I , IV , No. 445, pp. 135-137.
A . R . S. I.E . No. 44 of 1891.

The Cola em peror,

enraged by the absence of this king, ordered that an expedition should be sent against
Kalinga; the king should be brought to the Cola capital as a prisoner.

He appointed

Karunakara
Tondaiman
commander of the expeditionary forces. The invading arm y
*
• «
reached Kalinga after crossing the P a la r, Ponm ukhari, M annaru, Krishna,
Godavari, Pampa and Gotami riv e rs .

The forces succeeded in defeating the

Kalinga arm y com pletely and Anantavarman Codaganga had to seek safety in
flig h t to avoid being captured by the Cola arm y.

The Cola forces, after an

unsuccessful search fo r Anantavarman Codaganga, returned w ith much booty.
Thus, i f we can believe the Kalingattuparni, the cause of the second Kalinga war.
was the rebellion of Anantavarman Codaganga, whom the Cola em peror Kulottunga 1
•

regarded as a feudatory.

«

•

*

Nilakanta S astri, however, does not consider the reasons,

advanced in Kalingattuparani, com pletely satisfactory.

In his opinion it is not

possible that throughout the long and prosperous reign of Anantavarm an Codaganga
KaHnga was a vassal state of the Colas.

It may therefore be suggested that the

re a l cause of the w ar may have been the desire by Kulottunga I to assert his control
over Kalinga, which, under Anantavarman Codaganga, was tryin g to become
1

independent. An inscription in the reign of (Kulottunga I) Visnuvardhana, which
was discovered in the Draksaram a tem ple and is dated 1081 A . D. by .K. A . Nilakanta
Sastri records a g ift by the w ife of a Pradhani of Trikalingadhipati R ajarajadeva.
As Trikalihgadhipati Rajarajadeva could only be R a jara ja I of the Eastern Gahga
dynasty, who was the fath er and predecessor of Anantavarm an Codaganga on the

^ . R . S . I . E. (1894) No. 181.
It gives 1080 as the date of inscription.

Eastern Gahga throne, it follows that Kalinga was a feudatory state of the Cola em pire
at least fo r some tim e during the life of R ajaraja I .

Probably both the firs t and

the second Kalinga w ar have been caused by a desire of Anantavarman Codaganga
to assert his independence against the Co!jas. An undated inscription* found in the
Drakgaram a tem ple tells us that Konapota, a feudatory of Rajendracoda beat the lord
of T rikalin g a and was given one thousand villages as a rew ard. Konapota may have
received his rew ard fo r taking part either in the firs t o r in the second Kalinga w ar.

N either the firs t nor the second Kalinga invasion of the Cojas had
any permanent effect on Kalinga.
raid s.

These two invasions m ust be regarded as m ore

Anantavarman Codaganga kept Ms independence and did not give up the hope

of annexing Southern Kalinga, com prising modern Vizagapatam d istrict and parts
of Ganjam d is tric t.

His K orni Copper Plate dated 1113 A. D.

2

and Vizagapatam

3

Copper Plate dated 1118/19 A. D.

state that he replaced the fallen lo rd of Utka^a

in the Eastern region and then the waning lo rd of Vengi in the W estern region,
restoring th e ir fortunes.

It is d ifficu lt to understand the im plications of the

statement that Anantavarman Codaganga had replaced the fallen lord of Vengi
in the W estern region and then restored Ms fortune. According to R. Subba Rao,
this statement indicates that Anantavarman Codaganga had forced the lord of
Vengi to form a subordinate alliance w ith him .

*S. 1.1. IV ,

No. 1153, p.

^J. A. H. R. S.
3 Ind.

I

393, A. R. S. I.E .

Here I do not agree with

(1894) No.

286.

(1926-27) pp. 40-48, editor G .V . Sitapati.

Ant. X V III (1888-89) No.

179 pp. 165-172.

Edited by F leet.

R . Subba Rao because in the tim e, to which these two charters belong, Vikram acola
was acting as viceroy of the Cola king on the Vengi throne.

It is d ifficu lt to

believe that V ikram acola, who was the son and heir-apparent of the Cola em peror,
should have accepted the overlordship of Anantavarman Codaganga.

It seems m ore

lik e ly that the above mentioned quotation w ith regard to Vengi from these two
inscriptions is m ere boast on the p a rt of Anantavarman Codaganga.

However, he

got the opportunity of annexing a considerable p art of Vengi afte r the death of
Kulottunga I in 1117 A .D .

A t that tim e, the v ice-ro yalty of Vengi was entrusted

to the Velanati Cola chief Kulottunga Rajendracoda. The departure of Vikram acola
■

•

.

»

-. -

fro m Vengi resulted in a situation where it was devoid of a ru le r as the Pithapuram
inscription of M allapadeva te lls us.

1

Subsequently V ikram aditya V I of the W estern

Calukya dynasty, taking advantage of the situation, invaded Vengi and occupied it.
The W estern Calukyas rem ained in occupation of Vengi t ill about 1132-1133 A .D .
A fte r the death of V ikram aditya V I, the Colas managed to re-estab lish th e ir
suzerainty over the V elanati Chiefs.

Probably taking advantage of the w ar between

the Colas and the W estern Calukas, Anantavarman Codaganga occupied the p a rt of
Vengi lying north of Godavari, i.e . South Kalinga.
inscription
em pire.

2

In 1135 A . D ., as his Sreekurm am

dated in the same yea r, indicates, he annexed the whole region to his

However, the V elanati Colas, who w ere ruling in Vengi, did not become

reconciled to the idea of the annexation of South Kalinga to the Eastern Gahga em pire.

1

2

Ep. Ind. IV (1896-97), No. 33, pp. 226-242,
S . I . I . V , No. 1335, p. 469.

edited by Hultzsh.

This becomes clear from a V elanati Coda inscription
Velanati Codas defeated the Eastern Ganga arm y.

which suggests that the

This probably refers to a m ere

ra id as there is no indication of occupation of South Kalinga by the Velanati Codas.
This ra id by the Velanati Coda chief must have been made as an act of re p ris a l.
The Korni Copper P late dated 1113 A .D . and the Vizagapatam Copper Plate of
Anantavarman Codaganga dated 1118 A . D. state that he " firs t replaced the fallen
lord of U tkala in the Eastern region and then the Waning lo rd of Vengi in the W estern
region, restoring th e ir fortunes".
means South-West.

In such passages East means N o rth-E ast and W est

The above quoted passage probably indicates that Anantavarman

Codaganga forced the king of U tkala to accept his suzerainty.

Probably afte r defeating

the king of U tka|a, Anantavarman Codaganga replaced him on the throne of Utkala as
his feudatory.

-

However, the charters of successors of Anantavarman Codaganga

2

clearly state that as a resu lt of his conquest Anantavarman Codaganga obtained dharani,
i . e. new te rrito ry .

Thus it seems that fo r some tim e afte r conquering U tkala,
*

Anantavarman Codaganga allowed the king of Utkala to continue as his feudatory, but
fin a lly he annexed the whole kingdom of Utkala to his em pire. According to the M adalapanii, Anantavarm an Codaganga defeated the last king of the Somavamsi dynasty, named
Suvarna K e& ari, in 1131 A .D . This chronicle says that Anantavarm an Codaganga was

XS .I.I.
2

IV No. 662 p.

The N agari C. P . of Anangabhima HE edited by D. C. S ircar,
Ep. Ind. X X V H I (1952-58) No. 40 pp. 235-58, v. 26.

instigated by Basudave or Va&udeva Bahampati, who was a Brahm in m in ister at
court of Suvarna K e sari.

It seems that the reason, why this m in ister sought the

in te rv a l tion of Anantavarm an Codaganga in Utkala affa irs was because he had been
dism issed w ith indignity from the royal presence of Suvarna K e sari.

Thus, after

the annexation of the kingdom of Utkala to the Eastern Gahga em pire, Anantavarman
Codaganga became the m aster of the region, which now com prised the P u ri and
Cuttack areas of present O rissa.

~
1
Anantavarman Codaganga is described in the charters of his successors
as having built the great Vaisnava tem ple at P u ri, though the O riya chronicle
M adalapanji states that it was Anangabhima H I, the great-grandson of Anantavarman
Codaganga who built it.

The N agari Copper Plate of Anangabhima I I I clearly says

that Anantavarman Codaganga b u ilt a tem ple fo r Purusottam a. The next verse
suggests that the tem ple was b u ilt on the sea-shore.

This seems to be conclusive

evidence of the fact that the Purusottam a Jagannatha tem ple at P u ri was built by
Anantavarm an Codaganga. The reason fo r the statem ent in the Madalapanji
ascribing the foundation of the P u ri tem ple to Anangabhima H I, may be that the
la tte r completed the tem ple, which was started by his great-grandfather, or he
m ay have added new buildings to the big tem ple.

1

The N agari C .P . of Anangabhima in edited by D. C. S ircar,
Ep. Ind. XXVUE (1952-58) No. 40 pp. 235-58, v .2 7 .
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We learn from an inscription

1

of the Cedi year 933 (1181/1182 A . D .)

that Ratnadeva n of Ratnapura defeated the Kalinga king Anantavarman Codaganga.
The reason fo r the w ar between Anantavarman Codaganga and Ratnadeva n of
Ratnapur, who flourished between 1114 and 1115 A .D ., seems to be that the
la tte r was ordered by his suzerain, the Cedi king, to attack Anantavarman
!
Codaganga. The Cedi kings w ere known as Trikalingadhipatis before this epithet
started to be used by the Eastern Gahga king V ajrahasta H I, the grandfather of
Anantavarman Codaganga.

Cunningham has taken the view that T ri-K a lin g a

indicates the combination of Dhanyakataka or A m aravati, Andhra or W arangal
and Kalinga or Rajam undary, three kingdoms existing along the East coast of
India in ancient tim es.

F le e t, unable to ju stify the epithet of Trikalihgadhipati

fo r the Somavamsi kings of Cuttack, came to the conclusion that it was a
2

meaningless epithet

as he realize d the unlikelihood of a kingdom stretching

from the Ganges in the north to the Krishna in the south.

This would conflict

w ith the presence of the Eastern Gangas of Kalinga, who w ere supreme in the
region of Mount Mahendra.

R . Subba Rao expressed the view

3

. that Trikalingadhipati means

m aster of the region between the Ganges in the North and the Godavari in the
South. As during the tim e of the reign of Vajrahasta I I I Somavamsi kings w ere

1

2

The Kharod inscription of Ratnadeva H I, edited by N. P . C hakravarti,
Ep. Ind. X X I (1933-38) No. 26, pp. 159-165.
Ep. Ind. H I (1894-95) No. 47,

3 J .A .

p. 327.

H .R .S . V I (1931-33) p. 203.
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reigning in the P u ri region and the Eastern Calukyas in South Kalinga, com prising
the m odem d is tric t of Vizagapatam and parts of Ganjam, which is situated north
of the riv e r Godavari, we can not accept this definition of T iik alin g ad h ip ati.
G.

Ramdas has suggested that T rikalin g a is the name of an area to be distinguished

fro m Kalinga proper. According to him , T rikalin g a signifies modern Kalahandi,
Sambalpur d is tric t and Gumsoor M aliahs.

I accept this identification. As stated e a rlie r, V ajrahasta m had
conquered T rikalin g a from the Cedi king Karnadeva.

The charters of R a jara ja I,

son and successor of V ajrahasta H I, also use the epithet of Trikalingadhipati fo r
him .

The Vizagapatam Copper P late dated 1081 A .D .

1

, the K o m i Copper P late

2
3
dated 1081 A . D . , the Murupaka Copper Plate dated 1083 A . D. , the Chicacole
Copper P late dated 1084 A . D.
A .D .

5

4

and the Vizagapatam Copper P late dated 1135/36

„
_
a ll describe Anantavarm an Codaganga as Trikalingadhipati.

However, it

is significant to note that he is not called Trikalingadhipati in his K om i Copper
P late dated 1113 A . D .

1 lnd.
2 J.
3

6

nor in his Vizagapatam Copper P late dated 1118/19 A . D .
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F urtherm ore, Anantavarman Codaganga1s inscriptions discovered at Mukhalingam
and other places, ranging fro m 1118 onwards, do not ascribe to him the epithet
of Trikalingadhipati, This has led G. Ramdas to assume that Anantavarman
Codaganga lost the control over the area known as T ri-K a lin g a , thereby losing
the epithet of Trikalingadhipati.

I agree w ith his conclusion. It seems that Anantavarm an Codaganga
was defeated, in o r about 1113 A .D ., by Ratnadeva n of Ratnapura, who was a
vassal of the Cedi Icings.

The title Trikalingadhipati disappears also from the

inscriptions of the im m ediate successors of Anantavarman Codaganga.

The use

of Trikalingadhipati in Anantavarman Codaganga1s Vizagapatam Copper P late dated
1135/36 A . D. is probably due to a scribal e rro r, as the introductory portion is
apparently copied from a charter, issued p rio r to 1118 A . D.

It is significant to

note that the epithet of Trikalihgadhipati starts appearing in the Cedi inscriptions
of a few years la te r.

W e m ay therefore conclude that T rik a lin g a during the reign

of Anantavarman Codaganga was the area comprising 11the expanse of h ill and
1

plateau that overlooks the plains of Ganjam and Vizagapatam .

A ll copper-plate inscriptions of successors of Anantavarman
Codaganga mention a battle between the king of M andara and Anantavarman
Codaganga. According to the account given in these plates, Anantavarman
Codaganga destroyed the w alls and the gates of the city of A ram ya, which was
the capital city of the kingdom of M andara. As a resu lt of his defeat, the king

■fe. Y^zdani, (e d .), E a rly H istory of the Deccan. I I, 1960. p. 32.

of Mandara fled from A ram ya, which was subsequently destroyed by the Eastern
Gahga forces.

In another battle taking place on the bank of the Ganges, the king

of M andara was again defeated.
tim es during this battle.

1

He is described as having been wounded several
2

M . Chakravarty was the fir s t to suggest that the Mandara,

mentioned in these inscriptions, may be identified w ith Sarkar Mandaran of the
1A in -i-A k b a ri' ,

whose headquarters Mandaran (now known as Bhitargarh) are

about fifty m iles from the riv e r Ganges. A ram ya is located eight m iles from
and has been

Garh M andaran,/identified w ith modern Aram -bagh.

Garh Mandaran was a w e ll-

known fro n tie r town between the fourteenth and the sixteenth century.

H. P . Sastri has, however, identified this w ith A para-M andara,
a princip ality situated in W est Bengal during the 11th and 12th century.

It was

3
ruled by the Suras, who w ere related to V ijaya Sena . It . C. M ajum dar on the
other hand has identified Apara M andara w ith Garh Mandaran.
identification of H . P . S astri.

I accept the

The conquest of M andara brought Anantavarman

Codaganga into close contact w ith V ijaya Sena. There is no mention of any conflict
between the two ru le rs .

In the B a lla la -C a rita Vijayasena is described as a frien d

. 4
of Anantavarman Codaganga .

1

Ep. Ind. X X V H I (1952-58) No. 40,

2 J .A
3 P.

4

But we cannot re ly on this statem ent in the

.S .B . IX X H

pp. 235-58,

(1903) p. 110.

H. N. I. p. 360.

Chapter X U ,

p. 55; Translation p. 48.

v .3 0 .

B a lla la -C a rita as its author lived four centuries afte r Anantavarman Codaganga.
It seems that Vijayasena did not pursue a w a r-lik e policy against Anantavarman
Codaganga because he dreaded the strength of his arm y.

However, Vijayasena,

according to his inscriptions, succeeded in defeating Raghava, who was the
Eastern Gahga king fro m 1156-1170 A . D,

The cause of the conflict may be

connected w ith M andara. According to the charters of successors of Anantavarman
Codaganga, the la tte r levied tribute from the land between the Ganges in the North
and the Godavari in the South.

According to R . Subba Rao Anantavarman Codaganga transferred
his capital to Katakam from Kalinganagara.
suggest this.

There is no epigraphic evidence to

The Madala Panji also does not mention any change of capital by

Anantavarman Codaganga.

1

D . C. S ircar has suggested that the Eastern Gahga capital was
probably tran sferred to Katakam during the reign of Anangabhima I I I or p rio r to it.
According to the Madala Panji there w ere five famous cities in the Eastern Gahga
kingdom during the reign of Kamarnava VIE. Abhinava V aranasi which has been
•
#
identified w ith Cuttack was one of them .

This may be correct because the Nagari

Copper Plate of Anangabhima H I mentions that he made several donations from

Abhinava V aranasi. We know from another inscription that his w ife Somaladevi
made a donation to A ru la la Perum al tem ple w hile she was staying at Abhinava
V aranasi.

This seems to indicate that Abhinava Varanasi o r Cuttack was one of

the Eastern Gahga cities during the reign of Anangabhima I I I .

Katakam means royal camp. It is possible to suggest that as
Katakam is mentioned fo r the fir s t tim e in the Madala P anji during the reign of
•
___
Kam arnava V II it was he who tran sferred his capital to that city.
however, this would not be correct.
capital.

Jn my opinion

Royal camp does not necessarily mean

A t this stage of our knowledge i t is not possible to name the Eastern

Gahga king who tran sferred his capital to Cuttack.

During his long reign of seventy-two years Anantavarman Codaganga
succeeded in transform ing his kingdom from a feudatory state of the Colas to a
strong power on the east coast of the sub continent. In addition he was most
charitable and religious.

M ore than two hundred votive inscription of Anantavarman

Codaganga, discovered a ll over his em pire testify to this fact.

His coins have been

found as fa r away as C eylon*. This again indicates the possibility of existence
of com m ercial links between the Eastern Gahga Kingdom and C eylon*.

1

According to M . C hakravarti traces of Anantavarm an Codaganga's
name are s till to be found in Jagannatha P u ri.

V .A .S .B . L X X II (1903) p. 113.

These are Churanga-Sahi, a

quarter in P u ri town; Churanga P okhri, a tank about six m iles South W est of
Cuttack town; Saranga-garh, a fo rt, the rem ains of which are s till visible on the
M adras Trunk Road close to Barang Railway station; and in the Gangesvara tem ple,
Jagapura town, in the d is tric t of Cuttack.

PQ
CHAPTER V

KAMARNAVA V II TO RAJARAJA I II

Kam arnava V II (c. 1147-1156 A. D .)

According to the Dasgoba Copper Plate of R ajaraja I I I dated
1

"

2

1198 A. D. , the N agari Copper Plate of Anangabhima I I I , which records
several grants made during 1230-31 A . D ., and several other charters of the
successors of Anangabhima III, the consecration of Kam arnava V II took place
in 1147.

It seems that Kamarnava V II had become a yuvaraja (crown-prince)

before his consecration as a king, fo r there are two inscriptions by two m ilita ry
officers

3

(sahinis) of Anantavarman Codaganga recording gifts fo r the m e rit of

Kam arpava, the crown prince.

Thus it seems that Kam arnava V II took p art in

affa irs of state even before bis consecration. A fte r the death of Anantavarman
Codaganga, Kam arnava V II acceded to the throne in 1147, as no inscription of
Anantavarman Codagahga dated a fte r that date has been found.

It seems that

Kamarnava V II was the eldest son of Anantavarman Codaganga. According to

1

Ep. Ind. X X X I (1956-60) No. 34 pp. 249-262.

2 Ep.
3 S.

Ind. X X V III (1952-58) No. 40 pp. 235-58.

1 .1 ., V ,

No. 1063,
No. 1067,

p. 399.
p. 399.

charters of the la te r Eastern Gahga kings, Kamarnava V33 was a son of
Anantavarman Codaganga by K asturikam odini, who was not his Pattamahadevi
(chief queen).

The name of the chief queen of Anantavarman Codaganga was

(Pattamahadevi)

Jayamgonda

Codiyam, as is clearly mentioned in one of his

1
2
inscriptions . According to R . Subba Rao , however, Jayamgonda
and Kasturikam odani w ere his two chief queens.

C.odiyam

This interp retation of Subba

Rao is unacceptable as in no inscription of Anantavarman Codaganga o r of his
successors Kasturikam odani is described as his chief queen. The explanation
that Kam arnava V II would have become king by virtu e of being the eldest son
of Anantavarman Codaganga seems to be m ore satisfactory. As Kamarnava VH
was succeeded by three of his younger brothers, it seems lik e ly that Kamarnava V II
was the eldest surviving son of Anantavarman Codaganga. Kam arnava VH had
- 3
.*
4
— —
—
several names, lik e Madhukamaraavadeva , Jatesvaradeva , R a jara ja Devara
j
- 5
and Gangesvaradeva . The Ratanpur stone inscription of the K a la e u ri: (of

Tummana) King Prthvideva I I dated 1163/64 A .D . describes a victo ry, which
—

—

Brahmadeva, a feudatory of Prthvideva

0

n, won over Jate^vara . MLrashi has

correctly identified Jatesvara of this inscription with Kam arnava V II.

XS . I . I . , IV,
2J

No. 1194, p. 411.

.A .H .R .S ., V I,

3 S.

1.1. , V ,

p. 213.

No. 1323 p. 464.

S . I . I . , V , No. 1044 p. 345.
5
A siatic R esearches, X V , (1825) p. 268.

4

/»

Ep. Ind. X X V I,

p. 261, V erse 16.

The Kharod

1
__
inscription of Ratnadeva EH dated 1181/82 A . D. states, however, that Prthvideva IE
him self defeated Jatesvara.

Both the inscriptions are clear on the point that a w ar

took place between Jatesvaradeva and Prthvideva I I .

The discrepancy lie s in the

fact that whereas the Ratanpur stone inscription of Prthvideva n dated 1163/64
mentions that Brahmadeva, a feudatory of Prthvideva I I , was the victo r of
*

Jatesvaradeva, the Kharod inscription of Ratnadeva H I states that i t was Prthvideva n
him self who defeated Jatesvaradeva.

The evidence of Prthvideva II's Ratanpur

stone inscription is m ore re lia b le in this case because this is a record of the events
taking place w hile Prthvideva I I was s till alive.
Ratnadeva H I was engraved 17 years la te r.

The Kharod inscription of

The reason fo r the inaccuracy in

this inscription may be the desire of the poet of the Kharod inscription of 1181/82
to praise the deeds of ancestors of Ratnadeva H I.

Thus, in glorifying the deeds

of Prthvideva II, the poet may have attributed the conquests of Brahmadeva to
Prthvideva I I. The cause of this w ar m ay have been the desire of Kamarnava V II
to avenge the e a rlie r defeat of his fath er.

Kamarnava V H may have attempted to

reoccupy the te rrito ry of T rikalin g a . As Kam arnava V II was defeated, the
te rrito ry of T rikalin g a stayed under the control of the K alacuris of Tummana.
n

According to the M adalapanji, there w ere fiv e great cities in the
kingdom of Kam arnava V II, v iz .

Jajpur, Choudwar, A m aravati, Chatta or Chatna

2
and Biranassi . The city of A m aravati is located on the r iv e r Krishna.

1

Ep. Ind. X X I,

p. 163, V erse 8 -9 .

2

A siatic Researches, X V ,

(1825) p. 268,

The
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records of Anantavarm an Codagaiiga as. w ell as those of his successors state that
the Eastern Ganga kingdom under Anantavarman Codaganga extended as fa r
South as the riv e r Godavari. It is nowhere mentioned that Anantavarman
Codaganga
conquered any te rrito rie s as fa r South as the riv e r Krishna.
*

It is

d ifficu lt to im agine that in his short reign of 10 years Kam arnava V II succeeded
in extending the Eastern Ganga e i^ ire as fa r South as the riv e r K rishna.

E ither

the inclusion of A m aravati in the kingdom of Kam arnava V II is a m istake or
A m aravati may be the name of another city, fo r which we have no other
inform ation. Varanasi or Abhinava Varanassi refers to modern Cuttack.
Choudwar is modern Chaudwar in O rissa.

I cannot identify Chatta or Chatna.

There is a controversy regarding the identification of Jajpur.

H. P . Sastri had

identified Jajpur w ith ancient Yayatxnagara.

According to the Dasgoba Copper Plate of R a jara ja III, the Nagari
Copper P late of Anangabhima I I I and various other inscriptions of th e ir successors,
Kam arnava VIE reigned fo r 10 years.

These are actual and not ahka years. Alm ost

a ll the inscriptions of Kam arnava V II are dated in ahka years.

The Dasgoba

Copper P late of R a jara ja m , N agari Copper Plate of Anangabhima m and
other charters of th e ir successors provide us w ith the inform ation that
Kam arnava V II perform ed a Hiranyagarbha-Mahadana.

The M adalapanji also

1

02

states that Kam arnava V II had a splendid tank dug to expiate the sin of having
committed incest w ith his own daughter. As there is no corroboration of this
story, it cannot be re lie d upon. According to the Kendupatna Copper P late of
1

-

-

Narasim ha I I dated 1295 A . D. , during the reign of Kam arnava V II, the Eastern
Ganga kingdom attracted many people on account of several learned pandits, who
lived there.

This charter also inform s us that Kamarnava V II several tim es
2

-

_

donated his own weight in gold . The coronation of Kam arnava V H took place
in 1147 A . D ., and as this king is described as having reigned fo r 10 years
(actual and not ahka years), his reign probably lasted t ill 1156 or 1157 A . D.
As Raghava approxim ately started his reign in 1156 the fo rm e r is m ore lik e ly .
As no other king has claim ed a victo ry over Kamarnava V II, it seems that the
la tte r succeeded in keeping a ll the te rrito rie s le ft to him by his fath er. As he
did not have a son, Kam arnava V II was succeeded by his younger h alf-b ro th er
Raghava.

1

J. A. S. E . , LX V (1896) No. 43,

2 J.

A .S . B ., LX V (1896) No. 43,

pp. 229-71,

edited by N .N . Vasu.

pp. 229-71, v. 42.

Edited by N .N . Vasu.
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Raghava (c. 1156-1170 A . D .)

-1

Raghava was a son of Anantavarman Codaganga by his w ife In d ira .
His inscriptions range from 1162 to 1170,

The date of his inauguration can be

derived in two ways: The Dasgoba Copper P late of R a jara ja H I, the N agari Copper
P late of Anangabhima H I and other charters of th e ir successors attribute to
Kam arnava V II a total reign of ten years. As the consecration of Kamarnava V II
took place in 1147, Ms reign lasted t ill 1156 A . D.
examining some of the inscriptions of Raghava.

TM s can be confirm ed by

Thus one of M s inscriptions,

dated 1170 A . D ., is also stated to have been issued in the 18th regnal year of
2

Raghava . The years used here are anka years, because in charters of Ms
successors he is described as having reigned fo r fifteen years only, so that tM s
figu re corresponds to M s 15th regnal year, which would bring the beginning of
Ms reign to 1156 A .D .

We learn the same inform ation regarding Ms accession from Ms
other inscriptions.

We learn from the Deopara inscription

1 J.

A . S. B. RXV (1896) pt. I,

2S
3

.I.I., V,

p. 263,

No. 1331, p. 484.

Ep. Ind. I (1892) pp. 305-15,

edited by Kielhorn.

3

of Vijayasena that tMs

i 04

king defeated Raghava. In one of the verses, Vijayasena's victo ry over the king
1

of Kalinga is described , w hile, in the subsequent verse Vijayasena's victory over
2

-

Raghava is mentioned .

-

Though Raghava and the king of Kalinga are mentioned

in two different verses, they indicate, in the opinion of R . C. M ajum dar, one and
the same person

3

Although the inscriptions of Raghava as w ell as those of his

successors are silent regarding any conflict between Vijayasena and Raghava,
I fu lly agree w ith R . C, M ajum dar's identification. As Raghava reigned from 1156
to 1170 A . D. and Vijayasena u n til 1159 A . D ., the invasion m ust be dated between
1156 and 1159.

The cause of the w ar between Vijayasena and Raghava m ay have

been the e a rlie r conquest of M andara by Anantavarman Codaganga. According to
charters of the successors of Anantavarm an Codaganga, the king was defeated by
Anantavarm an Codaganga.

A s, however, no inscriptions of the la tte r have been

found in this area, it seems that the king of Mandara retained his throne but had
to accept the suzerainty of Anantavarman Codaganga.

H. C. Ray has suggested

that, as Vijayasena was m arrie d w ith a princess of the Sura ro yal fam ily, which
was in control of M andara, he may have decided to wage a w ar against Raghava
w ith the purpose of restorin g complete independence to his fa th e r-in -la w 's
kingdom.

I agree w ith H. C. Ray.

It seems that as long as Anantavarman

Codaganga was alive, Vijayasena did not dare to invade Kalinga in order to
fre e the Suras of M andara from being the feudatories of the Eastern Gangas.

X
Ep. Ind. I (1892) pp. 305-15, v. 20,
^Ibid, v. 2 1 .
3
"H istory of Bengal" p. 211,

edited by K ielhorn.
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Probably the death of Anantavarman Codaganga in 1147 A . D . , followed by that of
Kam arnava V II in 1156 A . D ., made the Eastern Ganga kingdom appear weaker
than before.

The Deopara Copper P late of Vijayasena clearly states that Vijayasena

defeated Raghava. As the inscriptions of the Eastern Ganga kings are completely
silent in this respect, we must assume that Raghava lost control over Mandara.
This assumption is fu rth e r confirm ed by the fact that we do not find any successor
of Raghava claim ing suzerainty over Mandara in any la te r inscription.

Thus, it

seems certain that as a resu lt of th e ir defeat by Vijayasena the Eastern Gangas
lo st control over M andara.

The Madhainagara grant of Laksmanasena inform s
1

us that in his youth this king enjoyed him self w ith the women of Kalinga . H. C. Ray
argues that the youth of Laksmanasena is mentioned in connection w ith his v is it to
Kalinga, so that the event may have taken place during the reign of Vijayasena o r
during that of his brother Ballalasena.

Probably Laksmanasena accompanied his

grandfather Vijayasena, when the la tte r invaded Kalinga. I accept this view of
H .C . Ray.

The Edilpur

2

and Madanpara Copper P late

3

»
of his sons Kesavasena

and Visvarupasena also testify to Laksmanasena as having been involved in a w ar
in Kalinga. According to these inscriptions, Laksmanasena erected p illa rs of
victo ry "on the Southern seas", where exists (the image of) Musaladhara ('Balaram a)
- 4
and Gadapani (Jagannatha) . Thus it seems certain that Vijayasena was assisted

1

2

J. A. S. B ., V , N . S. pp. 467-76, verse 11.
J. A . S. B ., X , (1914) N . S. pp. 97-104.

3 J.

4

Edited by R . D. B anerji.

Edited by R .D . B an erji.

A .S . B ., L X V , (1896), pp. 6-15. Edited by N .N . Vasu.
_
---The identification of Jagannatha w ith Gadapani is strange because gada is not
generally associated w ith Visnu. It is a weapon of Hanuman or £&va as w ell as of
Raksasas. Gada however, is one of the four objects which is carried by V i gnu
the other three are sankha, chakra and padma.

by his grandson in his expedition against Kalinga. As Raghava is described in the
charters of his successors as having reigned fo r 15 years, the last year of his
reign is found, which bears a date afte r 1170, this view seems ju stified .
reigned fo r a total period of about 14 to 15 years.

Raghava
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R ajaraja H (c. 1170-1192 A .D .)

According to the charters of successors of Raghava, this king was
succeeded by his h alf-b ro th er R ajaraja II, the son of Anantavarm an Codaganga by
his w ife Chandralekha. It follows from his inscriptions that his consecration took
/

place in 1170 A . D.

Thus one of his inscriptions dated 1171 A . D. (Saka 1093) is
1

stated to correspond to his 3rd ahka or 2 nd actual regnal year . Another of his
inscriptions dated 1175 A .D . (^aka 1097) is stated to correspond to his

8 th

ahka

2

year, i. e. his

6 th

regnal year . Another of his inscriptions dated 1192 A .D .

*
3
(Saka 1114) is stated to correspond to his 27th ahka year which is equivalent
to his 22nd regnal year.

An examination of these inscriptions establishes that

his consecration took place in circa 1170 A .D .

However, it follows from the

Dasgoba Copper P late of R a jara ja IH and other charters of the successors of
R ajaraja I I that Kam arnava VH reigned fo r 10 and Raghava fo r 15 years. As
the consecration of Kam arnava V II took place in 1147 A . D ., the total number of
years fo r which both the kings reigned is 23 or 24 as the la s t regnal year of

1

5 .1 .1 ., V , No. 1143 p. 417.

2

5 .1 .1 ., V , No. 1113 p. 410.

3 5 .1 .1 .,

V , No. 1142 p. 417.
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Raghava was 1170.

The discrepancy of one or two years is probably due to the

fact that the composer of the charters counted parts of a year as a fu ll y ea r.
nine years and a few months may have been counted as 10 years.

Thus

S im ilarly 14 years

and a few months may have been counted as fu ll 15 years. According to charters of
his successors, R a jara ja I I reigned fo r a total period of 25 years.
took the view that R a jara ja I I reigned fo r 21 years only.

M . C hakravarty*

He interp reted 25 regnal
2

•

years as anka instead of actual regnal years. R . Subba Rao has refuted this
suggestion because in his opinion R a jara ja I I reigned fo r 25 years. We know from
one of the inscriptions of R a jara ja I I that he was reigning in 1192 A . D.

This *

inscription m ay have been composed during the last few months of his reign.
Perhaps R a jara ja I I reigned fo r 21 years and a few months, which the composer
of the above mentioned inscription described as 27 ahka years or 22 regnal years.
Probably the composers of the Copper P late inscriptions of his successors ignored
the last few months of his reign and assigned him a regnal period of 25 ahka or
21 regnal years.

On the other hand R . Subba Rao may be rig h t in suggesting that

the 25 years regnal period assigned to R a jara ja I I in the charters of his successors
re fe r to regnal years and not ahka years.

The Meghesvara inscription of

- 3
_
_
Svapnesvaradeva reveals that his sister Surama was a queen of R ajaraja II.
The inscription gives us the following genealogy:

1 J.

A . S. B ., liX X n , (1903), pp. 114 and 141.

2 J .A .

H .R .S ., V II, pt. 3, p. 186.

^Ep. In d ., V I, (1900-01) No. 17, pp. 198-203.

Edited by E . K ielhorn.
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In the Gautama gotra

In the Lunar race

Rajaputra Dvaradeva

Codaganga

Muladeva
i
A hiram a

s

1------------------------r

Svapnesvaradeva

Surama Devi

=

R ajaraja n

Aniyankabhima I I

This inscription describes Svapnesvaredeva as a divine weapon in the hands of the
1
Eastern Ganga kings . It also suggests that R ajaraja I I installed his younger brother

Aniyahkabhima or Anangabhima as a jo in t king on the throne when he had become very
old.

This explains, why some of the inscriptions of Anangabhima n are dated during

the reign of R a jara ja I I.

The inscriptions of R a jara ja I I discovered so fa r bear

dates from 1172 A . D. (Saka 1093) to 1192 A . D. (Saka 1114).

1Ep. In d ., V I (1900-01) No. 17 pp. 198-203, v. 18-21, edited by F . Kielhorn.

i 10
Aniyankabhima I I (c. 1190-1198 A . D . )

According to the Copper P late inscriptions of R a ja ra ja in and
Aniyankabhima IEE, the inauguration of Aniyankabhima I I as a jo in t ru le r took place
in 1190 A . D.

2

-,

,

It seems that the Meghesvara tem ple at Bhuvanesvara was

constructed by Svapnesvaradeva during the reign of Aniyankabhima I I, though this
is not specifically mentioned in the Meghesvara inscription.

But as the inscription

mentions that R a ja ra ja I I installed Aniyankabhima I I as a c o -ru le r, it seems that
the tem ple was eith er built o r completed in the reign of Aniyankabhima n .

The name of Aniyankabhima I I is found in inscriptions in various form s
such as Ananka, Aniyahka and Ananga.

D. C. S ircar has suggested that Aniyanka is

derived fro m a combination of the Telugu word ani, meaning battle, and the Sanskrit
word ahka meaning m ark.

This, according to him , became sanskritised into ananga

.2
3
in the course of tim e, through the interm ediate form anahka . P . B. Desai , however,
has suggested that ahka is the abbreviation of ankakara, which occurs frequently in
m edieval Kannada lite ra tu re and inscriptions and means a sworn champion, veteran
leader etc.

He has traced its adaptation in Telugu ankakadu.

1J. A. S. B. LXXEI (1903) p. 115.
2

Ep. h id ., X X X ,

^Ep. In d ., X X X ,

(1955-58) p. 198.
(1955-58) p. 198, note 3.

Thus according to

Ill
to him Aniyankabhima would mean "veritable BMma, the indom itable hero in
battle",

hi this connection it is interesting to note that Aniyanga was the name of

the leader of the T a m il arm y, who seized the throne of Ceylon in 1209 according to
the Mahavamsa. I agree w ith the view of D. C. S ircar regarding the meaning of
the name of Aniyankabhima

We learn from the Chatesvara inscription that this king had a chief

.

1

m in ister, named Govinda . In charters of some of the successors of Aniyankabhima I I
this king is praised as being of good conduct, virtuous and good in the adm inistration
_

of justice.

___ 2

_

_

His chief queen was Bhagalla Devi . The next king, R a jara ja

in, was

inaugurated in 1198 A . D. as follows from his inscriptions. As no inscriptions of
Aniyankabhima n is found after 1198, it is very lik e ly that he died in the same
yea r. According to the charters of successors of Aniyankabhima H, he reigned
fo r a total period of ten years.

But it seems that he reigned fo r eight years only,

as from 1190 to 1198 are only eight years. Aniyankabhima I I was succeeded by his
son R a jara ja H I, who was a son of Aniyankabhima I I by his chief queen Bhagalla
D evi.

Thus fo r the fir s t tim e afte r 51 years a son succeeded his father on the

Eastern Ganga throne.

The ten years described as the regnal period of

Anangabhima I I in the charters of his successors are ahka years.

Ten ahka

regnal years are equal to eight regnal years.

XEp. Ind. X X IX (1953-57) No. 16, pp. 121-33, v.
2

8

, edited by B. Ch. Chhabra.

The Kendupatna C .P . inscription of Narasim ha H , edited by N .N . Vasu,
J. A . S. B, (1896) No. 43, L X V , pp. 229-271, v. 63.

R ajaraja I I I (c. 1198-1211 A . D . )

R a ja ra ja m , who had the epithet of Rajendra, succeeded his father in
1198 A . D.

This conclusion has been reached on the basis of two inscriptions dated
1

in 1205 and 1206 A . D. According to one of his inscriptions dated 1205 , that year
has been described as equal to Ins

1 0 th

ahka regnal y ea r, i . e.

yea r. As 1205 A . D. would be equal to his

8 th

8 th

actual regnal

regnal yea r, the year of his

consecration would fa ll in 1198 A . D. According to another of his inscriptions,
2

1206 A .D . is equal to his 11th ahka regnal year . I f we rem ove the firs t and the
sixth ahka regnal yea r, we a rriv e at the conclusion that 1206 A . D. would be equal
to his 9th actual regnal yea r. As 1206 corresponds to the 9th actual regnal year of
R a jara ja I II , his year of inauguration as king would be 1198 A . D, According to the
_

3

N agari Copper P late of Anangabhima 333 the name of his w ife was Malhanadevi ,
who descended from the Calukya dynasty.

However, w hile editing the P u ri C .P .

of Narasim ha IV M . M . C hakravarty has read the name of the w ife of R a jara ja 333
as Sadgunadevi.

N .N . Vasu has read it as Mankunadevi w hile editing the Kendupatna

C .P . of N arasim ha I I.

The reading of both, M .M . C hakravarty and N .N . Vasu, are

4
erroneous according to D .C . S ircar . As the N agari C .P . was issued by
Anangabhima 331, who was the son of R a jara ja IH by his queen Malhanadevi, it is

1 Si
2

LL

V , No. 1273, p. 467.

S .I.I.

V , No. 1317, p. 481.

3 Ep.
4

Ind. X X V H I (1952-58) p. 235, V . 71.

Ep. Ind. XXV33I (1952-58) No. 40, p. 243.
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m ore lik e ly to be correct than the charters of distant successors of R ajaraja in
and his w ife M alhanadevi.

From the T ab aq u at-i-N a^ iri we learn that the fir s t

M uslim attem pt to invade O rissa was made during the reign of this king.
M uham m ad-i- Bafohtvar K h alji who had been appointed by Kutbud-din Aibak to
conquer B ihar and Bengal from the Sena kings, succeeded in doing so.

Before

M uham m ad-i-Bakhtyar K h alji went to invade Assam and T ib et, he sent two
K h alji A m ir brothers, who w ere in his service, v iz. M uham m ad-i-Sheran and
Ahm ad-i-Sheran, to invade Lakhnor and Jajnagar.

M uham m ad-i- Bakhtyar

Khalji also gave them p art of his own forces. When the two brothers learn t about
the death of M uham m ad-i-Bakhtyar, they abandoned th e ir plans and returned to
Devkot.

The expedition against O rissa took place only shortly before the death of

M u h a m m a d “ i “ Bakhtyar

Khal ji in 1206 A . D. According to H . G. R averty the

attempted invasion of O rissa took place in or about A .H . 601, which is equal to
1205 A . D.

2

It seems certain that no battle took place between the Eastern Ganga

forces and the invading M uslim forces.

There is no mention of any battle w ith

M uslim s in any of the inscriptions of R ajaraja I I I or his successors. It is
therefore lik e ly that this attempted invasion of O rissa by M uslim s had no success.

The b a rrie r, which separated the Eastern Ganga kingdom from that
of the Kakatiyas, was the area under control of Velanadu chiefs of Vengi, who in
the second h alf of the tw elfth century w ere nom inally representatives of the

XT .N . p. 573.
2 T .N

. p. 560, Note 4.
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Cola-Calukya em peror, but behaved as though they w ere independent.
the Kakatiya king, invaded the Ayya chiefs' kingdom D iv i.

Ganapati,

The Ayya chiefs, who

w ere feudatories of Velanadu
chiefs, w ere defeated and forced to become feudatories
*
•
1

of Ganapati .

Ganapati's victory over D ivi gave him control over alm ost the whole

of the kingdom of the Velanadu chiefs as follows from an inscription dated 1211 A . D.
P rith visvara, the Velanadu chief, was k ille d by allies of Ganapati, probably when he
2
*
was tryin g to regain his kingdom . According to the Sivayogasara, a fifteenth-

j
3
„
century tre atise on V irasaivism , the Kakatiya arm y under the command of
-

„

Induluri Soma Pradhani, succeeded in a single campaign in subduing the p rincipality
of Kolanu as w ell as Kalinga.

The evidence of this tre a tis e , however, is not

supported by epigraphic evidence, which suggests that Kolanu was conquered by
4
Ganapati in 1231 A .D . and not e a rlie r . Thus it seems that Kalinga was invaded
at an e a rlie r date than Kolanu.

According to inscriptions, several engagements took place between
the Kakatiya and the Eastern Ganga arm ies.

One inscription indicates that a

battle was fought at Bokkera, identified w ith the modern A ska Taluk of the Ganjam
d is tric t, in which an Eastern Ganga famous w a rrio r, Godhumarati, was k ille d
together w ith a ll his follow ers .

In another battle, which took place near Udayagiri

XEp. Ind. m , (1894-95) p. 91.
2S

.I.I. V I, No. 166,. A . R . (1897) No. 206.
3
The Kalinga Samchika p. 382.
G. Yazdani, 'E a rly H istory of the Deccqjji', (1960) 11 , p. 605, reference to K alingaSamchika, Note 3.
4™
G. Yazdani, 'E a rly H istory of the Deccan' , (1960) p. 608, Note 2 .
5 Ep.

Ind. H I, (1894-95), No. 15, v. 41.

•{ iy
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in the modem Pedakim idi agency, Padiraya, the chief of that place, was forced to
flee .

The Kakatiya arm y captured his fort'*'.

Though Godhumarati and Padiraya

have not been identified so fa r, D r. N . Venkataramanayya and M . Somasekhara
2
Sharma have suggested that they may have been subordinate chiefs of R ajaraja i n .
3

The expedition returned in trium ph to Draksharam ai

in 1212 A . D.

The various battles between Eastern Gangas and ^Kiakatiya kings did
not yield any permanent resu lt.

The Kakatiya invasion of Kalinga m ust, therefore,

be regarded as a m ere ra id .

1 H .A .S ,

2

No. 3, p. 18.

G. Yazdani:

3S

1 E a rly

H istory of the Deccan1, (i960) p, 606.

.I.I. IV , No. 1117, A .R . on S .I.E . 261 of 1893.

CHAPTER V I

ANAIsfGABHIMA HE (c. 1211-12 - 1238 A . D .)

Anangabhima m was a son of R a jara ja in by his queen M alhanadevi,
a descendant fro m the Calukya dynasty.

There is some uncertainty about the

date of the consecration of Anangabhima in , which, according to most of his
own inscriptions,took place in 1211/1212 A . D.

1

M . C hakravarti

2

and R . Subba

3
Rao have accepted the year 1211/12 A . D. as the year of the consecration of
Anangabhima IH .

However, there are some of his inscriptions, which indicate

that the year of the inauguration of Anangabhima H I was Saka 1134, month of
Phalguna, i. e. the beginning of 1213 A .D .

F o r example, an inscription of

Anangabhima in equates his 22nd ahka or eighteenth regnal year w ith 1230 A . D.
i
4
(Saka 1152).

This would make 1212 A . D. the fir s t year of his reign i f the year

t
was current and 1213 i f the Salta year was elapsed.

On the other hand, there are
5

some inscriptions, which suggest 1211 A . D. as the date of M s consecration.
There are two possible explanations fo r tM s discrepancy: it m ay either be
due to the carelessness of the scribes, who drafted these inscriptions; or else,

1 S.

1.1 . V N o . 1282, p .469,
Ibid No. 1318, p .472.

2

J .A .S . B. LX XH (1903) p. 118.

3 J .A .
4S

H .R .S .

vn (1931-33) p. 233.

.I.I. V No. 1290, p. 450.

5 Ib id N o .

1282, p .469.
Ib id No. 1318, p. 481.

the e a rlie r date may re fe r to the consecration of Anangabhima in as a joint
ru le r together w ith his fath er R a jara ja in .

Again, the la te r date probably

re fe rs to Anangabhima H i's inauguration as the sole king.

W e learn from the inscriptions of Anangabhima in as w ell as those
of his successors’*’ that a battle took place between the M uslim ru le r of Bengal,
Ghiyathuddin !Iw az K h alji, and Anangabhima H I.

The T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri, a

contem porary M uslim chronicle, throws considerable lig h t on this battle.

The

cause of the battle seems to have been the desire of both the ru le rs to annex
Lakhnor (Nagar in the Birbhum d is tric t of Bengal) to th e ir respective te rrito rie s .
Lakhnor at the tim e of battle was a kingless te rrito ry , a sort of no-m an's land.
This was because of the fact that when Muhammad Bakhtayar K h alji conquered
Nadia, some tim e before 1205 A . D ., Lakgmana Sena s till retained control over
Lakhnor and certain parts of East Bengal. We learn from the T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri
that in 1205 A . D. Muhammad Bakhtyar K h alji dispatched two brothers, named
M uham m ad-i-Sheran and A hm ad-i-Sheran, with a p a rt of his arm y towards
-

2

Lakhnor and Jajnagar .

This took place before he him self set out in the same

year w ith a larg e arm y towards the mountains of Kam rud and Tibbet.

The resu lt

of the expedition of the two brothers (towards the kingdom of Jajnagar and Lakhnor)
is nowhere mentioned. This is because they returned to Devkot as soon as they
had heard the news of the assassination of Muhammad Bakhtyar K h alji.

1

2

Ep. Ind. X X IX (1953-57) No. 16 pp. 121-133.
T .N . R averty Translation, p. 560.

T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri mentions th e ir departure and return but does not inform us of
any conquest made by them .

The inscriptions of R a jara ja in , the then ruling Eastern Ganga
king, are also com pletely silent regarding this M uslim invasion. A . H. DaniX has
suggested that, as Lakhnor and Jajnagar are mentioned together in the
Tabaqat-i-N a s iri, it would be reasonable to assume that Muhammad Sheran and
Ahmad Sheran along w ith th e ir invading arm y reached as fa r as the border of the
Eastern Ganga kingdom, which is mentioned in the M uslim Chronicles as Jajnagar.
In order to reach the kingdom of Jajnagar it seems that the invading arm y overran
Lakhnor, thereby com pletely destroying whatever was le ft of Sena influence in
Lakhnor.

But as the two brothers had to return to Devkot, no m easures w ere

taken to ensure perm anent adm inistration of the te rrito ry .
had no lasting resu lt.

Thus this invasion

I agree w ith A . H. Dani that it was a m ere ra id .

One point

suggested by Dani in favour of his argument is the fact that Muhammad Sheran
re tire d to Moseda and Santosh in the present Rajshahi d is tric t of Bengal after he
was ousted from Devkot.

The fact that Muhammad Sheran never went to Lakhnor,

where he would have gone i f he had com pletely conquered the te rrito ry e a rlie r, is
another indication that he never com pletely conquered Lakhnor.

When, however, Ghiyathuddin 'Iw az K h alji became the ru le r of
Bengal, he decided to annex Lakhnor to his kingdom, which was then ldngless.

XI. H .Q . X X X (1954) pp. 11-18.
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Anangabhima I I I had the same intentions regarding Lakhnor. I t is im possible to
decide, which arm y fir s t attacked Lakhnor.

The inscriptions of the Eastern

Ganga kings and the T* a b a... q a t-i-N a 0s iri give different versions of the battle.
However, it is possible to a rriv e at the truth by comparing the two sources.
The Chatesvara inscription

1

.

of Visnu who was a m in ister of Anangabhima H I,

praises the fo rm e r in the following way.
W hat m ore shall I speak of his (Vi^iju's) heroism .
He alone fought against the M uslim king, and applying
arrow s to his bow k ille d many skilful w a rrio rs .

Even

the Gods would assemble in the sky to obtain the pleasure
of seeing him w ith th e ir sleepless and fixed eyes.
Another inscription of Narasim ha H dated 1278 A . D.

2

describes:-

3h his lineage was lik e a flag of V a i jay anti the
heroic Anangabhima, whose profound strength was
celebrated by the damsels of a m ultitude hostile kings
destroyed by (his) m ight (and) who was exceedingly proud
of (his) s im ila r horses, the speed of which surpassed
(that of) the Snake's foe (Garuda) with good fortune he
destroyed in battle the Yavana, although the la tte r
possessed an im petuosity that effectively advanced to
attack.

1
2

Ep. Ind. X X IX (1953-57) No. 16, pp. 121-133, V .1 5 .
~
The Bhu^ne&hwae inscription of Narasimhadeva H , edited by L . D. Barnett.
Ep. Ind. X H I (1915-16) No. 11, pp. 150-155, V . 3.

In the T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri, however, the author says that "the neighbouring
ru le rs of Jajnagar, Bang, Kam rud and T irh u t sent to him (GMyathuddin fIw az)
tributes and (when) the te rrito ry of Lakhnor came into his possession, elephants
and much treasure fe ll into his hands and he posted his own A m irs in that place”.

1

The Chatesvara inscription speaks of bravery shown by Visnu, the
m in ister of Anangabhima I II , against the M uslim s.

Mention is made in the above

mentioned inscription of Visnu's k illin g many skilfu l w a rrio rs , but no mention is
made of the resu lt of the w ar.

The second inscription attributes heroic deeds to

Anangabhima m , who is described as having destroyed the Yavana in battle, although
the Yavana possessed an 'im petuousity that advanced to attack'.
Ghiyathuddin 'Iw az K h alji was not k ille d in this battle.

We know that

So probably this re fe rs to

the k illin g of some other commander of the M uslim arm y.

The T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri definitely te lls us that Ghiyathuddin 'Iw az K h alji
conquered and occupied Lakhnor and posted his own A m irs to adm inister the
conquered te rrito ry , which clearly indicates that the conquest was not a m ere
ra id but a permanent annexation of Lakhnor to the M uslim ldngdom of Bengal.
Collating the m a te ria l fro m the M uslim as w ell as the Eastern Ganga sources we
come to the conclusion that in spite of the bravery shown by the Eastern Ganga arm y
under the leadership of Anangabhima I I I and his m in ister Visnu the M uslim s
succeeded in winning the battle, as a resu lt of which Ghiyathuddin 'Iw az K h alji
conquered and occupied Lakhnor and posted his officers to adm inister it.

1

T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri , P ersian text, p. 163.
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1
Some scholars, such as R . D. B anerji , however, have taken the
view that the battle ended in both sides claim ing victo ry.

This cannot be accepted

because this assumption is based on a wrong translation by R averty of the
~
“
T a b a q a t-i-N a s iri.

R averty has translated the resu lt of this w ar as follows

2

The parts round about the state of Lakhnavati, such
as Jajnagar, the countries of Bang, Kam rud and T irh u t,
a ll sent tribute to him ; and the whole of that te rrito ry
named Gaur passed under his control.
'T e rrito ry of Lakhnor', which is found in the Persian text, has been substituted
by 'te rrito ry named Gaur' by R averty, thereby altering the whole meaning.

3
According to A . H. Dani , the e a rlie r p a rt, in which Jajnagar is
described as one of the feudatory states of Ghiyathuddin 'Iw az IO ia lji, is m ere
traditional praise and therefore should not be regarded as trustw orthy evidence.
4
H. K . Mahtab has identified the kingdom of Jajnagar mentioned above w ith another
kingdom and not w ith the Eastern Ganga kingdom. According to R . D. B anerji and
R . Subba Rao, Anangabhima I I I was in no way a feudatory of Ghiyathuddin 'Iwaz
K h alji.

5
According to M . C hakravarti, the attempt to conquer Lakhnor was

1
2

H istory of O rissa, I, p. 260
Translation pp. 587-589.

3 I.H .Q . X X X (1954) pp. 16-17.
4
H istory of O rissa, p. 75.
5 J .A .S .

B. LX XH (1903) p. 119.

_after he

made by Ghiyathuddin ’Iw az K h alji/w as raised to the throne in 1211 A .D , and before
Bengal was invaded by I-y a l-tim is h in 1224 A . D.

The sending of trib u te by

Jajnagar and a ll other ldngdoms along w ith the conquest and permanent acquisition
1

of Lakhnor is mentioned before the invasion of Bengal . M . C hakravarti has
fu rth er suggested that the invasion by Ghiyathuddin 'Iw az K h alii took place around

1211-12 A . D ., just a fte r the consecration of Anangabhima m . The reason fo r this
dating is his assumption that the M uslim s often invaded a kingdom when either there
2

was c iv il w ar o r the king’s inauguration had just taken place, R . Subba Rao has
suggested that the e a rlie r date given by M . C hakravarti is m ore lik e ly .

The Chatesvara inscription of Anangabhima I I I describes Visnu the
m in ister of Anangabhima H I as the opponent of the Tum m ana-prthvi-p ati. N .N . Vasu
- 3
suggested that this re fe rs to T u g h ril Tughan Khan .

M . C hakravarty has objected

to this identification and has suggested that Tum m ana-prthvi-pati re fe rs to the
i

f—

.

K alacuri king in Daksinakosala. As has already been stated e a rlie r, Anantavarman
Codaganga and his son and successor Kamarnava V II fought w ith Ratnadeva I I
fo r supremacy over T rikalin g a .

The epithet of Trikalihgadhipati, which was used

by the Eastern Ganga kings from the tim e of the reign of V ajrahasta HE to about
1118 A . D. ceased to be used by Anantavarman Codaganga, probably as a resu lt of
the defeat by the Cedi Icing Ratnadeva. It is interesting to note that an inscription
of Anangabhima

1 I.

H .Q .X X X (1954) pp. 11-18.

2 J .A

.H .R .S . V II (1931-33) p .5 ^ £ -

3 J .A .S .
4

4

m , dated circ a 1219/20 A . D. (in his eighth regnal year) clearly

B. L X V , (1896) No. 3, pp. 229-271.

S .I.I. IV , No. 1329 p .467.
A .R .S .I.E . (1893) No. 407.

IE 3
gives this king the epithet of TrikaHngadhipati. In this inscription Anangabhima H I
claim s to have already effected the deliverance of the T ra y i Vasundhara, that is the
T rikalin g a area. An indication of the fact that as a resu lt of his victo ry over the
K alacuri king Anahgabima H I assumed the epithet of Trikalihgadhipati is that we
j
- find an inscription of a Srikarana Mahanatha dated 1235 A .D .

1

, who, among other

claim s, regards him self as supreme m agistrate of Trikalingam andalam .

The

mention of the existence of Trikalihgam andalam inside the Eastern Ganga em pire
clearly indicates that by 1235 A . D . T rikalin g a was a province of the Eastern Ganga
kingdom.

Anangabhima m , taking the opportunity of the death of Kolanu chief
Maham andalesvara Kolani Kesavadeva in 1228, trie d to annex Vehgi to his kingdom.
In order to do this he supported the cause of the Velanati Chiefs Kulottuhga
Raj endr a Coda and Gonka, who w ere descendents of V elanati P rthvisvara, k ille d
in battle.

We learn from an inscription that Jesrajaka, the son of Khadgasimha,

who was son of com m ander-in-chief of the forces of Anangabhima H I, a rriv ed in
1230 atQraksharam a

2

at the head of an arm y , This inscription probably indicates

that Vehgi was occupied by the Eastern Ganga arm ed forces in 1230,

Ganapati,

the Kakatiya king, extricated him self from the South and dispatched a large
arm y under the command of kiduluri Soma Pradhani and Eruva Bhima3. An

1

S J J 1 V , No. 1284, pp. 470-471.

2A

.U .S .I.E . 430 of 1893.
S. 1.1. IV , No. 1252, pp. 434-435.

3
G. Yazdani (e d ), *E a rly H istory of the Deccan 1 (1960) pp. 606-608.
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inscription of Ganapati dated 1231 A .D . shows that Gapapati conquered Kolanu
in that year*", V elanati Gonka was defeated by M alyala Hem adri Reddi, a
2

commander of Ganapati’s arm ed forces, and was forced to re tre a t . Kulottunga
Rajendra Coda, another descendent of V elanati P rthvisvara, surrendered to Kalapa
3
_
_
Nayaka , who was another commander of Kakatiya arm y. Kalapa Nay alia was
rew arded by being appointed governor of Vehgi by the Kakatiya king Ganapati.
Thus attempts by Anangabhima I I I to annex Vehgi to his kingdom or to force its
ru le r to accept his suzerainty did not succeed.

T . V . Mahalingam has suggested that Anangabhima in , taking
advantage of the weakness of the Cola king R ajaraja H I and the chaotic condition
prevalent in his kingdom, invaded the Cola kingdom. According to him , the
Eastern Ganga arm y occupied parts of the Cola kingdom.

His arguments are

based on three inscriptions, dating from 1225 to 1231, which have been
discovered in the Cola kingdom.

The fir s t inscription

4

dated in 1225 A . D ., belongs to M aravarm an

Sundara Pandya. According to this inscription, the tem ple managers of the
Srirangam tem ple joined w ith the Ottjar, as a resu lt of which the income of the
tem ple considerably suffered.

Mahalingam has suggested that the word O ttar

*G . Yazdani (ed), 'E a rly H istory of the Deccan' (1960) Note 2, p. 608.
2

A .R .S .I.E . 283 of 1905.
S. 1.1. IV , No. 1333 p .468.

3 S.

1.1. V I, No. 602 p. 217.
A .R .S .I.E . 160 of 1899.

4S

.I.I. IV , No. 500 p. 140.
A .R . S. I.E . , (1892) No. 53.

in the inscription indicates Oddas or the O riyas.

He has fu rth er suggested that

/ _
the presence of the inscription in the Srirangam tem ple points to the conquest of
T a n jo re -T iru c h ira p a lli region by the O riyas.

The inscription also suggests that

because of the conspiracy between the ten persons responsible fo r the adm inistration
of the tem ple and the O ttar, worship in the tem ple suffered fo r about 300 days two
years before the date of this inscription.

The inscription also suggests that the

ten persons, who w ere responsible fo r the running of the tem ple, collaborated
w ith the O ttar in collecting paddy fro m the tem ple lands and also in various other
ways destroyed the wealth of the tem ple.

Two other inscriptions dated 1230 and 1235 A . D ., mentioning
Anangabhima in , have been found in the A ru lala Perum al tem ple at Kan

g

ipuram .
1

The fir s t inscription is dated in the nineteenth regnal year of Anangabhima H I ,
which, as T .V . Mahalingam has suggested, corresponds to 1230 A .D .

The

object of this inscription is to record the g ift of the villag e of TJdaiyakamam in
A ntarudra-V isaya.

The la tte r has been identified w ith modem Antarodha pargana

in the Sadar subdivision of the P u ri d is tric t of O rissa. As the inscription is dated
in regnal years of Anangabhima in , D r. Mahalingam has suggested that
Anangabhima IH was holding on Kan c ipuram in spite of the loss of the Tan jo reT iru c h ira p a lli region in 1225.
Somaladevi Mahadevi.

The donor of the above mentioned inscription was

The donation was made w hile she was staying at Abhinava-

V aranasi.

XEp. Ind. X X X I (1956-60) No. 16, pp. 94-102.

1
The second inscription is dated in the twentieth regnal year of the
Cola Mng R a jara ja HE, which corresponds to 1235 A . D.
him self.
— V

The donor is Anangabhima HE

D r. Mahalingam has suggested that Anangabhima H I lost control over

—

Kancipuram soon afte r the date of the fir s t inscription, i. e. 1235 A .D .

He fu rth er

suggested that Anangabhima H I was not present in person in 1235 when the grant
was made.

T .V . Mahalingam has suggested that most probably Anangabhima IH
invaded Kancipuram at the suggestion of the rebel feudatory Kadavaraya Chieftain
v
2
— —
Kopperunjinga , who had already im prisoned R ajaraja H I. He has trie d to
substantiate this suggestion by quoting fro m Hoysala inscriptions.

These two

inscriptions suggest the presence of a Hoysala arm y in the Cola country and the
occupation by them of Kancipuram .

3
One of these inscriptions

describes the achievement of Hoysala

Narasim ha H as follow s:"H is fo rcib le capture of Adiyam a, Chera, Pandya, M akar a
and the powerful Kadavas, why should I describe?
Describe how he lifte d up the Cola brought under his
order the land as fa r as the Setu and pursuing after

XEp. Ind. X X X I (1956-60) No. 16, pp. 94-102.
2

Ibid, p. 97,

3Ep. Carn. V (1902) Cn. 203.

*
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the T rikalin g a forces, penetrated th e ir tra in of
elephants displaying unequal v a lo u r."
Another inscription

2

provides the following details

"The king V iraN a rasim h a determ ined to make an
expedition of victory in a ll directions, fir s t went to the
east, and being surrounded uprooted the M agara king,
set up the Cola king, who sought refuge w ith him and,
having seen (the God) A llalanatha stationed there a
body of Bherundas (probably Bherunda is the name
of a regim ent) to uproot the evil, returned and entering
the Ratnakuta capital was at peace. Then the body of
the Bherundas, according to his order, rem ained fo r
som etime at Kancipuram , the rem over of the fears of
the w orld, the worshipful A llalanatha, and m arking
both th e ir arm s w ith signs, the servants went forth
and having conquered unequalled hostile forces and
the Vindhya mountains, acquired the renown of a
present day Agastya fo r the body of V ira-b h eru n d as."

N either of these last mentioned inscriptions is dated. T . V .
Mahalingam has, however, on the basis of the contents of these two inscriptions,

^The pursuit of T rikalin g a forces by Narasim ha 33 indicates the possibility of a
battle between the Hoysala and the Eastern Gahga arm ies in which the Hoysala
arm y was victorious.
2

Ep. Carn. V (1902) Cn. 211.

suggested that they can be dated to about 1230. In the fir s t inscription mention
is made of the pursuit of Hoysala Narasim ha n of the T rikalin g a forces. T . V .
«

Mahalingam has suggested that the T rikalin g a forces mentioned in the inscription
are the Eastern Ganga arm y.

He has suggested that when the Eastern Gangaforces

invaded the Cola kingdom it was driven away from there by Hoysala Narasim ha n .

The second Hoysala inscription may im ply the occupation of
Kancipuram by the Eastern Ganga arm y.

Mahalingam has suggested that when

the Eastern Ganga arm y invaded the Cola kingdom it was driven away from there
by Hoysala Narasim ha II.

The second Hoysala inscription may im ply the

occupation of Kancipuram by the Eastern Ganga arm y, as it mentions the
restoration of the Cola king on the throne and the help received by R ajaraja IH
fro m Hoysala Narasim ha H in getting back his throne. It also mentions the
stationing of Hoysala troops at Kancipuram fo r uprooting of the evil doers.
D r. Mahalingam has suggested that the presence of a dusta elem ent at
Kancipuram , as indicated in the second Hoysala inscription re fe rs to the
*
T rikalin g a arm y.

The reason why D r, Mahalingam proposed this interpretation

is to suggest that the Bherunda troops, afte r staying at Kancipuram fo r some tim e,
would have gone north, conquered the Vindhya mountains and beat the hostile
forces.

According to D r. Mahalingam , the foreign arm y indicated in the
above mentioned inscription could have been that of Anangabhima IH , which was

«v —
the dusta elem ent at Kancipuram . D r. Mahalingam has fu rth er suggested that
on the basis of the fir s t Hoysala inscription it is not necessary to assume that
Hoysala V ir a Narasim ha invaded Kalinga its e lf.

What the fir s t Hoysala inscription

suggests is that when the Eastern Ganga arm y invaded the Cola kingdom it was
defeated by the Hoysala king Narasim ha and was expelled fro m the Cola country.
•

*

Another im portant indication in favour of the occupation of
Kancipuram by the Eastern Gangas is the fact that the fir s t of the two
inscriptions of Anangabhima IH found at the A ru la la Perum al tem ple at
KdSfcipuram is dated in Hie nineteenth regnal year of this king.

It can, however,

be argued that the document would have been prepared at Abhinava Varanasi,
the residence of the donor Somaladevi. If the document had been prepared at
the Eastern Ganga court, i t would n aturally have been dated in regnal years of
Anangabhima H I.

In this connection it is im portant to note that the villag e of

Udayikamam in the A ntarudra visaya which was donated by Somaladevi was
located in the P u ri d is tric t of O rissa.

If Anangabhima IH had conquered p art

of the Cola kingdom, then the donated village would probably have been in the
#

conquered region.

T h erefo re in m y opinion Anangabhima IH did not occupy

Kancipuram . Another reason why this inscription was dated in the regnal
reckoning of Anangabhima H I could be according to D r. Mahalingam that when
Anangabhima IH conquered Kancipuram , it had no king.

This could have happened

at a tim e, when the Cola king R a jara ja IH was a prisoner of his rebel feudatory
Kadavaraya Chieftain Kopperunjihga. This is dismssed by D. C. S ircar as too
much of a coincidence.
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To sum up, according to T . V . M ahalingam , the occupation of
Kancipuram was of a short duration.

Though Anangabhima m

lost control

over Kancipuram in 1230, as is clearly evident from the two above mentioned
Hoysala inscriptions of Narasim ha n , his reverence to the deity of A ru la la
Perum al tem ple continued, as is evident from the second A ru la la Perum al tem ple
—v —
inscription, at Kancipuram .

The second inscription is dated in the regnal years

of R a jara ja H I, the Cola Idng. T h is, according to D r. Mahalingam , suggests that
by 1235 Anangabhima H I became reconciled w ith Cola R a jara ja H I and accepted
him as undisputed king of the Cola kingdom.

D . C. S ircar has, however, suggested that Anangabhima m did not
conquer any p art of the Cola kingdom at any tim e. According to him the
inscription of M aravarm an Sundara Pandya dated 1225 A . D . does not re fe r to
the Oddas or the O riyas.

D. C. S ircar has accepted the interp retation of

Venkatasubba A yyar regarding the word O ttar, which occurs in the above mentioned
Srirangam inscription. According to them , O ttar does not re fe r to the O riyas,
but means 'those who have undertalc en to do a thing or given an agreem ent to the
tem p le'.

Thus, according to D. C. S irc a r, the above mentioned inscription does

not in any way re fe r to an O riya invasion of the Cola kingdom.

D. C. S ircar

has fu rth er pointed out that Hoysala Narasim ha I I was at Kancipuram on the
10th M arch 1229 A . D .1 .

1Ep. C am . X H (1904) Tp. 42.
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A number of inscriptions of Hoysala generals dated between 1230
and 1240 A . D. have been found at Kancipuram .
1230

1

An inscription dated 25th February

- v -

re fe rs to the presence of Ammanna at Kancipuram . Another inscription

2

belonging to the same year re fe rs to the presence at Kancipuram of another
Hoysala general, named Gopayya. According to D, C. S irc a r, the presence of
these Hoysala generals at Kancipuram fro m 1229 to 1231 A . D. clearly indicates
that the Hoysalas w ere dominant during this period at Kancipuram .

Therefore,

according to D. C. S irc a r, it is v e ry d ifficu lt to beHeve that Anangabhima in
should have occupied Kancipuram w hile the Hoysala arm y was stationed there.
D . C. S ircar has opined that the identification of the dusta elem ent at Kancipuram
w ith the arm y of Anangabhima IH , which was uprooted by the Hoysala arm y, is
unjustified.

D. C. S ircar has fu rth e r suggested that at places of pilgrim age
relatives and o fficials of a king sometimes made grants in the regnal reckoning
of th e ir own kings.

F o r example, a Draksharam a inscription dated 1128 A .D .
_

3

records a donation by one of the queens of Anantavarman Codaganga . If on the
basis of this inscription one would conclude that the Draksharam a area form ed
a p art of the em pire of Anantavarman Codaganga, then it would be wrong.

This

is because of the existence of several other inscriptions bearing exactly the same

1 A .R .

on S .I.E . (1919) No. 408.

2A

.R . on S .I.E . (1919) No. 404.

3S

.I.I, IV , No. 1194, p. 411.
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date, but re fe rrin g to the second o r th ird regnal year of Visnuvardhana.

It was

not necessary fo r a person to v is it a distant holy place in ord er to make a grant
in favour of the deity worshipped there.

D. C. S ircar has pointed out that as V . Venkatasubba A yyar has
proved Hoysala Narasim ha I I assumed the title s "Establisher of the Cola kingdom
and destroyer of the demon Kadavaraya" after an engagement w ith Ka$ava
Kopperunjinga I in 1224 A . D.

S im ila rly , according to V . Venkatasubba A yyar,

most of the other achievements of Narasim ha H, lik e that of planting a p illa r of
victo ry at Ram esvaram and defeating of M agara and the Pandya king in 1223-1224
A . D. or before it, D. C. S ircar has therefore suggested that most of the achievements
of Narasim ha I I re fe rre d to by D r. Mahalingam should be assigned to a date m ore
than fiv e years before 1230 A . D.

He has not, however, been able to throw any

light on the significance of the defeat of the T rikalin g a forces by Hoysala Narasim ha n .
Probably this is an empty boast on the p art of the court poet of Narasim ha I I , who
composed this inscription.

The date of capture of the Cola king R a jara ja IH by his

rebel feudatory chief Kadavaraya Kopperunjinga I has been considered by Sewell to
have taken place in 1231 A . D. or a little e a rlie r.

T . V . Mahalingam has however suggested that the date of capture of
R a jara ja H I is 1230 A . D.
- V

He has also suggested that most probably Anangabhima HE

—

invaded Kancipuram at that very tim e.

D. C. S ircar has however brought forw ard

that as the date of inauguration as king of Anangabhima IH is not certain (it could
have been any tim e between 1211-1213 A . D .), the identification of 1230 w ith the
19th regnal year of Anangabhima in is questionable.

Furth erm o re, in a ll the

ordinary inscriptions of Anangabhima in anka years and Saka years have been
used.

However, in the two inscriptions of Kancipuram th ere is no mention of

ahka years.

If, considering the style of dating favoured by a ll the Eastern Ganga

kings of this period, the date of the fir s t of the two Kancipuram inscriptions, v iz.
the year nineteen is re fe rre d to in the ahka reckoning, then it would correspond to
the 16th regnal year of Anangabhima H I and to 1227 A . D.

Thus, according to

D . C. S irc a r, T .V . Mahalingam is on shaky ground in tryin g to establish an
O riya invasion of Kancipuram .

D r. Mahalingam Ts suggestion that Anangabhima IH

entered in Kancipuram at exactly the same tim e when Cola R a ja ra ja HE was in
prison demands too many assumptions and therefore does not seem credible.

In order to invade the Cola kingdom it would have been necessary
fo r Anangabhima H I to have passed through the Kakatiya te rrito ry .
under Ganapati w ere expanding th e ir power towards the South.

The Kakatiyas

There is no proof

at a ll that Anangabhima H I ever defeated Ganapati. Thus it seems most unlikely
that Anangabhima IH invaded the Cola country as is suggested by T .V . Mahalingam .
It has been suggested by D. C. S ircar that Somaladevi Mahadevi, w ife of
Anangabhima IH , was a sister or daughter of the Cola king, R a ja ra ja H I.
However, her name points to a Kannada origin. As it is already known, the
«
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name of a queen of Hoysala Narasim ha I I was Somaladevi .

Hoysala Narasim ha I I m arrie d one of his daughters to the Cola king
-

2

R a jara ja IH .

It was a w ell-established custom then throughout South India to

name grandchildren afte r th e ir grandparents.

Therefore, according to D. C. S ircar,

Somaladevi, w ife of Anangabhima H I, may have been a daughter of Cola R a jara ja IH ,
- - 3
by the daughter of Hoysala Narasim ha n , through his queen Somaladevi .

If Anangabhima EH was a son-in-law of Cola R a ja ra ja IH , it is very
unlikely that he should have invaded the Cola kingdom. As to the second
inscription of Anangabhima H I dated 1235 A . D ., even if we believe that the king
was present at Kancipuram when malting this grant, it should be explained in a
different way. Anangabhima EH most probably visited the tem ple as a p ilg rim in
course of his v is it to his re la tiv e Hoysala Narasim ha I I .
0,

S im ila rly , a Gahadavala inscription dated 1110/11 A . D. is found in
4
the tem ple at Gangaikondacholapuram , but it is im possible to believe that the
Gahadvalas should ever have invaded the Cola kingdom,

1

N . Sastri: The Colas, p. 91.

2

Sewell, p. 135.

3 Ep.

4

Itid. X X X I, (1958-60) p. 99.

A .R . S. I .E . , (1908) p. 65.
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Again, if Anangabhima m conquered the T a n jo re -T iru c h ira p a lli
region of the Cola kingdom as early as 1225 A . D. and was in possession of
Kancipuram as late as 1230 A . D ., then it is astonishing that the court poets of
Anangabhima I I I are com pletely silent about it.

The N agari Copper P late of

Anangabhima H I dated 1230-31 A . D. does not mention the conquest of the Cola
kingdom by Anangabhima in at a ll.

Furtherm ore, the evidence of the N agari

C. P . clearly proves that Anangabhima in was staying in the vicin ity of his
capital in 1230 A .D .

T h erefore, it becomes very d ifficu lt to believe that

Anangabhima IH could have led an expedition into the Cola kingdom, a distance
of about

1000

m iles away, in or around that year.

The inscriptions of his successors are also silent regarding a
possible invasion of the Cola kingdom by him .

Anangabhima H I is described as having observed Tulapurusadana,
i.e . he got his person weighed against gold o r s ilv e r, which he then presented to
the Brahmanas. According to the M adala Panji

and inscriptions (issued by

Anangabhima I I I as w ell as his successors) Anangabhima H I dedicated his whole
kingdom to the god Purusottama-Jagannatha and started regarding him self as a
feudatary of the God and a ru le r of the rauta class. As a resu lt of this decision

1

S tirlin g 's Translation, A siatic Researches, X V , pp. 254-276.
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his successors did not enjoy any form al coronation. It is in this way that the
Eastern Ganga kingdom came to be known as Pum ^ottam a-Sam rajya1 . It is
interesting to note that an inscription of this king dated circ a 1219/20 A . D. gives
this king the epithets of param avaignava, pairam am ahesvara, param abhuttaraka,
Durgaputra, s ri Purugottama putra and Rudra putra.

This clearly indicates that

the king worshipped a ll the above mentioned deities and was regarded as a very holy
monarch by his subjects.

One of the reasons of Anangabhima H I worshipping so

many deities m ay have been his desire to please a ll religious sects of his kingdom,
(op. c it. chapter

8)

2

According to an inscription of Narasim ha n , we learn that
Anangabhima H I had a daughter called Candrikadevi, who was m arrie d to
Param adhideva of the Haihaya dynasty. Anangabhima Ill's relationship w ith the
Haihayas seem to have been very good.

Anangabhima IH was succeeded by his son Narasim ha I as king of
the Eastern Ganga kingdom.

1

Ep. Ind. X X X , (1955-58), p .202.

2 Ib id .,

X m , p. 150.

CHAPTER V n

PU BLIC A D M INISTRATIO N IN THE EASTERN
GAftGA KINGDOM: BETW EEN CIRCA 1038-1238 A . D.

We learn fro m the inscriptions of the Eastern Ganga kings that there
existed an elaborate adm inistrative m achinery.

The em peror enjoyed absolute

powers, but ruled w ith the advice of his m in isters, villag e chiefs and other civilian
and m ilita ry o fficers.

There w ere many officials ruling over different subdivisions of the
Eastern Ganga em pire.

The highest division was known as mahamandala (great province or
region).

It was ruled by m aharanaka or m ahamap^alika, who was responsible fo r

the adm inistration of several provinces. It seems that the Eastern Kadambas w ere
h ered itary mahamandalikas under the Eastern Gangas.
■

■ ■

—

i . i

The charters of the

Eastern Kadamba kings indicate that they w ere hereditary mahamandalikas under
the early kings of the Eastern Ganga dynasty and held the te rrito ry of Pancavisaya.
1
-*•
According to M . Somasekhara Sarm a the term Panca represents a proper name

1

The Proceedings of the Indian H istory Congress. V II Session (1944) pp. 222-228.
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as w ell as the num eral fiv e .

Thus the te rrito ry of Pancavisaya had five d istricts.

These w ere (i) Korasodaka Pancali
(iv) Cikhali Pancali

(ii) Pusyagiri Pancali, (iii) Devana Pancali

(v) Dagha Pancali . These five Pancalis are mentioned in the

grants of the early Eastern Ganga kings.

The term Pancapatras denoting five

1

m inisters hinds mention in the mandasa and the Sim hipura Copper Plates

2

of the

Eastern Kadamba kings. According to MSomasekhara Sarm a each visaya of the
"V

-

Pancavisaya was adm inistered by a patra or m in ister.

The patras received th eir

orders from the Eastern Kadamba kings and w ere loyal to them .

The emblem of

the Eastern Kadambas was the m atsya or fish, which is found on a ll th e ir
inscriptions.

In some of th e ir own inscriptions

3

the Eastern Kadamba kings

described the Ganga era as the Ganga-Kadamba era.

Presum ably this reflected :-

(1) The existence of close links between the Eastern Kadambas and
th eir Eastern Ganga overlords and
(2 ) The desire of the Khedi kings (i. e. the kings, whose names ended
in -khedi) to le t it be known that they w ere linked w ith another fam ily of kings, who
w ere also known as Kadambas,

J. B. O .R .S . XTO (1931) pts. n and m pp. 175-89.
J.A.H.R.S.xn (1939-40) pt. I pp. 21-28.
J .A .H .R .S . IX (1933-35) pt. IE pp. 13-22.
2

J. A . H. R. S. IE (1927-29) pp. 171-180, edited by Satyanarayana Rajaguru.
3
The Mandasa C .P . of Anantavarmadeva, edited by G. Ramdas,
J. B. O .R .S . X V II (1931), pts. E and IE , pp. 175-188.
The Sim hipura C. P . of Dharmakhedi edited by Satyanarayana Rajaguru,
J. A. H .R . S. E l (1927-29), pp. 171-180.
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The Vizagapatam Copper P late of Devendravarm an dated Gn. E . 254

1

states that this king made grants of several villages to God Dharm esvara (Siva) at
the instance of his m aternal uncle Dharmakhedi. Dharmakhedi in this inscription
is not mentioned as an Eastern Kadamba chief.

However, as the Eastern Kadambas

used the appellation Khedi, it is possible to conclude that Dharmakhedi of the above
mentioned inscription was an Eastern Kadamba chief.

Thus it seems that the

Eastern Kadambas w ere m atrim onially linked w ith the Eastern Gangas.

This may

be the reason of the closeness of the lin k between the two dynasties, which
extended over several hundred years. As stated elsewhere, the Eastern Kadambas
w ere probably also responsible fo r starting the worship of Madhukesvara at
Kalinganagara.

(op. c it. chapter V H I)

The mahamandalikas w ere responsible

to the king and took th e ir orders from him .
own coins in the te rrito ry they held.

They w ere allowed to circulate th e ir

Several coins of the Eastern Kadamba kings

have been found which bear the fish emblem.

The seal of the Eastern Kadamba

kings contains a fish and an elephant goad. The elephant goad appears on the seal
of most of the Eastern Ganga kings.

However, whereas a fish appears on the coins

and seals of the Eastern Kadambas, a bull appears on the coins and seals of the
Eastern Gangas.

D. C. S ircar has suggested that the Eastern Kadambas became

feudatories of the Svetaka branch of the Eastern Ganga fam ily by 1066 A . D.

He

2
—
based his conclusion on the study of the Madagrama grant of Devendravarm an and
_

Bhimakhedi.

~*Tnd. Ant. X V H I (1888-89) pp. 143-146, edited by Fleet.
2
Ep. Ind. X X X I (1956-60) No. 7 , pp. 45-52
edited by R . C. Majumdar.

Each mahamap.^ala was divided into a number of mandalas or
provinces. A m andalika ruled over a m andala.
Vanapati

1

The Dirghasi inscription of

describes the la tte r as a m andalika of R a jara ja I.

It is interesting to

note that Vanapati claim s to have defeated the Coda, the U tkala and the Odda longs.
Vanapati may have been a general in the arm y of R a jara ja I and may have raided
the Coda, the U tkala and the Odda kingdoms.

Probably because of his services

as a general he was appointed a m andalika.

A mandala was divided into a number of nadus or vigayas.
naflu o r vigaya was divided into several hundred of gramas or villages.

Each
Nadu is

found only in the Telugu inscriptions. A gram a was under a gram ika.

The em pire contained nagaras, e .g . Kalinganagara.
a great town.

hagara meant

Under the reign of Anantavarman Codaganga the Eastern Ganga

capital was tran sferred fro m Kalinganagara to another nagara, Nagarakatakam .
O ther towns w ere indicated by pur a, e. g. Dantapura.

The mahamandalikas got th e ir orders direct fro m the king.
supervised the work of mandala officers.

1

Ep. Ind. IV

(1896-97) No. 45, pp. 314-18,

edited by G .V . Ram am urti.

They

The m andalika supervised the work of the officers who w ere in charge
of the adm inistration of the yisaya.

The visayadhipati and other officers of the

vis ay a w ere entrusted w ith the task of supervising the work of adm inistrators at
villag e le v e l.

The villages w ere the lowest units of the adm inistration.

Each

villag e had a number of o fficers, lik e gram ika. karana, dan^apasin etc.

Inscriptions of the Eastern Ganga kings do not contain a lengthy lis t
of officials who served them .

Therefore it is not possible to establish the order of

precedence among them . We learn , however, the order of precedence among the
j

officials of the Svetaka Ganga branch of the Eastern Ganga dynasty fro m an
1

examination of two undated Copper Plate inscriptions

of this dynasty. According

to the editors of these two copper-plate inscriptions both of these belong to the
tw elfth or the thirteenth century A . D. In my opinion in these two inscriptions the
officials are mentioned in order of th e ir rani?:.

The highest ranking o fficial is

mentioned firs t, the second highest ranking o fficial is mentioned afte r him , the
th ird highest ranking o ffic ia l is mentioned after the second highest ranking o fficial
and so on.

The two inscriptions mention these officials in the following o rd e r:-

"mahasamanta, samanta, rajanaka, rajap u tra, kum aram atya, uparika,
dandanayaka, vigayapati, gram apati, cata

1

The Ganjam
Ep. Ind. IV
The M adras
J .A .H .R . S.

-

and bhata."

C. P . of Prthvivarm adeva, edited by K ielhorn.
(1896-97) *No. 26, pp. 198-201.
Museum Plates of hidravarm adeva, edited by It . Subba Rao.
H I (1927-29) pp. 183-188.
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mahasamanta means a great chieftain or a feudatory of higher rank than samanta.
samanta means a subordinate chief or a feudatory lesser in rank than ra j an. It may
also mean a m in ister or the word may be used as a title of a feudatory
ru le r of lesser rank than mahasamanta.
rajanaka means a feudatory lesser in rank than ra j an. As samanta is mentioned
before rajanaka, it indicates that holders of the title of samanta w ere
regarded as a higher class of feudatories than the holders of the title
of rajanaka.
rajaputra - It o riginally meant "a prince”. It was also used as a title of princes
and subordinate ru le rs .

L a te r on however, the word rajaputra became

a title of nobility, specially in m odified form s ravata, rauta etc.
Sometimes the word rajaputra was also used in the sense of ”a
ra j put” often explained as a horse-m an.

In m y opinion rajaputra

has been mentioned in the two above-mentioned inscriptions to denote
subordinate ru le rs who w ere ranked afte r mahasamanta, samanta
and rajanaka.
kum aram atya has been translated in two ways by D. C. S irc a r.

I t could mean an

am atya (m in ister) who enjoyed the status of a kum ara or prince.
It could also be translated as T am il p illaig al-tasa m , which was an
officers cadre m ainly composed of the junior m em bers of the royal
fam ily.

In my opinion, in the above mentioned inscriptions the term

kum aram atya denotes an officer of the Eastern Ganga Kingdom who
was a re la tiv e of the royal fam ily.
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uparika means a viceroy or a governor of a province.

The word according to

D. C. S ircar lite ra lly means T,one placed at the top .

11

An uparika

according to D. C. S ircar was appointed by the em peror and he
him self appointed the governor of a d is tric t.

The holders of the

title of uparika under the svet aka branch of the Eastern Gahga£
appear to be feudatories, who ranked afte r mahasamanta, samanta,
rajanaka, rajaputra and kum aram atya in the above-mentioned order.
As they appear so much at the bottom in order of precedence, it seems
that the holders of the above-mentioned title w ere the lowest category
of feudatories.
dandanayaka - It may mean a general or a commander of police o r arm ed forces.
In the two above-mentioned inscriptions the holders of the offices of
dandanayaka seem to be im portant arm y officers as they are mentioned
before visayapati.
visayapati - It indicates that the holder of the office was chief of a visaya or d is tric t.
gram apati - It was a term used fo r the village headman.
cata denoted irre g u la r soldiers.
bhafa - I t denoted a soldier or m ore probably a constable.
-

The M adras Museum Copper Plate of Indravarm adeva

1J.A. H .R .S .

H I (1927-29) pp. 183-188.

1

adds another

o fficer after bhata. This is dandapaslka (an o fficial who was in charge of or the
leader of a group of dandikas.) It may also probably mean a policem an.

The inscriptions show that the emperors frequently toured th eir
em pires.

They paid great attention to spreading Vedic learning in th e ir em pire.

They encouraged construction and re p a ir of temples and donated land to people of
various castes fo r th e ir maintenance.

The Boddapadu Copper P late

1

of Vajrahasta m

records the g ift of Avarem ga village in the Koluvartani V isaya to the God Jalesvara
of the same villag e .

The g ift was made as a bhoga to the God. In 1081 A .D .
2

Anantavarman Codaganga donated the villag e of Chaldvada in the Samva d is tric t
to the God R ajarajesvara fo r the continuation of the rite s of b a li, puja, naivedya
.
3
etc. Another charter of Anantavarman Codaganga, dated 1084 A .D . , records the
donation of the villag e Sellada in Rupavartani d is tric t o r visaya.

The above-mentioned

villag e was constituted as a devagrahara fo r offerings and lamps to the goddess
Bhagavati.

The donee Kom aracaadra was to ensure that the income from the

villag e was used fo r the above purpose. According to the ch arter, the donee was
allowed maintenance fo r his troubles.

Sometimes the king granted land to ensure

the continuance of worship in a p artic u la r tem ple. According to the Madras Museum
Copper P late of V ajrahasta m

1

2

4

Ep. Ind. X X IV (1961-62) No.

this king made a grant of a villag e to five hundred

8

, pp. 42-44,

The Vizagapatam C. P . grant.
hid. A nt. XVin (1888-89) No. 178,

edited by G .S. Gai.

pp. 161-165,

edited by F le e t.

_

3

The Chicacole C. P . of Anantavarman Codaganga
J. A. H. R . S. V IH (1933-35) edited by C. Narayana Rao and R . Subba Rao pp. 163-94.
4

Ep. Ind. IX

(1907-08) No. 11,

edited by Sten Konow,

pp. 94-98.

brahmanas and constituted it as devagrahara. The donees w ere to ensure the
continuance of the rite s of b a li,
God K otisvara.

caru, naivedya, dLpapuja etc. in the tem ple of the

The donees w ere also required to make the necessary rep airs in

the tem ple without any delay and w ere to receive two hundred m urakas of grain fo r
carrying out the above-mentioned duties. According to another charter of
1

Anantavarm an Codaganga, dated 1113 A .D . , the king donated the village of Khonna
to three hundred brahmanas,who w ere devoted to the religious rite s of conducting
sacrifices, studying and teaching of the Vedas and giving and accepting donations.

It appears that the Eastern Ganga kings exempted some of th e ir donees
from payment of taxes, w hile others, had to pay reduced taxes on land received
from the king.

F o r example, in 1077 A . D. R a jara ja I donated the villag e of

2
Kodila in Varahavartani vigaya to three hundred brahmanas, who belonged to the

A treyagotra. The record does not mention the creation of a ta x -fre e holding.
The donees, therefore, appear to have been liab le to paying tax fo r th e ir holdings.

Another record of R a jara ja I

3

dated 1077 A . D. records the g ift of

the village of Brhatkodila in the d is tric t of V arahavartani.
have been made gram a-grasa.

1

2

The g ift is stated to

N either of these two records re fe r to the creation

The Korni C . P . of Anantavarm an Codaganga of 1113 A . D.
J. A . H .R . S. I (1926-27) edited by @ .V. Sitapati, pp. 106-120.
-

-

The G alavalli C. P . of R a jara ja I, edited by D. C. S irc a r.
Ep. Ind. X X X I (1956-60) No. 24, pp. 187-196.
3
_
The Chicacole C. P . of R a jara ja I, edited by C. Narayana Rao and R . Subba Rao.
J .A .H .R .S . Vni (1933-35) pp. 163-94).

of a freehold out of the land.

This is probably why the expression gram a-gras a

instead of the w ell-known agrahara has been used to indicate the nature of the
holding under Vasudevasarman and Narayanasarm an, the two donees who received
the charter from R a jara ja I.

The absence of im precatory and benedictory verses

in both the charters seems to be an indication that neither of the two records
im plied the grant of a freehold.

1

Anangabhima in made several grants to brahm.an.as .

Thus on 23rd

February 1230 A . D. he granted twenty V atis of land at Puranagram a in the Sailo
“ f #
_
,
_
d is tric t to a brahmana named Sankarshapanandasarman, a student of the Kanva
branch of Yajurveda. The grant was a permanent one including freedom from taxes.
It was made by the king on the occasion of a dana Sagara perform ed by him according
to the recommendations of the Mahabharata. In connection w ith a number of other
grants made according to the recommendations of the Vamana Purana, Anangabhima H I
granted a large village, covering th irty V atis of land, to the same donee. It is
interesting to note that the king granted to the donee twenty V atis of comland in
the Puranagram a and ten V atis of homestead land in another village called
Jayanagar agr am a.

Both of these villages w ere situated in Sailo visaya.
grant also was a permanent revenue fre e g ift.

1

The Nagari C .P . of 1230-31 A . D. edited by D. C. S ircar
Ep. Ind. X X V R I (1952-58) No. 40, pp. 235-58.

The second

On 21st November 1230 A . D. Anangabhima I I I granted eighteen
vatis of land to another brahmana named D iksita Rudrapanisarm an.

On 26th

Decem ber 1230 A . C. Anangabhima I I I granted five vatis of land in Puranagram a
to the Ahitagni brahmana Som a-palasarm an of the R athitara gotra.

Soon afterw ards

king Anangabhima IE , on the occasion of the installation of the God Purusottam a-deva
granted two vatis of land in the Puranagram a village to the brahmana . A a arya
Chandrakarasarm an of the Kasyapa gotra.

These grants w ere permanent revenue-

fre e grants and a ll the recipients w ere students of the Kanva branch of the
Yajurveda. Anangabhima IH made another grant of fiv e vatis of land in Puranagram a*
in the same year on another occasion to

brahmana . A carya Kayadisarm an, who

also was a student of the Kanva branch of the Yajurveda.

Some other brahmanas,

who w ere rtv iks and students of the Rigveda and other Vedas, shared the grant
w ith the donees.

The above mentioned grant was made as a p art of the

Hirapyagarbha-m ahadana ceremony.

It is stated in the record that out of the five

vatis of land the A carya was to receive three va|is and the rem aining two vaps
w ere to be given to the ytviks. The above mentioned grant also was a permanent
revenue-free grant.

On the 5th of January 1231 Anangabhima H I granted four vatis and
eight mapas of land, covered w ith b arley, wheat and sugarcane, to the brahmana
Devadharasarm an, who was a student of Kanva branch of the Yajurveda and the
Kauthuma branch of the Samaveda.

The land which the donee received was situated

in the villag e of Vilasapuragram a in the Kuddinda d is tric t.

The grant was a
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perm anently revenue-free grant.

We learn fro m the above-mentioned records that the Eastern Ganga
kings made grants fo r the upkeep of tem ples. We also learn that they made grants
to some brahmanas who w ere students of the Vedas.

Probably th e ir purpose in

making these grants to students of Vedas was to encourage the learning of Vedas
among the brahmanas.

The kings granted land to people of a ll castes.
Copper P late dated 1060 A . D.

1

The Peddabamidi

and the Ganjam Copper P late dated 1068 A . D.

2

of V ajrahasta IH record grants made to persons who are described as vesyavamsodbhava, which seems to be a m istake fo r Vaijsya-vamsodbhava.

The two

charters indicate that Vaisyas w ere im portant during the reign of V ajrahasta m .
The donees in both the charters received th eir grant fo r valour.
Copper P late

3

In the A rsa valli

_
i_
of V ajrahasta I I I dated 1068 A .D . the donees are Kayasthas and Sudras.

Sometimes the Eastern Ganga kings donated villages, ham lets or land to th eir
relatives . According to the Vizagapatam Copper Plate of Anantavarm an Codaganga
dated 1135/36 A . D .^ he granted the villag e of Sumudaalong w ith the ham let named
T ittilin g i in the Sammaga V isaya to Codaganga, who was the son of P erm adiraja
-.

—

g

and Mankama D evi. We know from several other records

1

Ep. Ind. X X X I (1956-60) No. 40,

2

Ep. Ind. X X m

edited by B .C . M ajum dar.

(1935-36) edited by R .C . M ajum dar, No. 11, pp. 94-98.

Ibid, X X X II (1959-62) No. 37,
^Ind. A n t. X V m

pp. 305-308,

that the donee of this

pp. 310-316, edited by G. S. G ai.

(1888-89) No. 180,

Ep. Ind. X X X (1955-58) No. 18,
S.1.1. V , No. 1015, p. 3 8 7
Ibid
, No. 1019, p. -jgg

pp. 172-180, edited by F le e t.

pp. 90-94.
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charter was a re la tiv e of Anantavarm an Codaganga. Sometimes ric h subjects or
officers of the king purchased a villag e and made a g ift of it.

According to the

Chikkalavalasa C. P . of V ajrahasta H I dated 1059 A . D ., M allaya &regjhin received
the villag e of Kuddam fro m V ajrahasta IH .
villag e as a re n t-fre e g ift.

The charter does not describe the
-

-

The expression s a rw a -p id a -v iv a rjita m in the charter

1

indicates that the donee enjoyed certain p rivileges, i. e. freedom from a ll lands
of burdens, which, however, did not include freedom fro m the payment of rent.
The donee obtained the villag e from the king fo r the purpose of donating the m ajor
p a rt of it as an agrahara to three hundred brahmanas.

M allaya Sresthin reserved

fo r him self only a sm all p art of the villag e and agreed to pay annual ren t in both
cash and grains.

The ren t, payable to the king, had to be paid at the ra te of one

hundred m uras of paddy and eight madas, which seems to be a concessional rate
of payment of ren t.

Probably the determ ination of the concessional ra te depended

on such factors as the size of the revenue from a villag e, the degree of the kings
w illingness to suffer loss of revenue income in lieu of religious m e rit, the amount
of the purchase money received by the king fo r the creation of an agrahara from
the donors or .a th ird p arty eager to perform a m eritorious deed.

-

2

According to the Alagum inscription of Anantavarm an Codaganga

dated 1141 A . D ., Kamandi
purchased w ith his own money a —hala
of land in the
• •
— —
villag e of Algum m a in the Ramahga d is tric t.

XEp. Ind. X X X m (1960-63) p. 141 line 43.
2
Ep. Ind. X X IX (1953-57) No. 6, pp. 44-48.
edited by D. C. S irc a r and S. Ratha
Sarma.

The donee then made it an endowment

in favour of the matha of the god Garatte'svaradeva.

The grant was in the fir s t

place intended to provide food fo r an ascetic probably livin g in the matha and,
in the second place, three pravartas of paddy w ere allotted fo r providing naivedya
or the daily cerem onial offering to the god G arattesvaradeva.

In addition to the

land granted, the donor deposited a sum of money w ith local authorities (probably
superintendents of the tem ple) fo r providing an akhan^a lam p in honour of
G arattesvaradeva in the tem ple of that same god.

1

In the Bhubaneshvrar inscription of Pram adi dated 1142 A . D.

it is

stated that inhabitants of the villag e of Nagarbha in the Paim da d is tric t, headed by
the pradhani, received five madas of gold fo r a perpetual lam p fro m Pram adi.
The inscription then says that the villag ers receiving the money had to pay interest
at the rate of one quarter p er month.

One quarter p er month, according to

D. C. S irc a r, seems to indicate a quarter of the standard m easure of o il or
purified butter required fo r feeding the perpetual lam p fo r the provision of which
the endowment was made.

We know from one of the P u ri inscriptions of Anantavarman

. 2
Codaganga
that it was possible fo r a person's descendent to fre e him self from
the obligation of feeding a perpetual lam p. According to this record some gold

~*~Ep. Ind. X X X (1955-58) No. 18, pp. 90-94, edited by D. C. S ircar.
2
Ep. Ind. XXXEH (1960-63) No. 35, pp. 180-185, edited by D. C. Sircar.

coins w ere deposited by three people fo r a chhaya-dipa w ith Sadhu Bhimadeva
(a person, who seems to be of m ercan tile community),

Rudra and H a ri.

The

responsibility of Bhimadeva and his two colleagues was to supply o il fo r the
perpetual lam p in lie u of the in te re st of the gold deposited w ith them .

The

inscription then goes on to say that Bhimadeva's son Nana arranged fo r the
discharge of his obligation.

This seems to indicate that, probably afte r the

death of Bhimadeva, his son Nana refunded the deposit and thereby freed him self
from the obligation of supplying o il fo r the perpetual lam p.

The inscription goes

on to indicate that on the term ination of the old endowment another endowment was
-

i

-

created by depositing the same gold w ith another person named Jivanta Sreshfrm
who was required to provide two hundred m easures of o il every month to god
Markandes var a.

It was custom ary fo r m ilita ry officers or im portant subjects of the
Eastern Ganga kingdom to make grants of land to tem ples fo r various purposes.
In an inscription dated 26th June 1225 A . D.

X

it is stated that Suru Senapati made

a grant of three vatis of land in favour of Purusottam a Jagannatha fo r making
provision fo r the offering of naivedya of m ilk , c la rifie d butter, ric e and curds.
I t is stated that the grant was made w ith an offering of bhoga, which consisted
of c la rifie d butter, cu rry (vyanjana), curds and betel le a f. Another charter dated
5th January 1237 A . D .

1

2

-

records a grant in favour of Purusottam a Jagannatha fo r

The P u ri inscriptions of Anangabhima HE, edited by D. C. S irc a r.
Ep. Ind. X X X (1955-58) No. 34, pp. 197-203. 1st inscription.

2Ib id - Inscription number

2

of the P u ri inscriptions of Anangabhima m .
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making provision fo r offerings to the deity.

This grant also was made w ith

c la rifie d butter, cu rry, curds and betel le a f. Another charter dated 3rd February
1237 A . D.

1

states that grants of two vajis of land w ere made in favour of god

Purusottam a Jagannatha fo r making provision fo r offerings to the deity.

Thus it

seems that it was the custom to offer land to the god fo r making provision fo r
naivedya fo rm a lly w ith an offering of bhoga consisting of c la rifie d butter, cu rry,
curds and betel le a f.

_

2

Another inscription of Suru Senapati dated 12th January 1237
a g ift of 1-J vati of land.

records

Suru Senapati donated one vati of land fo r the provision of

supply of one Mana (probably the same as mafl.a, which is equal to 40 seers or
82 pounds) of ric e (possibly per day) to the deity.
c la rifie d butter, curds, cu rry and betel le a f.

This grant, too, was made w ith

The second piece of land was

dedicated to the same god and was granted fo r making provision fo r the supply
of ten bundles (hala) of frag ran t flow ers, probably per day.

High officers of the Eastern Ganga kingdom also donated land fo r
the purpose of maintenance and upkeep of tem ples. According to an inscription,
- 3
_
_
Govinda Senapati is stated to have carried out jirn n o d h ara, i. e. restoration, of

1

2

The P u ri inscriptions of Anangabhima in , edited by D. C. S irc a r,
Ep. Ind. X X X (1955-58) No. 34, pp. 197-203. 3rd inscription.
Ib id , Inscription number 4 of the P u ri inscriptions of Anangabhima m .

3 Ep.

Ind. X X X (1955-58) No. 5, pp. 17-23,
Bhuwane^ar inscription of Anangabhima I II .

edited by D. C. S irc a r.
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the Lingaraja tem ple at Bhuvanesvara.

He is stated to have donated fiv e vatis of

land fo r making provision fo r sweeping the mandapa three tim es a day, w hite
washing its w alls once a year and rep airin g the roof of the tem ple once in every
twelve years.

Of the fiv e vaps of land two w ere allotted to the kumbhakara

(potter) fo r rep airin g the roof, two to the churnakara (lim e-w asher) fo r w hite
washing and one to the sweeper.

It was norm al practice that the king, w hile m aking gifts of land,
always assembled a ll the m in isters, chiefs of villages and im portant subjects and
made them aware of the nature of his grants and ordered them to observe his
orders.

He also inform ed the assembly that the donees should be allowed to

enjoy his rights without any obstacles.

He also appointed executors or ajnapatis

to see that his instructions w ere carried out.

The boundaries of the villag e or ham let or land, which was donated,
w ere clearly defined in most of the charters in order to prevent occurrence of
disputes. W e learn fro m an inscription of Anangabhima IH dated 1230 A . D.

X

that there was a dispute between two villages concerning the ownership of a
flow er garden.

W e also learn about the way the dispute was settled by Anangabhima

I I I and his o fficers.

XS. 1.1. V ,

No. 1290,

pp. 472-73.

We learn fro m the Inscription that Anangabhima H I, Narasim ha
-

— t

—

,

}

Ram esvara A ndari, the p riest of the tem ple of Madhukesvara of Kalinganagara,
Vaisnavas of T iru p a ti, government officers and Nayaks of Kalinga settled a
boundary dispute between the two villages of Ponnadiya and Bomtalakota after
visitin g the disputed site and examining the concerned inscriptions of both
villag es.

They found that the disputed flow er garden belonged to the villag e of

Ponnadiya.

They fixed the boundaries by setting up stones and resolved that in case

the villag ers of Bomtalakota disputed the boundary lim its or harm ed the interests
of villag ers of Ponnadiya o r rem oved the gardens, a ll th e ir properties would be
confiscated and they would be exiled and deprived of th e ir livelihood.

They w ere

also threatened w ith social excommunication. The v illag e rs of Bomtalakota swore
to observe the above-mentioned order by the king and God Jagannatha. We learn
from this inscription that the king personally visited the site which was under
dispute. The king on such occasions was accompanied by im portant religious
leaders as w ell as m ilita ry and government officers.

The king could req u ire the

guilty party to keep the peace on pain of social excommunication, confiscation of
wealth and deprivation of livelihood.

The guilty party was required to swear by

the ldng and god to keep the peace. A Simhaehalam tem ple inscription dated
1221 A . D.

1

.

-

.

records the g ift of a perpetual lam p to god Narasim ha by Codaganga I I,

son of Anantavarm an Atdiasadeva. This inscription indicates that a collateral
branch of the ro yal fam ily descended from Codagahga's was rulin g as feudatories
in Kalinga subject to the control of the im p erial dynasty.

According to W ilson

1

one vati of land was equal to 20 m alias. A

mana is described to be the same as bigha and is stated to be equal to 25 gupthas
at Cuttack. In some places a guntha is equal to the fo rtieth p art of an acre or
121 square yards. A guntha is stated to be equal to sixteen biswas.

A biswa

is said to be varying areas of v a ji prevalent in different parts of the country.
There may have been a difference between the area of a vati at the present day
and that recognized by the Eastern Gahga kings in the thirteenth century. According
2

to an O riya dictionary

___

_

a ma^a is equivalent to one acre of land and a vaft as equal

to twenty acres of land. We learn from Alapur C. P . of Narasim ha n

3

that during

his reign one vati of land was equal to twenty mayas and one mana of land was
equal to tw enty-five gunthas. This may have been the case throughout the period
under study.

On 21st November 1230 A .D , Anangabhima ID granted eighteen
vatis of land, which is re fe rre d to as go-carm an.

Probably go-carm an orig in ally

indicated an area of land, which was covered by the hides of cows slaughtered iii
a sacrifice and was granted to the priests as s a c rific ia l fee. According to
- 4
Nilakantha's commentary on Mahabharata a go-carm an indicated a piece of land
larg e enough to be encompassed by straps of leather from a single cow's hide.

Glossary of Judicial and Revenue T erm s.
2

Pram oda Abhidhana

3 Ep.

4

(published in 1942).

Ind. X X V III (1952-58) No. 40, note 1.
—
Vahgavasi edition, I, 30, 23.

^

_ ,

2

The P arasara-Sam hita

and Brhaspati-Sam hita

suggest that gocarman is that

area of land, where a thousand cows could fre e ly graze in company of a hundred
-3
bulls. According to the Visnu Samhita , gocarman was that area of land which,
w ith its produce, was sufficient to m aintain a person fo r a whole yea r.
and Brhaspati

5

' —

Satatapa

Samhitas indicate that gocarman was ten. tim es nivartana, which

was the area of 300 x 300 square cubits (about 4 f acres).

However, the area of nivartana is also not the same w ith different
w rite rs . A variant reading of Brhaspati text re fe rs to nivartana as one tenth of
6

the gocarman .

The area of a gocarman, according to this reading, would be

- 7
210 x 210 square cubits (about 2 j acres). According to Bhaskaracarya's
L ila v a ti a nivartana is 200 x 200 square cubits (about 2 acres).
g
240 x 240 square cubits (about 3 acres), according to K autilya .
9
according to its commentator it is only

120

N ivartana is
However,

square cubits (about § acre).

"^Calcutta edition, X n , 43.
2
Vangavasi edition, verse 9.
__
3
Vangavasi edition, V , 179.
4
Vangavasi edition.

.

5
6

Loc, c it, verse
v

8

.

i
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V ijnanesvara's commentary on the Yajnavalkya - S m riti, I, 210.
7
Calcutta edition, I, 6 .
8

4

—

_

Successors of the Satavahanas p. 330 note
9
Bharata-Kaum udi, pt. H , pp. 943-948.
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These differences m ainly arose because of varying length of the
cubit and the m easuring rod in different parts of the country. As eighteen vatis
of land is a larg e area, the gocarman mentioned in the above record seems to be
that which has been suggested by P arasara.
m easuring land.

H ala (plough) was also used fo r

Its exact m easurem ent is not known.

1

Karanka was used fo r m easuring liquid.
of coconut-shell.

It was a sm all pot made

How much liquid it could contain is not known to us.

M ur aka

2

was used fo r m easuring of grain.

Its exact m easurement

is not known.

3
P ravartas was used fo r m easuring g rain.
is also not known to us.

Its exact m easurement

It has been suggested by D . C. S ircar that i t was equivalent

to the present O riya pauti, which is equal to ten maunds.

» -v -4
.
We le a rn fro m the Madala panji that Anangabhima H I ordered the
m easurem ent of the whole of the land w ithin his kingdom. W e learn that Damodar

1

2

Ep. Ind. X X X (1955-58) p. 31.
The M adras Museum Plates of V ajrahasta I I I
Ep. Ind. IX (1907-08) No. 11, pp. 94-98, edited by Sten Konow.

3 Ep,

Ind. X X IX (1953-57) No. 60, pp. 44-48.
The Alagum inscription of Anantavarm an Codaganga edited by D. C. S irc a r.

4
A s iatic Researches X V (1825) pp. 254-275.
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B ar Panda and Isan Patnaik, two of the principal m in isters, w ere entrusted w ith
this task.

They came to the conclusion that the whole kingdom measured

62,28,000 batti or v a ti.

The m easurem ent was carried out w ith the rods called

N al and Padekh. A fte r deducting 14, 80,

000

vatis, which w ere occupied by sites

of h ills , beds of ditches, towns and land irrec laim ab ly wasted, 47,48,00 0 vatis
of cultivable land was le ft.

Out of this quantity 2 4,30,00 0 vafts w ere reserved

as the em peror’s ro yal domain.

The chronicle fu rther states that the rem ainder

of the land was assigned by the king fo r support of his chiefs, arm ies, officers of
state, brahmanas, elephants etc.

This can not be accepted as tru e because, the

peasants have not been assigned any land.

According to Hunter, afte r 1132 A . D. the em pire of the Eastern
Gangas had three distinct tra c ts .

The fir s t tra c t was the central region, which

was two hundred m iles long by one hundred and twenty m iles wide or tw enty-four
thousand square m iles.
of O rissa.

This region roughly corresponded to the B ritis h province

The exact area of the central tra c t, according to Hunter, was 23, 907

square m iles.

The second tra c t was the narrow strip between the sea on one side

and the mountains on the other, i . e. the area South of Chilka lake up to the riv e r
Godavari.

This area was three hundred m iles long w ith an average of fo rty m iles

in width and an area of twelve thousand square m iles.

The th ird region consisted

of the modern d is tric t of Midnapore and had the area of th irty -fiv e hundred square
m iles. According to Hunter, fro m 1132 A . D. the Eastern Gahga em pire had an
1

area of 39,407 square m iles. According to H .K . Mahtab , land revenue was

1

H istory of O rissa, p. 82.

collected at one sixth p art of the gross produce.

Besides th is, according to

1

R . Subba Rao , the king also obtained revenue from court fees and fines, customs
dues and to lls , taxes on m ines and forests, gifts and presents, tributes from
feudatories and monopolies of salt, betel and alcoholic drinks.

There does not

seem to be any evidence that there was any government monopoly of salt, betel
2

-

and alcoholic drinks. An inscription of the tim e of Anantavarm an Codagariga
a
records a g ift made by^avaftakaradhikari . In m y opinion this o fficer was in charge
of collection of tax on the sale of salt and was not entrusted w ith the task of running
the monopolist government salt departm ent.

According to the M adala P a n ji, Anangabhima I I I had an annual revenue
of 3,500000 m arhas of gold.

The m arha is an O riya weight equal to one fourth of

a karish a. Four m arha = one karisha and one karisha = one tola. Thus annual
revenue during the reign of Anangabhima H I was 875,

000

tolas of gold.

Besides

that Anangabhima is also said to have claim ed that as a re s u lt of his conquests
his treasury contained 1,00000 tolas of gold and jewels w orth 197,000 tolas of
gold. Thus it seems that the Eastern Ganga longs collected vast sums in revenue
and in booty. According to Hunter, the Eastern Gahga dynasty collected £435000
per year in revenue from the 24000 square m iles of O rissa proper.

1

2

Seventh O riental Conference pp. 521-527.
S , I . I . V , No. 1035, p. 392.
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According to R . Subba Rao, the king spent his money on four kind
of expenses.

F irs tly he spent money on adm inistration, i. e. on arm y, police,

c iv il service etc.

Secondly he spent money on religion and learning, i. e. donations

to temples and scholars.

T h ird ly he spent money on public w orks, i.e . construction

of palaces, roads, tanks, irrig a tio n works etc.

Fourthly he spent money on his own

household, i. e. the Royal Household expenditure.

According to the Madala P anji, Anangabhima H I had 3, 00,000 paiks
or footmen.

Probably these w ere bhatas or irre g u la r soldiers.

However, his arm y

according to the M adala Panji o rd in arily consisted of 50,000 regu lar soldiers,
10, 000 horsemen and 2, 500 elephants.

There are a few Eastern Ganga records, which speak of land grants
being made to nayakas, who w ere m ilita ry chiefs. According to D r. K .K . Gopal
the nayakas probably received these grants as rem uneration fo r th e ir m ilita ry
2

duties or as assignments w ith m ilita ry obligations. V ajrahasta HE in one of his
charters is stated to have granted a villag e to Ganapati nayaka, who in absence
of any reference to his gotra and pravara appears to have been a non-brahm in.
Perhaps Ganapati nayaka was one of Vajrahasta IH 's m ilita ry o fficers.

1

Feudalism in N orthern India (c. 700-1200 A . D .).
U niversity (1962). pp#8o-8l.

2A .R . S. I . E . (1926-27) No. 648,

pp. 19-22.

Unpublished thesis London

1
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From an inscription of Anangabhima H I we learn about the occupations
of the artisans who lived in a sm all town of th irty vatis in Sailo V isaya.

There was

a perfum er, a dealer or w orker in conch shells, a s p litte r of wood (patakara), a
goldsmith and a b ra zie r or w orker in bellm etal.

Besides these, the township also

contained betel sellers (tam bulika), a flo ris t, the m aker of or dealer in sugar, the
oilm en, the potters, the fisherm en, a barber, some craftsm en and a washerman.

In the Eastern Ganga kingdom cowries w ere used fo r the purchase of
goods and services,
1

cowries .

eurni and purana w ere measurements used fo r m easuring

The word curni usually connotes a hundred cow ries.

The purana was

the old s ilv e r karsapana, usually regarded as equal to 1280 cow ries.

However,

according to O riya dictionaries both the words cn rni and purana are regarded
as kaharia (or Sanskrit karsapana), which was equal to 1280 cow rie-shells.

There is no doubt that the words a hundred curnis added by five
have been used
puranas/in the above mentioned sense in the above mentioned record*

This is

cle a rly suggested as the amount given in words as "a hundred curnis and five
puranas" is separately mentioned in figures as pu 105, i. e. 105 puranas. Thus
the amount granted was 105 curnis, puranas or kahanas, which w ere equivalent to
134,400 cow rie-sh ells.

According to R . SubbaRao, various kinds of coins are

mentioned in the inscriptions of the Eastern Ganga kings. These are -madas,

The Alagtyvn inscriptions of Anantavarman Codagahga edited by D . C. S ircar.
Ep. Ind. X X IX (1953-57) No. 6 , pp. 4 4 -4 8 .'
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Ganda madas, M alla madas, Matsya m adas, Ganga m-adas, Chlrguana madas,
PadmavidMganda m adas, Kulottunga m adas, CMnams,

Fanam s, gold tanakas,

s ilv e r tanakas, SasukaM tanakas. Jewels and precious stones w ere granted by
pious people to gods and learned brahmmas. in the M adala P anji king Anangabhima
in declared Ms annual revenue as 3,500000 m arhas of gold. The M arha of
M adala Panji seems to be the same as madas of Eastern Ganga and Kadamba
inscriptions.

In the Eastern Ganga kingdom gold coins of Eastern Gangas, Eastern

Kadambas as w ell as Sdd coins of neighbouring kingdoms lik e the Cola and the
Eastern Calukyas w ere used. According to R . Subba Rao the gold coins of the
Eastern Gangas and the Eastern Kadambas looked lik e b rin ja l seeds and are
therefore nowadays known as Vanga P arakalu.

Most of these gold coins have

been discovered in places lik e Kalihgapattanam, Mukhalingam , Dantapuram and
Santa Bom m ali.

These coins are also called Ganga fanams or M atsya fanams or

Simha fanams according to the emblems they possess. A num ber of inscriptions
1
belonging to the reign of Anantavarm an Codaganga re fe r to a certain Suraparaju,
who gave tM rty -fiv e cows fo r a perpetual lam p in the name of M s elder brother and
fo r the m e rit of M s parents. We learn from another inscription of the tim e of
-

2

Anantavarman Codaganga

-

-

that a lady called Vinjana, who was the gudisani,

made a g ift of fiv e madas to the tem ple of Nilakantesvara fo r burMng a perpetual
lam p.

The exact value of a mada is not known.

However, since tM rty -fiv e cows

w ere given fo r burMng one lam p it is probable that one gold mada represented the

1

A. R . S .I. E. (1926-27) Nos. 664,

2Ibid No. 673.

666

and 676, pp. 19-22.
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1

same order of value as seven cows. Also these coins, according to R . Subba Rao ,
are known as puja chihnams. This indicates that they w ere used fo r offerings to
gods and brahmans s. Accor ding to R . Subba Rao, the Eastern Gangas used four
different types of gold coins, v iz . fanam s, h a lf-fanam s, q uarter fanams and
one eighth of a fan am.
—

~

Probably the fanam was the same as madas of inscriptions
— \j

—

—

and m arha of M adala P an ji.

It is interesting to note that the weight of coins of the same
denomination varied.

Thus in the B ritish Museum there are Eastern Ganga

golden manias of . 50, .48 and .43 gram s.

The average weight of th e ir heaviest

coin, which is fanam or mada, is .48 gram s and several coins of this weight are
preserved in the B ritis h Museum. It is d ifficu lt to say what the weight of half a
fanam was as I have not seen any half fanams so fa r.
weighed between . 23 to .25 gram s.
in the B ritish Museum.

Perhaps a golden half fanam

Two quarter golden fanams are also preserved

They both weigh .10 of a gram .

There are also half a

dozen of coins, which weigh between . 04 and . 06 gram s.

In fact th e ir average

weight is . 05 gram s. In my opinion th e ir value is one eighth of a fanam. S im ila rly
the Eastern Kadamba coins, i. e. the coins, which carry Eastern Kadamba symbols,
are also of the same denomination as the Eastern Ganga coins.

The weight of the

Eastern Kadamba coins of the same denomination also varies.

One of the reasons

why the coins of Eastern Ganga and Eastern Kadamba kings differed in weight may be
because they w ere issued by different kings.

1J. A .H .R .S , V (1929-31) p. 248.

1 Mada
Weight - 50 grams.
Diameter - 11 millimetres

1 Mada
u
..eight -

grams.

Diameter - 7*5* millimetres

Mada
ft
Weight - 10 grams
Diameter - ^.5 millimetres

1/8 Mada
Weight - .06 grams.
Diameter -

millimetres
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The Eastern Ganga coins have a Sivalingam , a recumbent bull, a
conch and a crescent struck on them .

These coins rem ind us of the Eastern Ganga

kings' adherence to the Saivite faith before Anantavarman Codaganga became a
Vaisnava.

The conch is a rem inder of the g ift of Gokarnasvami to the founder of

the Eastern Ganga dynasty.

According to R , Subba Rao the gold used in these coins was probably
im ported fro m Rome.

He has based his identification because of presence on these

coins of scales, which he identifies as Roman scales, in addition nothing is known
of trade w ith Rome in this period. I disagree w ith him com pletely.
these coins could be any type of scale and not the Roman scale.

The scale on

The gold, of which

these coins w ere m inted, could have been mined in India and various symbols may
have been engraved on it in the m int of the Eastern Ganga kings. It is also unlikely
that there should have been relations w ith Rome in this period.

1

According to C .R . Choudhry m ore than a dozen Eastern Ganga coins
w ere discovered, which had sm all gold loops attached to them . The aim probably
was to thread the coins together to form a necklace.

It is interesting to note that

an Eastern Ganga coin has been found at the ancient site of T a m ra lip ti, modem
2

Tam luk, in the Midnapore d is tric t of W est Bengal . The coin is interesting because

1 J.

N. S. I.

2 J .N

.S .I.

X X X I,

p. 76.

X X X t,

p. 76.
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of its presence in the Midnapore d is tric t of W est Bengal.

The coin may be regarded

as another evidence of the campaigns carried out by Anantavarm an Codaganga in
this area during the P ala Sena period. W e already know fro m the inscription of
successors of Anantavarm an Codaganga that he conquered M andara.

We also know

that Vijayasena claim ed in his inscriptions to have defeated Raghava, the Eastern
Ganga king.

The presence of this coin clearly confirm s the epigraphie evidence

that fo r some tim e the Eastern Gangas ruled over M andara t ill the te rrito ry was
conquered by Vijayasena
of the issuing king.

Some of the Eastern Ganga coins also contain the regnal years
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CHAPTER V III

R E LIG IO N IN TH E EASTERN GANGA KINGDOM BETW EEN 1038-1238 A . D.

The seals of the Copper P late grants of V ajrahasta in and R a jara ja I
show the figures of bull, conch, elephant goad, trid en t, crescent, battle axe, staff
and drum .

M ost of these symbols indicate that these kings w ere worshippers of

4

Siva. As stated elsewhere the presence of the conch on the seals is a rem inder
of the g ift made by Gokam asvam i to the founder of the dynasty.

The existence of

Gokarpus'vami on M ahendragiri, Madhukesvara, BM m esvara and Somesvara at
Mukhalingam and other gods in lihga form and w ith suitable tem ples a ll over the
Eastern Ganga em pire would suggest that phallic worship standing fo r creative
energy or sakti was highly popular among early Eastern Ganga kings t ill
Codaganga's conversion to V a is la v is m .

The Vizagapatam Copper P late of

—
t
f
Anantavarm an Codaganga dated 1081 A .D . refers to a Saivite tem ple, named

afte r the Eastern Ganga king R a jara ja I and called R ajarajefevara.
was situated in Rengujed, a villag e in the Ganjam d is tric t.

The tem ple

Probably Anantavarman

Codaganga constructed the tem ple in im itation of the R ajarajesvara tem ple at
Tan jore, b u ilt by the Cola em peror R a jara ja. This seems to be an im itation of
the Cola custom to build tem ples named after a deceased king, im plying perhaps
some form of apotheosis.
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F rom the above mentioned facts we learn that tem ples built fo r Siva
and larg e endowments w ere made by the king, his officers and his wealthy subjects.
This lead to spread of Brahm anical Hinduism and traces of Jainism and Buddhism,
which flourished at an e a rlie r period, disappeared.

Before his conversion to Vaisnavaism Codaganga and his wives made
*
grants to Saivite tem ples inside as w ell as outside his kingdom.

X
Thus Codamahadevi ,

who was one of the wives of Anantavarman Codaganga, granted some Kulottunga madas
fo r a perpetual lam p in the tem ple of God Bhimesa of Draksharam a.

A fte r Anantavarman Codaganga's conversion to Vaisnavism his
inscriptions are found in Vaisnavite tem ples as w e ll.
have been found in the Sreekurm am and P u ri tem ples.
-

Several of his inscriptions
Most of the inscriptions of
2

-

the reign of Kam arnava V II are in the Vignu temples at Sreekurm am .
according to an inscription

3

However,

a w ife of Kam arnava V II made a g ift of land fo r the

burning of perpetual lamps to God Madhukesvara. This shows that, though after
Anantavarm an Codaganga's

conversion to Vaisnavism his successors worshipped

Visnu, worship of Siva was not en tirely neglected. Another inscription records
;
4
the g ift of five madas to God Aniyankabhim esvara in 1147 A . D.

1

5.1.1.

2

5.1.1. V , No. 1323, p. 482.
A .R .S .I.E . (1896) No. 384.

3 5 .1 .1 .
4

IV , No. 1052, p. 348.

V , No. 1047, pp. 394-395.

5 .1 .1 . V , No. 1147, p. 418.

Several inscriptions of Raghava's reign have been found in Sreekurm am
1

tem ple . Two of his inscriptions
Bhuv&nesif'&r.

2

-

have also been found in the Lingaraja tem ple at

This shows that in the reign of Raghava as in that of Kamarnava V II

9

Visnu and Siva worship continued to flou rish.

Pour inscriptions of the reign of R a jara ja I I are found in various
t
. 3
Saivite tem ples at Mukhalingam

: ■
4
and two are found in the Sreekurm am tem ple .

This again shows that though the ro yal dynasty professed Vaisnavite creed, they
and th e ir subjects did not ignore the worship of Siva.

Thus Svapnesvaradeva,

-1
5
1
the b ro th e r-in -la w of R a jara ja n , b u ilt the tem ple of Meghesvara o r Siva during
the reign of Anangabhima I I. Two inscriptions of the reign of Anangabhima n have
6

been found in the K rttivasas

tem ple at Bhuwaneshwar, which shows that worship

t
of Siva and Visnu was equally popular.

Two stone inscriptions of the tim e of R a jara ja m have been found

S .1.1.
Ibid,
Ib id ,
Ib id ,
Ib id ,
2

V , No. 1330, p. 484.
No. 1331,p. 484.
No. 1340,p. 487.
No. 1341,p. 487.
No. 1336,p. 486.

The Bhuvanesbto inscriptions of Raghava, edited by D. C. S ircar,
Ep. Ind. X X X (1955-58) No. 28, pp. 158-161.

3S

.I.I.
Ibid,
Ibid,
Ib id ,

V , No. 1113, p. 410.
No. 1135,p. 415.
No. 1046,p. 394.
No. 1142,p. 417.

4

S .U . V , No. 1270, p. 466.
Ib id ,
No. 1329,p. 484.

5

Ep. hid. V I (1900-1901) pp. 198-203.

6J. A. S. B . , LX X R pt. I, p. 115.

Edited by F . K ielhorn.

1
at Sreekurm am , which testify to the popularity of Visnu worship during his
reign.

Several inscriptions of the reign of Anangabhima in have been found in
2

the Draksharam a tem ple . Some other inscriptions of his reign have been found
in the Simhachelam tem ple

3

4
and in the Sreekurmam tem ple . Thus from and after

the reign of Anantavarm an Codaganga, the Eastern Ganga kings began to bestow
m ore attention upon and endow m ore lib e ra lly the Vaisnavite tem ples, such as
Sreekurm am , Simhachelam

and Jagannatha.

very little sign of ro yal patronage.

The M ukhalingam temples show

However, the Eastern Ganga kings neither

persecuted the Saivites nor did they com pletely neglect the Saivite tem ples.

The N gari Copper P late inscription of Anangabhima I l f re fe rs to
him as the illu strio u s Anangabhima Rautadeva. Rauta, according to D. C. S ircar,
signifies a prince or a nobleman and is derived from Rajaputra.

However,

according to him the Eastern Ganga kings from Anangabhima IH onward used the

1M i L
2

S. 1.1. IV, No. 1329, p. 467.
No. 1360, p. 478.

3 Ib id ,

4

v > No* 1273> P* 467No. 1317, p. 481.

V I,

S .I.I. V ,
Ibid,
Ibid,
Ibid,
Ibid,

No. 1180, p. 477.
No. 1194, p. 483.
No. 1276,
No. 1282,
No. 1284,
No. 1290,
No. 1337,

p.
p.
p.
pp.
p.

468.
469.
470.
472-473.
486.

^The N agari C. P . of 1230-31 A . D. edited by D. C. S irc a r.
Ep. Ind. X V III (1952-58) No. 40, pp. 235-58.
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epithet rauta to signify that they w ere feudatories of Purusottam a Jagannatha.
As several successors of Anangabhima I I I used the epithet and as Anangabhima m
was the fir s t king to use it, it seems quite lik e ly that the Eastern Ganga kingdom
was fo rm a lly dedicated to Purusottam a Jagannatha.

i
Saivism
,
/
A t Mukhalingam three tem ples dedicated to Siva under the names of

Madhukesvara, SomeSvara and Aniyam ka-bhim e&vara have been excavated. No
epigraphic records are available in the Somesvara tem ple.

However, the

iconographists assign it to the la tte r half of the ninth century.

The tem ple of

Aniya&kabhim e^vara m ay have been founded by V ajrahasta n , alias Aniyainkabhim a.

1

According to the K orni Copper Plate dated 1113 A . D. , and the
Vizagapatam Copper P late dated 1118/19 A .D ., the Madhukesvara tem ple was
founded by Kam arnava I I, who was the son of Danarnava. Kam arnava n is
described as having nagara fo r his capital, where he b u ilt a lo fty tem ple fo r an
emblem of the God Is a o r Siva in the linga form , to which he gave the name of
Madhukesa because i t came out of a Madhuka tre e .

On iconographical grounds

it appears that the tem ple was b uilt in the la tte r half of the eighth century A . D.

XJ . A . H . R . S . , I (1926), p a r t i, No. 4, pp. 40-46.
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As 1 8 8 j years elapsed between the end of the reign of Kam arnava I I and the
beginning of the reign of V ajrahasta H I, it appears quite lik e ly that the tem ple
was constructed between the beginning and the m iddle of the ninth century A . D.
The Madhukesvara tem ple is the oldest among the existing tem ples of Mukhalingam
and there are over a hundred inscriptions in the tem ple.

There is a legend prevalent in the area around the tem ple, which
throws lig h t on the orig in of God Madhukesvara . According to this legend
accursed Gandharvas of Him alyas w ere born as Sahara trib a l people in Kalinga
w ith th e ir king C itra g riv a .

King C itra g riv a o r C itragrivaka had two w ives, C itti

/

and C itkala, who was Saivite.

The king alloted two branches of a Madhuka tre e

to them and entrusted them w ith the task of gathering flow ers.

Queen C itkala

always gathered golden flow ers fro m the branch that was allotted to her.
caused perpetual quarrels between the two queens.

This

The king became vexed w ith

the Madhuka tre e because he regarded i t as the root cause of the q u arrels.
king decided to fe ll the tre e .

The

W hile the king was attem pting to fe ll the tre e , God

✓ .
Sankara in te r rific form appeared fro m the tre e making the trib a l king fa ll
unconscious.

C itti thought that h er husband was dead and that C itkala was

responsible fo r his death.
who came to k ill C itkala.

1

She called fo r help and gathered a lo t of ijabara people,
*
God Sankara reappeared to save C itkala.

G. R . V arm a 'C ity of tem ples - M ukhalingam '.
J .A .H .R .S , X X V m (1962-63) pts. I and I I pp. 33-38.
'Madhukesvara of Mukhalingam' pp. 62-68.

When this
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happened, the Sabaras regained th e ir gandharva form s and le ft fo r th e ir abode.
y .
*
However, God Sankara rem ained there as the trib a l god of the Sabaras and is known
as Madhukesvara since then. As he had appeared from a Madhuka (Bassia la tifo lia
or Mohua) tre e , it became a sacred tre e to the Sabaras.

Even today Bassia

L a tifo lia is regarded as a sacred tre e by them and is used fo r food and alcoholic
drinks.

V araham ih ira in his Byhatsamhita prescribed certain types of wood
fo r making objects of worship, if the installation is perform ed by a Brahman a,
Madhuka wood is one of the prescribed sacred woods. As the early Eastern Ganga
kings appear to have been B rahm aija^it seems quite lik e ly that they installed a
linga of Madhuka wood. The K o m i C. P . dated 11X3 A . D. and the Vizagapatam
Copper P late dated 1118/19 A . D. re fe r to God Madhukesvara as linga of Madhuka.
The shape of Madhukesvara is neither a linga nor a tru e im age but actually a stump,
a trunk of a tre e , c learly shown w ith a c a v ity , but of a petrous consistence
probably of the darulinga type (as in P u ri).

W orship in many ancient civilizations

was aniconic and the symbol of the deity was neither m ale nor fem ale but stood fo r
both the sexes.

This sym bolic form can also be seen in the representation of this

god, the stump standing fo r the m ale principle and cavity fo r the fem ale prin cip le.
The cavity inside a tre e trunk was regarded as the abode of gods in different parts
of India.

The trib a l people of Bastar s till regard the cavity of tre e as abode of

gods. Thus it seems that the Eastern Gangas started worshipping Madhukesvara
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j
afte r they saw him being worshipped by the Sabaras.

Thus the worship of

Madhukesvara was adopted by the Eastern Ganga kings fro m an aboriginal trib e
in the area.

Once the Eastern Ganga kings built tem ples fo r the worship of these

deities, the n o n -trib al people of th e ir kingdom also started worshipping them .

According to G .R . V arm a, the early Gangas regarded Gokarnesvara
as th e ir tutelary deity but the la te r Gangas adopted the worship of Madhukesvara
instead.

He suggests that, as Gokarnesvara means 'god of fo re s t', the Eastern

Gangas w ere probably trib a l kings and Madhukesvara was a la te r name fo r
Gokarnasvamin or Gokarnesvara.
'cow's e a r'.

G okarna, however, does not mean fo rest but

Presum ably it was the name of a h ill or mountain rem inding one of

the form of an ear of the cow.

G. R . V arm a fu rth er suggests that Kamarnava H

renovated the existing tem ple of Gokarnesvara and renam ed it Madhukesvara.
1

~

R . Subba Rao has also suggested that God Madhukesvara of Kalinganagara was
also term ed Jayantesvara or Gokarnesvara in some of the inscriptions found in
that tem ple. According to him the term Gokarne-Madhuke^varaya found in some
of the inscriptions of Madhukesvara tem ple indicates the fusion of the tu telary deities
of the two dynasties. I do not agree w ith him because G okarne-Madhukesvaraya
means

Vto.Madhuk esvara at Gokarna.

1J. A. H .R . S. V I (1931-33) pt. n , pp. 74 footnote 12.
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In m y opinion the Eastern Gahgas learn t about the worship of
— -/

Madhukesvara fro m th e ir feudatories and relatives, the Eastern Kadambas.

The

1
fam ily God of the Kadambas of V ai jay anti, Palasige and Hangal is said to be
Madhukesvara, mentioned in th e ir inscriptions as Jayanti Madhukesvara.

The

Eastern Kadambas w ere in m y opinion a branch of the W estern Kadamba dynasty.

2

According to M . Somasekhara Sarma the Kadambas w ere responsible
fo r bringing the worship of Madhukesvara to Kalinga.

Probably when one of th e ir

branches m igrated into Kalinga they brought w ith them th e ir fam ily god Madhukesvara
into Kalinga, which was th e ir new home.

Probably the Eastern Ganga king

Kam arnava 33 b u ilt a tem ple fo r Madhukesvara in Kalinganagara fo r his own m e rit
at the instance of the Kadambas, who w ere Ms feudatories and relatives .

C harters of V ajrahasta I I I and E a ja ra ja I indicate that these two
kings also worsMpped Gokarnasvamin, established on MahShdra mountain (in the
Ganjam d is tric t).

L ike Ms ancestors, Anantavarman Codagahga is also called

a param am aliesvara in M s earlie st records, v iz. the K o m i and Vizagapatam
C . P . of 1081/82 A . D,

But the K om i plates of 1112/13 A . D . describe M m both

— y
as a garam am ahesvara and as a garamavaisnava (devout w orsM pper of Vignu).

1

Ind. A n t. X , p. 252, text lines 24 and 25.

2 J .A

.H .B .S . IV , (1929) pts I and 33, pp. 113-118.
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W orship of Bhagavati
W orship of fem ale deities seems to have been common during the
reign of R a jara ja I and the e a rlie r period of the reign of Anantavarm an Codaganga.
An inscription

dated 1075/76 A , D. records that a m andalika in the service of

king R a jara ja I of the Eastern Ganga dynasty, named Vanapati or Banapati, built
a mandapa or a h all fo r dancing in fro n t of the tem ple of Durga in the town of
D irghasi.

Both Banapati and his w ife PadmavatL made endowments fo r a

perpetual lam p.

-

Another charter of Anantavarman Codagahga dated 1078 A . D.

2

re fers

to the worship of goddess Bhagavati. According to this charter the capital of
Kalinga contained a tem ple fo r the worship of goddess Bhagavati. The charter
describes this form of Bhagavati , named Jas tisri , as the guardian diety of the
kings of Eastern Gahga lin e .

The charter records a m ysterious incident that

occurred one day in the above mentioned tem ple. According to the charter, one
f
_
_
day Lord Siva kissed the huge breasts of P arvati and his passions w ere roused.
The h a ir over his whole body stood erect.

Lord Siva, in that posture, appeared

as if he was pierced by the arrow s of Anahga, the God of love.

1

2

H a ri, the father

The Dirghasi inscription of Vanapati, edited by G .V . R am am urti,
Ep. Ind. TV, (1896-97), No. 45, pp. 314-318.
The Mukhalingam C. P . of Anantavarman Codaganga,
J. A . H. R. S. edited by Manda Narasim ham , X X V II, (1962-63) pts. I and 33,
No. 11, pp. 69-72.
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of Ananga, chanced to watch Siva being pierced by a num ber of arrow s.

H a ri

became afraid that Lord Siva would take vengeance of Ananga a second tim e.
The previous tim e when Ananga shot a few arrows at Siva he was burnt by him
into ashes.

H a ri, fearing a m ore severe punishment fo r a second offence,
t

4

worshipped Siva w ith leaves and offered abhiseka (holy bath).

He told Siva that

i f Ananga did not perform his duties of provoking love between man and woman,
the whole w orld would come to a stop and human creation would come to an end.
/
Siva was convinced of the tru th and became calm .
went on as before.

H a ri was satisfied.

The w orld

To commemorate this incident Anantavarm an Codagahga

bestowed the villag e of Honamu on the tem ple of the Goddess B hagavati.

The Chicacole Copper P late of Anantavarman Codagahga dated
1084 A . D.

1

records the grant of the villag e of Sellada in Rupavartani Vigaya.

The villag e was constituted as a devagrahara fo r worship offerings and lamps to
the goddess Bhagavati of the same v illag e .

Confirm ation of the fact that the Eastern Gahgas worshipped Bhagavati
before they became Vaisnava may also be found by examining the ruins of the
2

Madhukesvara tem ple of Mukhalihgam . There is a sm all shrine attached to the

A . H .K . S. editors C. N arayanaR ao and R . Subba Rao VTH, (Oct. 1933-Jan. 1934)
parts 2 and 3, No. 10, pp. 162-191.
2J .A .H .R .S . X X V IH , (1962-63) pts. 1 and 2, pp. 62-68.
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compound w all to the North of this tem ple.

The sm all shrine contains a fem ale

statue, which according to G .R . V arm a could be Bhagavati or Durga.

This

1

shrine seems to have been a la te r addition to the m ain tem ple . However, the
h a ir-s ty le of the erotic carving is aldn to those of Gupta style and different from
a ll the other icons.

Perhaps somebody found it in the v illag e and fixed it in the

precincts of the Madhukesvara tem ple, where the icon was worshipped.

In this

shrine on the rig h t w all is the fig u re of Bagala w ith a garland of skulls in a te rrib le
form .

The Eastern door of the tem ple is flanked w ith the images of riv e r goddesses

and M ahisam ardani.

M ahisam ardani is shown k illin g a demon who has the head

of a buffalo and a human body.

Thus it appears that Eastern Ganga ru le rs before

Anantavarman Codagahga worshipped M ahisam ardani , as w ell as Durga or
B hagavati.

Vaigpavaism .
The Vizagapatam C. P . of 1118/19 A . D. om its the title param am ahesvara
altogether and represent Anantavarm an Codagahga as a param avaisnava alone. In
my opinion Anantavarm an Codaganga*s conversion to vaisnavism was d irectly
connected w ith the v a i^ a v a revival in the 11th century associated w ith Ramanuja.
Thus the m ain cause of his conversion came from southern India.

Conquest of

U tkala by Anantavarm an Codagahga may also have been a m inor cause of his

V . A . H .R .S . X X V n , (1962-63), pts. 1 and 2, pp. 33-38.

conversion.

The charters of the successors of Anantavarm an Codaganga attribute

to this king the construction of the great tem ple of Purusottam a Jagannatha.

The

genealogy tracing Anantavarm an Codaganga’s descent fro m Visnu seems to have
been concocted afte r his conquest of Utkala and his in itiatio n into the Vaigpava
faith .

F rom the N agari Copper P late of Anangabhima XU we learn that
Anantavarman Codagahga built a tem ple fo r Purusottam a, as the e a rlie r kings had
been afraid to take up this great task. V erse 17 of the charter suggests that the
tem ple was built on the sea shore. According to scholars these two verses re fe r
2

to the erection of the great tem ple of Purusottam a - Jagannatha at P u ri by Idng
Anantavarman Codaganga.

The language of verse 27 of the same charter seems

to suggest that God Purusottam a Jagannatha had been worshipped at P u ri fo r many
years before the conquest of Utkala by Anantavarman Codagahga. The Saivite
Somavamsis, who w ere supplanted fro m Utkala by the Eastern Gangas had neglected
the erection of a tem ple fo r the Vaigpavite deity. According to D . C. S ircar,
Purugottam a Jagannatha of P u ri was o rig in ally worshipped by the local aboriginal
people but was la te r accommodated in the orthodox brahm apical pantheon. According
to him , the identification of Purusottam a Jagannatha w ith Visnu occurred before the
beginning of the 12th century when Codagahga conquered the U tkala country.

1

The N agari C. P . of Anangabhima H I.
Ep. Ind. V o l. 28, p. 235, V e rs e 16 and 17.

2 J .A .

S. B. L X V II (1898), pp. 228-31.

According to a legend men had been seeking fo r God Visnu
throughout the earth.

King Indradyumna of M alwa sent out brahmanas in a ll

directions in search of God Visnu.

The brahmanas, who had gone to west, north

and .south, returned empty handed. The brahmana, who had gone to the .east
journeyed through the great forests t ill he came to the Sabara country.
he m et a person called Vasu, who was a fow ler by occupation.
started livin g in the house of Vasu.

There

The brahmana

The fow ler, re a lizin g the man's caste,

forced him by threats to m a rry his daughter and thus to bring honour to his
trib e .

The brahmapa made his abode in the Sabara country.

The fow ler Vasu was a servant of Jagannatha and every day he went
secretly to the fo rest w ith fru it and flow ers.

One m orning, moved by the prayers

of his daughter, the fow ler allowed the brahmana to accompany him to the place
where Lord Jagannatha was residing.

However, the fow ler blindfolded the

brahmana so that he m ight not be able to find back the path to the place where
Lord Jagannatha was residing.
w ife a bag of m ustard seed.

The brahmana, however, had received fro m his

He kept on dropping it throughout his journey in the

forest t ill he reached the shrine.

There he beheld Lord Jagannatha in the form

of a blue stone im age. A fte r the old fow ler Vasu went away to gather flow ers fo r
the daily offering to Lord Jagannatha, the brahmana prayed to Lord Jagannatha.
W hile the brahmana was praying, a crow fe ll down from the tre e and died.

X

A s. Researches... X V p . 317.
B rijkish o re Ghose. 'H istory of P o ree1, p. 10.
W ard 'H is to ry , L ite ra tu re and R eligion of the Hindus', H (Serampore) 1815.
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The crow then took a glorious form and soared into the heaven of Visnu.

The

brahmana, re a lizin g how easy it was to go to heaven, trie d to im itate the crow
and climbed to the top of the tre e .

W hile he was there, he heard a voice from

heaven, which said: "Hold brahmana 1 F irs t carry to the king the good news
that thou hast found the Lord of the w o rld ."

When the fow ler came back w ith his newly gathered fru its and
flow ers, he spread them out in fro nt of the im age.
par talce of the offering.

The God, however, did not

The fow ler heard a voice, which said: "Oh, faithful

servant, I am fed up of thy jungle flow ers and fru its and crave fo r cooked ric e
and sweetmeats.

No longer shall thou see me in the form of the blue god.

afte r I shall be known as Jagannatha, the Lord of the w o rld ."

H ere

The fow ler then,

accompanied by the brahmana, sorrow fully returned to his house.

From that

day onward the blue god did not appear to the Sabara Vasu.

The brahmana was fo r a long tim e kept as a captive by Vasu.
However, his daughter persuaded him to fre e him , so that he could go back to
king Indradyumna and inform him that the lo rd of the w orld has been found. When
the king heard the good news, he set out w ith his arm y of 1, 300,000 footmen and
a larg e number of woodcutters to construct a road through the great jungle.

But

the king started feeling very proud and cried loudly: "Who is lik e unto m e, whom
the lo rd of the w orld has chosen to build his tem ple, and to teach men in this age
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of darkness to call on his nam e. " Lord Jagannatha became angry at the king's
pride and a voice was heard from heaven, saying: "Oh ldngi

Though shalt

indeed build m y tem ple, but m e though shalt not behold. When it is finished,
then though shalt* seek anew fo r thy God. " A t the same moment the blue image
disappeared from the earth.

So the king b u ilt the tem ple, but he did not see the God. When the
tem ple was completed, the king could not find any man on earth who was holy
enough to consecrate it.

So king Indradyumna went to heaven to request Brahma

to come down to earth to consecrate the tem ple.

Brahm a, however, could not

be disturbed because he had just begun his devotions.

The devotions of Brahm a

la s t fo r nine ages of m o rtal men and w hile Indradyumna was w aiting in heaven
many other kings had reigned on the earth.
decayed and was buried under the sand.

The city b u ilt around the tem ple had

One day as the then king of the place was

rid in g along the beach, his horse stumbled against the pinnacle of the buried shrine.
The king ordered that the sand should be dug away. When the sand covering the
tem ple was rem oved, the tem ple of Jagannatha reappeared as fa ir and fresh as
it was at the tim e of building.

When Brahm a's devotions ended, he came down w ith Indradyumna
to consecrate the tem ple.

However, the then ruling king claim ed it as his own
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w ork.

Brahm a, before giving M s judgement, decided to hear witnesses in order

to ascertain the tru th .

F irs t he called upon the crow.

The crow was busy w ith

its devotions. It cried: "Who a rt thou that callest m e?" " It is m e, Brahma, the
m aster of the Vedas; and dost thou, poor carrio n -b ird , dare to despise my
summons?" Then the crow answered:
thousand Brahmas liv e and die.

1

"WMch Brahm a a rt thou? I have seen a

There was he w ith a thousand faces, whose

existence was a period of fiv e days to m e.

Thou wast born yesterday from the

body of Vi§nu and commandest thou m e ." The Brahma then requested the crow
and he declared that it was Indradyumna that had built the tem ple.

However, King Indradyumna s till did not find the God.

By Ms

austerities and penance he pleased Lord Jagannatha and one day Lord Jagannatha
appeared in a vision and showed M m M s im age as a block of wood half thrown up
fro m the ocean upon the sand. The king, w ith the aid of 5,000 m ale elephants,
trie d to drag the block of wood to the tem ple.

He failed in Ms endeavours.

Lord

Jagannatha appeared in a vision to the king and asked M m to summon Vasu, the
fow ler, to Ms aid.

The king then gathered a ll the carpenters in M s kingdom and

entrusted them w ith the task of fashioning the block into an im age of Lord Jagannatha.
When the carpenters put th e ir cM sel on the wood, the iro n lost its edge and when
they used th e ir m allets on the wood it m issed and crushed th e ir hands.

Lord Visnu

then appeared in the form of an aged carpenter and by signs declared Ms power to
the king.

X

The Idng shut up the aged carpenter alone in the tem ple w ith the block

The legend speaks of Brahm a w ith the last syllable short, as the one_supreme God;
the crow, by lengthening the fin a l syllable, replies to M m as Brahm a, one of the
m em bers of the Hindu tria d .
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of wood and swore that no man should enter the tem ple fo r a period of
Then he sealed the doors of the tem ple w ith his own seal.

21

days.

The queen, however,

longed to see the face of the deity, so that she m ight redeem h er barrenness.

She

succeeded in persuading her husband and the king opened the door before the
prom ised tim e.

When she entered she found the three images of the God Jagannatha

and his brother and sister from w aist upwards. Jagannatha and his brother had
only a stump fo r arm s, w hile his s ister had none at a ll, and they rem ain so even
today. The king then prayed to the God and was asked by the God to choose a
blessing.

The king begged the God that offerings should never cease before the

images and the tem ple should rem ain open fo r ever fro m day-break until midnight
fo r the salvation of mankind. The vision granted the king’s request and asked him
to ask something fo r him self.

The king Indradyumna then asked the God "that I

may be the la s t of m y race, that none, who come a fte r m e, may say, I built this
tem ple; X taught men to call upon the name of Jagannatha. ” Thus king Indradyumna
was the last of his lin e .

This legend attributes the beginning of Visnu worship to an ancient
Hindu king in Northern India and trie s to account fo r the absorption of aboriginal
rite s in the cult of Jagannatha.

The legend also trie s to date back the beginnings

of Vaisnavism in O rissa to epic tim es. In my opinion however, it is d irectly
connected w ith the Vaisnava revival in the 11th century associated specially with
Ramanuja and therefore comes probably from Southern India.
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It is interesting to note that although a brahmana figures in this
legend, he is not the principal person.

In fact according to this legend it was

king Indradyumna who played the leading p art in introducing Jagannatha worship.
According to Hunter, who examined several legends of origin of gods of the low er
GangetLc valley, the gods of the low er gangetic valley begin w ith a m igration from
the North'*'.

The salient points in such legends are a Brahmapa or Rajput from

northern India and a race of herdsmen or hunters in the great jungle of low er
Bengal.

The ancient pedigree of kings and gods in the low er Bengal reveal that

the A ryan m arch through eastern India was not entirely one of conquest. The
aboriginal race turns up again and again in a ll the legends.

The aboriginal race do

not always appear as serfs or as people doing the m enial jobs.

Sometimes they

appear as w a r-lik e a llie s . A t other tim es they appear, as in the vase of Vasu
the fow ler, in m ysterious connection w ith the introduction of the present Hindu
faith.

In the above-mentioned legend we find the aboriginal people worshipping
a blue stone in the m iddle of the jungle.

The Lord of the w orld, however, was not

t
satisfied w ith the jungle offerings of the Sabara people and longed fo r the cooked
food of the m ore civilised Hindus. When the Hindu elem ent, represented by the
Brahmana and king Indradyumna, appears on the scene, the crude blue stone

1

H istory of O rissa, I, p. 94.
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disappears and gives place to a carved im age. According to Hunter, this dual
form of worship s till survives in O rissa.

The common people on one hand

worship shapeless stones o r a shapeless log, which they adore w ith sim ple
rite s in the open a ir.

On the other hand they worship Hindu gods w ith carved

images and elaborate rite s in the tem ples.

This clearly reveals the continuation

of aboriginal as w ell as Hindu form of worship in O rissa.

In the crow 's rep ly to Brahm a it is revealed that the Hindu system
of worship was preceded by religious cycles that have disappeared. The Hindu
king w ith his m ighty arm y from the north had to accept as his deity the p rim itiv e
god of the country.

Even after the tem ple was completed everything stood at a

standstill t ill the fow ler Vasu reappeared.

A slightly different version of the origin of Jagannatha worship
appears in the U tkala Khapda of the Skanda Purana.

1

According to this text,

Brahma sought the aid of Narayana to provide means fo r the salvation of a ll
beings. Upon this Narayana said: "On the northern shore of the sea, to the
South of the Mahanadi riv e r, there is my favourite abode. It alone can confer
a ll the blessings which are derivable from the other sacred places on the earth
put together.

On the Blue H ill near the sea shore, to the west of the Kaloa fig

^Chapter V II* Y IH .

tre e , there is a fountain known under the name of R ohina; dwelling near it men
may behold m e w ith th e ir carnal eyes, and, washing off th e ir sins w ith its w ater,
attain equality w ith m e ." Brahma repaired to the sacred spot, w here he saw a
crow changed into a counterpart of Vigpu, by drinking the w ater of the fountain.

"In the e a rlie s t stage of its existence, P u ri, says the Purusottam a
Mahatmya, was a fo rest having the Blue H ill in the centre, w ith an all-bestow ing
Kalpa tre e on its brow, the sacred fountain of Rohina to the west of it, and on its
side an in im itab le im age of Vigpu in sapphire. A p ilg rim of great sanctity, who
had seen it in this state in the Satya Yuga, reported its existence to Indradyumna,
a prince who reigned in A vanti, in M alw a.

The R aja conceiving a desire to worship

this famous im age, journeyed to O rissa w ith a ll his court.

"When Indradyumna reached P u ri, he was g reatly distressed to learn
that the blue im age had sunk under the golden sand of the sea, and departed to the
region of P atala. He was com forted w ith the assurance that i f he perform ed a
thousand horse sacrifices, he would establish images which would ensure the
same blessings. When the sacrifices w ere completed, the R aja was inform ed
that a larg e log, of nim wood, im pressed w ith the conch shell, discus, mace and
lotus (i. e. the m arks of Visnu) had come floating on the sea and reached the shore.
Transported w ith joy, the R aja ran to the sea shore, embraced the sacred log,
and had it speedily deposited w ithin a sacred enclosure.

He then summoned the
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most skilful carpenters to fashion it into a noble image; but though they applied
th e ir sharpest instrum ents, no im pression could be made upon the wood.

The

R aja began to despair; but at this juncture a very aged man, much afflicted w ith
elephantiasis, came and requested perm ission, to try his s k ill.

The court fir s t rid icu led the idea, but eventually the R aja gave
perm ission, and w ith his suite accompanied the old man to the enclosure. W ith
the fir s t blow of his axe, the chips of wood began to fa ll; and the R aja, convinced
of his ab ility, gladly committed the sacred work to his charge.

The old carpenter

agreed to complete it on one condition, that the house, w herein he laboured, should
be sealed up, and no one should enter it fo r 21 days, to which the R aja agreed.
The R aja's patience lasted fo r some tim e, but overcome by the contemptuous
reproaches of his queen, on the 15th day he broke the seals and entered the place
where the old man had been working.

He found no one; the carpenter had vanished,

and the R aja, convinced that V isvakarm a him self had come to help him , bewailed
his own fo lly .

On examination, it was found that the divine architect had form ed

three im ages, Jagannatha, Balabhadra, his brother, and Subhadra, his sister;
but from being disturbed in his labours he had le ft the images without legs and
w ith only stumps fo r arm s. In this im perfect shape the gods chose to rem ain.

"The R aja's next care was to erect a splendid tem ple and establish
the worship of the three wonderful images in a suitable m anner.

Proceeding to
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heaven, he asked Brahm a him self to consecrate his tem ple, but he had to w ait
three era (three yugas of years) t ill Brahma had finished his m editations.

Meanwhile

the tem ple had become covered w ith sand. When R aja Golomadhaba discovered it,
he claim ed it as his own. Indradyumna returned and disputed w ith Golomadhaba
the proprietorship of the tem ple.

The sacred tu rtles in one of the great tanks gave

th e ir evidence, declaring that Indradyumna had compelled them to carry its stones;
by which they had become so hot as not to grow cool, during the three eras (three
yugas of years) which had since passed. The fam e of the tem ple was established
and pilg rim s flocked to it from a ll parts of India.

The offerings to the god are sim ple enough. These consist m ostly
of fru its and flow ers, ric e , pulse, c la rifie d butter, m ilk , salt, vegetables, ginger,
cocoa-nuts etc.

These are offered to the images and eaten by the p riests.

In this

connection it is im portant to note that the offerings are bloodless. No anim al
sacrifice is allowed in the service of Jagannatha, A set of servants is m aintained
by the tem ple to clear up im m ediately any bloody sacrifice, which pollutes the
tem ple.

However, w ithin the precincts of the enclosure there is a shrine to

B im ala, who is every year adored w ith midnight rite s and bloody sacrifices.
This clearly shows that in the great enclosures a ll types of Hindu gods and
goddesses are accommodated.

According to S tirling

1

X

the Hindus regard the divine s p irit to have

'Religion antiquities and c iv il architecture' A siatic Researches XV (1825) p. 276.
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appeared in its tru e and most sacred form at khetra of Purusottam a.

He fu rth er

observes that the .Brahinanasdress up Jagannatha in a costume which is appropriate
to the occasion that is being celebrated. A t Ram navam i the Jagannatha image
assumes the dress and character of Ram , at janm ashtam i that of K rsna, at the
K a li Puja that of K a li.

S im ila rly , when the Narasim ha incarnation is being

celebrated, the im age is dressed as Narasim ha, and the im age is dressed as the
m ighty dw arf when the Vam ana incarnation is being celebrated. This seems to
indicate that in worshipping Jagannatha his votaries adore a ll the Hindu gods.

1

According to Hunter tw enty-four religious festivals are celebrated
at Jagannatha P u ri every yea r.

Though most of the celebrations are Valsngva

celebrations, celebrations of other sects are also celebrated.

H oli or the red powder festival is celebrated by people indulging in
bhang and other intoxicating drugs. Rukm ini-haran-ekadasi is also yearly
celebrated.

Ram a 1s birthday on Ram navami is also celebrated. A t the bathing

festival the images are brought w ith great pomp to one of the a rtific ia l lakes,
w here a rtific ia l elephant trunks are fixed to the images to give them the appearance
of Ganesa. K a li cjjamana is also celebrated.

The b irth festival is also celebrated,

in which a p rie s t takes the p art of the father and a dancing g irl that of the m other
of Jagannatha and the ceremony of his b irth is perform ed to the life .
festival, however, is the greatest festiva l.

1

History of Orissa, I, p. 130.

The car

It is interesting to note that the tem ple of Jagannatha, w here alm ost
every Hindu creed is represented, closed its gate to low -caste people t ill Indian
independence.

According to Hunter, no hard or fast lin e existed during the 1870's
between the c a s t® h a t w ere adm itted and those that w ere excluded. According to
him , only those castes are shut out who retain the flesh eating and anim al life
destroying occupations of the aboriginal trib es . According to Hunter, certain
of the low castes, such as the washermen and potters, m ay enter half way and
try to catch a glimpse of the god w ithin.

But the neighbouring h ill tribes and low

castes people w ere not allowed. These w ere w in e -se llers, sweepers, skinners,
corpse bearers, hunters, fishers and b ird k ille rs .

W orship of the Sun
An undated inscription records the setting up of the im age of Aditya
1

(Sun God) in a tem ple in the reign of R a jara ja I .

This indicates that Sun was

worshipped in the Eastern Gahga Kingdom during the reign of R a jara ja I.

As this

is the only inscription where sun worship is mentioned, it seems that sun worship
was not w idely prevalent during the period under study.

other

There is no/record of the

Eastern Ganga kings worshipping the Sun-God t ill 1238 A . D.

Narasim ha I, son and successor of Anangabhima m , built the
famous tem ple of Sun God at Konarak.

But before him there is no record of any

Eastern Gaiiga king worshipping the sun.
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